
Barney Clark dies

His heart was 
artificial, but 
not his courage

By BOB MIMS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Barney Clark, "a very itoic. 
very itrong man" who traded a peaceful death from heart 
disease for a painful, uncharted medical odyssey, died 112 
days after becoming the first human to receive a permanent 
artificial heart.

The end Wednesday night for the courageous retired 
dentist came "in peace and with dignity." said University of 
Utah Medical Center spokesman John Dwan. shortly after 
the <2-year-old Clark died of "circulatory collapse due to 
multi-organ system failure "

His death at 10:02 p.m MST followed a day of medical 
setbacks in which Clark was returned to intensive care and 
fell from fair to critical condition.

It was a quick, quiet, painless death. Dwan said
Clark was "a very stoic, very strong man." said Helen 

Kee. hospital director of nursing. “A man who chose to do 
what he did knowing this could be the result "

His death came almost 16 weeks to the minute after he was 
rushed into surgery late Dec. 1. life rapidly draining from his 
tissue-thin natural heart

Without the experimental device, he would have become

one of 1.000 to 10.000 Americans who die each year from 
cardiomyopathy, a degenerative, inoperable disease of the 
heart muscle

He had been suffering since Saturday from a fever and 
increasingly severe kidney failure, prc^lems that doctors 
said were probably caused by a common virus. By 
Wednesday, he had colitis in his bowel and evidence of 
pulmonary hypertension in his lungs.

Dr. Chase Peterson, university vice president for health 
sciences, said doctors also worried that Clark might have 
suffered an infarction — or death of tissue — in his bowel, 
which would have killed him in two or three days.

The air-driven, polyurethane heart began pumping in 
Clark's chest early on the morning of Dec. 2. He went on to 
celebrate Christmas and a Jan. 21 birthday that his family 
thought he would never live to see

Clark, from the Seattle suburb of Des Moines, spoke 
publicly just once about the mechanical heart, in a taped 
interview made March 1 and released a day later.

He acknowledged life with the device had been hard. "But 
all in all it has been a pleasure to be able to help people." he 
said. (see Barney Clark on page 21
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PIK paralyzes half our cropland
Over 60% o f 
Texas farmers 
enroll:
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• COLLEGE STATION. Texas ( AP) — Most Texas farmers 
have agreed to go along with a new “payment in kind" 
program of the federal government that will pay them in 
surplus commodities in exchange for holding a portion of

• their cropland out of production.
The involvement across the state in the PIK program 

astounded many agricultural leaders, a Texas AAM 
' economist said Wednesday

The result, said Dr Ron Knutson, an economist in 
marketing and policy with Agricultural Extension Service, 
should be stronger farm prices

The program should get rid of surplus stocks of 
commodities that have plagued the marketplace for the past 
several years. Knutson said.

"We have the potential for a substantial drawdown in 
surplus stocks of farm commidities due to the large number 

*of farmers signing up for PIK." Knutson added'.
President Reagan, in proposing the program, said the 

'  reduced surpluses combined with lower 1983 production, 
should give farmers the higher farm prices they have been 
demanding

Nationwide, farmers have signed contracts to take 82 3 
million acres out of production under the federal programs, 
including the Reagan administration's payment-in-kind 
program, the U S Department of Agriculture announced 

'Tuesday
In Texas, more than 60 percent of Texas' 200.000 farmers 

have pledged to remove a total of about 9 million acres from 
production.Ithe USDA said. That's more than a tenth of the 
production being held back nationwide, officials said.

Farm leaders say they didn't expect the PIK program to 
catch on like it has

"The participation has surprised everybody." said Plano 
farmer William Wells "We haven't had anything like this 
before I think if you can get the farmer in better shape 
economically, it will help everybody dealing in agriculture"

Bob Poteet. executive vice president of the Texas Cotton
• Association, said the PIK program can help producers as 

well as reducing the nationwide surplus.
"But there is an underlying problem — that's that the 

reduction in supply may stimulate production abroad and 
compete even further with our growers." he added

• Mike Moeller, a Guadalupe County wheat farmer who is 
president of the Texas Farmers Union, said he hoped the 
program "won't be a one-shot deal"

"For any kind of voluntary supply management program
• to work, you've got to have plenty of volunteers The fact 
that Texas has a high sign-up is a very positive thing in 
terms of eventually getting prices back up to where they

■ need to be." he said
"The potential effects of PIK have already caused positive 

reaction in some commodity markets." Knutson said
"Whether this trend continues will depend largely on 

weather conditions this crop year and the level of export 
demand"

Knutson suggested two keys to future market trends The 
first, he said, is the yield that can be anticipated from land 

. remaining in production, since this is the highest quality 
cropland. Weather conditions will have a big impact, he said.
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This field northeast of Pampa shows the expected area 
crop this year. The black dirt down the center of the 
photo separates the two sides of the field — half is

planted with winter wheat — half sits idle The scene will 
be common this season, as 45 percent of the cropland in 
Gray County won't be planted under the PIK Program 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

PIK participation is expected 
to cause grain prices to soar

By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (AP) — Grain prices may rise 
significantly in 1983-84 as a result of farmers cutting back 
crops under the new payment-in-kind acreage program, 
says the Agriculture Department 

But economists said Wednesday that prices for the most 
part are not expected to rise above levels of a couple of years 
ago — before the record-breaking harvests of wheat and 
corn

In a related report, officials said consumers should not fret 
about soaring food prices — at least this year 

Overall, said Assistant Secretary William Lesher. retail 
food prices in the 1983 calendar year are expected to rise 
only 2 percent to 4 percent, the smallest annual increase in IS 
years Last year food prices went up 4 percent 

No price forecast for 1984 was included, and officials 
contacted declined to speculate on what may happen beyond 
1983

In its crop analysis, the department said that heavy 
grower participation in the acreage-cutting programs will 
mean sharp reductions in the 1983 harvests, primarily of 
wheat and corn

On Tuesday, the department announced that farmers 
signed up to take 83.2 million acres from production this 
year, including massive participation in the new 
payment-in-kind program. PIK. in which participants will 
get surplus amounts of wheat, corn, sorghum, rice and 
cotton as payments for reducing acreage

Consequently, the new report said, corn production may 
drop by one-third from last year's record 8.4 billion bushels 
to around 5.64 billion bushels

Officials cautioned, however, that the projected figures 
are "highly tentative" and could be changed by the weather, 
foreign demand and other things

Prices at the farm in the corn year beginning next Oct. 1 
could average $2 70 to $3 10 per bushel, compared with (2 55 
forecast for this season, but still below the average of $3.11 
per bushel in 1980-81

The corn surplus, or carryover, which is expected to be 
more than 3 34 billion bushels on Oct 1. may drop to less than 
1.9 billion bushels by the end of the 1983-84 season, the report 
said

Wheat production in 1983 is expected to drop one-fifth from 

(tec Participallea oa page 2)

Here*s how Payment-In-Kind program works...
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Sealer Writer
The payment - in - kind, or PIK Program, is a 

crop - reduction plan passed by Congress In 
January Under the program, farmers volunteer to 
idle up to an additional 30 percent of their land or to 
destroy growing crops; and in return, they receive 
a nearly equivalent amount of government grain 
already in storage

Crops eligible for PIK are wheat, corn, grain 
sorghum, cotton and rice. Each farm has an 
estimated yield for each crop. If a farmer takes a 
farm's acres out of production, he receives 95 
percent of that estimated yield in government 
wheat, and 80 percent for the other eligible crops 

' For taking his field out of production, (the 
deadline for PIK was March 11), the farmer

receives a "certificate of entitlement" and claim to 
the surplus grain. He can take possession of the 
grain or simply sell the certificate for cash, 
according to local ASCS official. Matt Street

If the farmer has an outstanding government 
loan taken out on his previous years' crops, the 
farmer gets back his own grain used as collateral 
for those previous government loans

If a farmer has no outstanding loans, he receives 
stored government grain from the Commodity 
Credit Corporation in return for his PIK acres.

"They can take possession of the grain or sell the 
certificate." Street said

The certificates can be redeemed July I for 
wheat. October I for grain sorghum and corn, and 
October 15 for cotton, he said

The voluntary PIK. crop - reduction program 
works in combination with an earlier set - aside 
program passed by Congress The earlier acreage - 
reduction programs approved in October and 
November last year, are mandatory (if a farmer
wants to receive aid from government farm 
programs) and require a farmer to set aside 20 
percent of his farmland Combined with the
voluntary and additional maximum 30 percent 
taken out of production under PIK, farmers can 
receive benefits for reducing their acreage by up to 
SO percent

According to Street, as a result of the two 
programs, about 45 perceiM of the county's total 
farmland will sit idle this year

and couldn*t 
come in better 
crop conditions

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Writer

The government's payment - in - kind, or PIK Program, 
which combined with other crop - reduction programs will 
idle up to 50 percent of the area's farmland this year, 
ironically comes during a season which produced abundant 
moisture and excellent Panhandle growing conditions.

After years of growing bumper crops and filling the 
country's grain bins to the seams, farmers experienced 
prices below their costs of production and few markets for 
their commodities

The PIK Program, the Reagan administration's plan to 
reduce farm surpluses which created the lower prices, has 
received wide participation in both Gray County and the 
nation

Matt Street. Gray County executive director of the USDA's 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS). 
said 82.9 percent of the farms in Gray County are enrolled in 
the voluntary PIK Program. The level of participation 
means about 45 percent of the county 's total cropland will sit 
idle (his year. Street said

Agriculture Secretary John Block said this week that 187 
million acres are enrolled in the PIK Program nationwide 
Under all farm programs, nearly half the state's farmland 
and more than a third of the nation's productive acres will be 
idled this year

TTiough 45 percent of the county's acres won't be harvested 
this year, growing conditions due to the excellent moisture 
content in Gray County fields now are "as good as you could 
ask for." County Extension Agent Joe Van Zandt said.

"With one or two timely rains in April or May and barring 
hail or tornadoes, farmers stand to make above - average 
wheat crops. " Van Zandt said

He said the only crop currently in the ground in the county 
is winter wheat planted last September and October. Van 
Zandt and Street said the local winter - wheat crop, which 
will be harvested in June, is in excellent shape.

But some of that wheat crop now in the ground will be 
"plowed up. grazed up. or made hay, " due to consignment in 

the PIK Program. the county agent sal8
Street said some of the acres of growing wheat signed up 

for the program can be used to graze cattle through this 
summer, without penalty If the wheat is not consigned with 
PIK. the grazing cattle must be pulled off the fields by May 
1. The extra grazing time is an added incentive to participate 
in the program. Street said

Van Zandt said normally about this time, area farmers 
begin plowing fields in preparation for planting sorghum and 
other crops later this spring, but "it's too wet to plow" He 
said the extra - heavy snowfall this winter left the area's 
fields well - soaked and with "good, deep moisture in the soil 
profile "

Asked when area farmers might get out into the fields and 
begin plowing. Van Zandt said. "You tell me when it's going 
to get over this w eather''

Though fields look good now. "as we plow and get ready to 
plant, we lose moisture pretty quick." he said, indicating 
farming is always an unpredictable proposition.

"We get some weeks of 90 and 100 - degree temperatures 
and some 30 mile - an - hour winds, and things can change 
And a hailstorm the day before harvest will wipe out a whole 
field, "the agent said

Murder trial fight continues
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Bcaler Writer
WHEELER -  The fight over which sUte will 

prosecute a Wheeler County man charged with an 
execution • style slaying “could get pretty hairy,” 
according to a spokesman for Oklahoma Governor 
George Nigh. And the battle for jurisdiction in the 
murM r case between Texas and Oklahoma 
officiala is so unusual that the district attomejn 
tovolved in both states have never heard of a 
similar situation.

Michael Anderson, 28, is the accused murderer 
bothntates want to prosecute. Anderson is charged 
in both states with the February murder of Robert 
Eugene Hall, 28, of Sayre, Ofcla.

Hall was shot four times in the back of the head at 
doee range. His decomposing body was found 
March 8, buried in a shallow grave behind 
Anderson's isolated house in Wheeler County, about 
IS miles northeast of Shamrock.

Since Anderson's surrender to police in Lake 
Charles. La., about 24 hours after the victim was

found, the case has become a confused battle for 
jurisdiction between Oklahoma District Attorney 
James P. Garrett and Texas District Attorney Guy 
Hardin .

Anderson was indicted for murder by a Wheeler 
County grand jury March 9. Garrett issued an 
Oklahoma complaint charging Anderson with first • 
degree murder March 14.

(sseM prderonpage2l

Job Hunter
Margaret Randall. 50. has worked 

her way up from "floor girl to 
management" in the food service 
industry in Pampa. but right now she 
is out of work.

Her most recent position, which she 
held for 3Vk years, was as manager of 
the Karmel Korn Shop in the Pampa 
Mall. Ihe shop was a casualty of the 
competition between snack shops in 
the mall, she said Her job ended 
January 29.

Margaret has extensive experience 
in the food service industry

She worked at the Pampa Country 
Gub for four years. While there she 
was the "salad lady." She made all 
the ulads, did all the bakery orders 
and did moot of the inventory for the 
kitchen. She also did most of the 
ordering for her salad making and 
baking.

In the five years she worked at 
Furr's Cafeteria. Margaret worked 
her «ray up from floor girl to secretary 
in the office. She said ¿ c  learned to do 
almost all of the jobs in the kitchen, 
from prep cook to serving to 
management.

Bscauis her home ia "bought and 
paid for” and her daughter Is in eighth 
grade hare In Pampa. It would be

difficult for her to move. However, 
she said if a good opportunity 
presemed itaelf, she would have to 
think about it quite favorably.

Margaret said she le hi g ^  health 
and capable of werkiag hard. Ui 
poodMe, she would Ukc a pesitloa Ik] 
cooking or management.

Margaret can be readwd at Ml
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obituaries

daily record
services tomorrow

minor accidents

school menu
FRIDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, glazed carrots, 
fruit cocktail cake, hot roll - butter, milk

hospital notes
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News today

W W. (BUDIALLRED
WW 1 Bud I Allred. 79. of 805 N Gray, died this morning at 

Coronado Community Hospital 
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr Allred moved to Pampa in 1979 from Dalhart. where 

he had lived since 1905 He was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church and a retired carpenter He married 
Edilee Milburn in 1934 at Dalhart 

Survivors include his wife of the home; three sons. Louis 
Allred of Pampa. Milburn Allred of Lexington. Ky . and 
Winfield Allred III of Washington. D C ; one sister. Mary G 
Davis of Alamogordo. N M : and nine grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be made to the American 
Cancer Society

SOFIA ASENCIO
WHITE DEER - Sofia Asencio. 79. of White Deer, died 

Wednesday afternoon at Coronado Community Hospital 
Rosary will be said at 7 30 p m Friday at the Sacred Heart 

Church in White Deer
Funeral services will be at 11 a m Saturday at the Sacred 

Heart Catholic Church in White Deer with Rev Peter Otto, 
minister, officiating Burial will be in the Sacred Heart 
Cemetery White Deer with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Asencio was born Aug 15.1903 in Mexico, and moved 
to the White Deer area in 1936. She was a member of Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in White Deer She was married to the 
late Refugio Asencio in 1920 in Mexico 

Survivors include three sons. Salvador Asencio of White 
Deer. Ramon Asencio of Galesburg. Ill . and Henry Asencio 
of Torrance. Calif . two daughters. Ofelia Pate of Bluffdale 
and Hortencia Ingle of White Deer. 36 grandchildren and 30 
great - grandchildren

NATHANIEL PARK BROWN
Nathaniel Park Brown. 82. who lived south of Pampa. died 

Wednesday night at Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be at 2 p m Saturday in the First Baptist 

Church with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by Rev Haskell Wilson, pastor of the Hobart Baptist 
Church Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael 
• Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Brown was born Jan 29. 1901 in Upshar County, and 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1909 He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church and Everyman's Bible Class, and 
was a retired farmer He married John Langford in 1925 at 
Rosewood

Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter. 
Betty Buck of Pampa. four brothers. Joe F Brown andR C 
Brown, both of Pampa. W J Brown of Odessa. Carl Brown 
of Farmington. N.M ; two sisters. Jo Ann Tyler of Pampa 
and Mary E Lewis of Sioux Falls. S D ; three grandchildren 
and two great - grandchildren

A.O. "BLD" VANPOOL
WHEELER ■ Services were scheduled for 4 p m today for 

A 0  "Bud " Vanpool. 68. who died Tuesday
Services were to be in the First Baptist Church. Wheeler 

with the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist minister from Pampa. 
officiating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by the Wright 
Funeral Home

Mr Vanpool was born March 11. 1915 in Northfield. and 
had lived in Wheeler County since 1921 He served in the U S 
Army during World War II and was associated with the 
Vanpool - Burton Ford Agency for several years He had 
been a loan officer at the First National Bank of Wheeler for 
the past 10 years He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church and the American Legion, and was a charter 
member of the Wheeler Fire Department He married 
Novella Ruth Whitener in Wheeler in 1942

Survivors include his wife of the home: two sons. Terry 
Vanpool of Azie and Bobby Vanpool of Wheeler: one 
daughter. Becky Garrett of San Antonio: two brothers. 
Charlie Vanpool of Bowie and Glen Vanpool of Ajo. Ariz : 
two sisters. Lillie Knight and Vermeil Spring, both of 
Chickasha. Okla . and eight grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMS
George Lunsford. Pampa 
Donna George. Pampa 
Clara Black. Pampa 
Clarence Ward. Pampa 
Marie Baker. McLean 
Fred Alvey. Pampa 
Betty Dunbar. Pampa 
Vernon Walls. Pampa 
M ichelle  W ardlow. 

Pampa
Thomas Wells. Lefors 
R obert L am b rig h t. 

Pampa
W enona G oodw in . 

Pampa
HildredCook. Pampa 
Melba Johnson. Pampa 
Roy Dudley. Pampa 
Sylvia Meek. Pampa 
G ra n v ille  Courson. 

Pampa
Bonnie G ra n th a m , 

Panhandle
Marva Salisbury. Pampa 
Anzie Henderson. Borger 
Laura Lee Jernigan. 

Pampa
Andrew D ickinson. 

Pampa
Thom as M c In ty re . 

Mississippi
Billy McDowell. Lefors 

Births
Mr and Mrs Phil 

George. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Ditmittals
Alfonso Albear. Pampa 
Pedro Arreola. Pampa 
Jerry Barnett. Pampa

Nancy Brawley. Pampa 
Ray Burger, Pampa 
James Bobo. Pampa 
Janice Brower. Pampa 
Christi Casey and Baby 

Girl. Pampa 
Vivian Collins. Pampa 
Jean Couch. Pampa 
Thelma Darnell. Pampa 
P a t r i c k  D o o le y . 

Shamrock 
Alma Holt. Pampa 
B e a tr ic e  Lunsford. 

Pampa
Norma Milier, Pampa 
Ruby Miller. Pampa 
Kenneth Neal. Pampa 
Ofelia Pate. Bluffdale 
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park 
Clarence ^ t t .  Pampa 
F lo y  W ash b o u rn e , 

Pampa
Anna Westbrook. Pampa 
R u b le  W oodw ard . 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissioBs
Cathryn Jane Taylor. 

Wheeler
Dismissals

Brandi Carter, Wheeler 
Mabel Solomon. McLean 
V irg in ia  W illiam s. 

Shamrock
Theron Hendrix. Erick. 

Okla
Patsy Tallant. Shamrock 
F C Hilburn. Shamrock 
Atha Sewell. Shamrock 
J o h n  B e r g m a n .  

Shamrock
R o d n ey  C o r f ie ld .  

Shamrock

city briefs

White Deer team

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too.

Adv.
DENISE JONAS is now 

associated with Mr K's 
Styling Tuesday thru

Saturday 615 N Hobart 
Call 669-7389

Adv.
THE VFW Auxilary will 

have a Salad supper. 
Friday. 6:30 p.m.. Flame 
Room. All members urged 
to attend.

Senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding.

Stock market
m «  r•U•«lllá fraifl quoUtieni are 

provided b> WheeWr Evbm of Pampa 
Wheal i  »
Mib
Sovtaeaiu ^ ^

The follootat QiMlaliofis ahow the range 
vttlHn ohicli (heae aecuritiea could have
heeniradedai the lime of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe M
Serfco
Southland Financial MS

The fottoving •  M a m N Y Sl4>ch 
market quolationa are furmahed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc w 
Amanlb
Beatrice Foods MS
Cabot r s
Celaneoe i i
Citiea Service U

OU
Barche ater 
Getty
HdlUburton
MCA
Ingerooll Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr MrCee

Penny a 
Philhpa 
PNA 
SJ
South vettern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Tennero
Teieco
Zeba nCoMLenden C 
Silver

fire report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents 
WEDNESDAY, March 23

10 a m • A '72 Chevrolet pickup driven by Clarence James 
Smiles of 427 Roberta and a '75 Buick driven by Gloria 
Killough Rogers of 631 S Ballard collided at the intersection 
of Kingsmill and Purviance Smiles was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way and failure to stop and leave 
indentification

5 45 p m • A '75 Datsun driven by Juanita Kaye Hodgson. 
18. of 1118 Terrace and a '77 Chevrolet driven by Myrtle 
Jordan Carey. 52. of 701 S Ballard collided in the 100 block of 
East Browning Hodgson was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way and failure to show proof of liability insurance 
No injury reported

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following call 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am  Thursday: 
WEDNESDAY, March 23

11:07 p m - Steve Norwood of 333 S Finley reported a 
smoke scare Cause was a dirty chimney No damage

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday The police reported a 
total of 23 calls during the period 

Sammons Communications reported theft of service at 524 
N Faulkner

Floyd A Barnes. Davis Hotel, reported a theft Estimated 
loss $10

James Burgess. 710 E Murphy, reported a theft of tools 
from a trailer Estimated loss $150 

Linda White Dyson of White Deer reported a theft which 
occurred at Clarendon College Estimated loss ISO

Murder, IcMtlBBed from page 1)

Hardin said Anderson was to plead guilty to the Texas 
murder charge next Tuesday in Wheeler But Texas Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany Monday granted an indefinite delay in 
the court proceeding at the request of the Oklahoma 
prosecutor

Now the issue is on hold, with both district attorneys 
refusing to budge over Anderson's prosecution After looking 
at the same evidence and after interviewing the same 
witnesses to the killing, each district sttorney has decided 
the murder occurred in his state

Hardin said his evidence would net Anderson ■ life - term 
in Texas, he doesn t understand the Oklahoma opposition 
and will fight Anderson i  extradition Oklahoma Assistant 
District Attorney Doug Haught said he believes a conviction 
in Texas will not stand up on appeal, and he opposes the 
proceeding Both men said they have never heard of such a 
battle for prosecution

The war for prosecution is slowly reaching the governors 
of both states Haught asked Nigh to extradite Anderson 
March IS The Oklahoma paperwork today has passed the

required steps through the prison system and attorney 
general's office Nigh 's Extradition Officer John Torres said 
he expects the papers from the attorney general today or 
Friday He said if Nigh signs the request, the papers will go 
back to the prison system, the Oklahoma Secretary of State, 
the local D A. and finally on to the office of Texas Governor 
Mark White

Torres said he will try to hurry things along, though he also 
has never worked on a similar battle for extradition, he said

"It should be interesting It could get pretty hairy," Torres 
said today

A spokesman for White's extradition office, Sylvia 
Galindo, said today her office has not received any papers in 
the Anderson case

Hardin said he expects the battle for jurisdicition to last at 
least 30 days

Anderson remains in the Wheeler County Jail with bond 
denied His court - appointed lawyer on tlw Texas murder 
charge. Harold Comer of Pampa, said he would not 
comment about the case

Participation.. (coallaaod from page 11

the record harvests of the last two years to less than 2 V  
MlUon b«uhels

Prices of wheat at the farm in the new marketing year that 
will begin on June I were projected at 83.M to $3 90 per 
bushel, compared with 83 4S this season However, that 
would aUll be below the 83 01 average of lltO-II 

“ Although wheat production likely will be down 
subalanUally in IM3-84. record carry-in stocks will be 
partially offsetting." the report said "Total wheat luppliea 
may be down less than 5 percent from 1882-83 ”

The wheat inventory at the beginning of the new wheat 
year on June I la eipected to be I SI billion bushels and may

decline to I 44 billion by the end of the 1883-84 marketing 
year

Other obaervationa in the new report;
—Rice production could fall one-fourth or more to 110.8 

mtllion hundredweight Prices in 1883-M may average 88 SO 
to 810 per hundredwai|kt. compared with a projected 88 this 
season However, that atill would fall short of the 188041 
season average of 112.80 per hundredweight 

—Cotton output could be about 0.2 million bales, down a 
fourth from IH2-81. The cotton inventory could be trimmed 
to around 8.8 million balea by the end of the 1183-04 
marketing year, compared with 1.0 milUoa at the start.

The White Deer FFA livestock judging team  took second 
place in judging competition at the Gray County Junior 
Livestock Show in Pampa March 12-16. Team members

and their teacher are, left to right. Keniieth Kensing. 
teacher, Richard Nichols, Rex McKay, Mike Clay, and 
Darren Ruthardt. (SUff photo by Bruce Lee Smith l

Stanistcalis is coming to town
A group of Pampans who call 

themselves "Proud Republicans of 
Pampa" are meeting for their annual 
membership dinner at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the Coronado Inn

Guest speaker is Chip Staniswalis, 
state representative from Amarillo.

In an extremely close race decided by 
a margin of less than 100 votes. 
Staniswalis. 34. won a second term to 
the Texas House in the last election 

Prior to winning his first term in 1980. 
S tanisw alis was an advertising 
salesman for KQIZ radio in Amarillo. 
He surprised many in his first bid for 
office with a victory over well - known 
Amarillo lawyer Dee Miller 

Prior to moving to the Panhandle in

1978. the state representative was a 
radio announcer for KVSL Radio in 
Show Low. Ariz.

He is a Toastmaster and was voted 
Outstanding Young Man of the Year by 
the U S Jaycees in 1980.

Since his election to the house. 
Staniswalis has worked in the oil and 
gas business. He is currently an 
executive with Stahl Petroleum and 
Lyric Energy Companies of Amarillo 
In his o u ts id e  business, the 
representative searches for money for 
drilling operations

Staniswalis says his long - range goal 
is to work in public relations for a 
major corporation. ChipStaaiswallt

Soviets threaten to put missiles 
in Cuba, Nicaragua, report says

DETROIT (AP) — A Soviet official at the European 
nuclear arms negotiations said his government might put 
nuclear-armed SS-20 missiles In Cuba or Nicaragua if the 
United States deploys new missiles in Europe, according to a 
report published today

The unidentified Soviet official suggested "two or three 
times" that the missiles could be put in Cuba and once 
mentioned Nicaragua as a possible base, according to an 
anonymous Reagan administration official quoted in a 
dispatch to Knight-Ridder newspapers from Washington.

The article was printed in today's editions of the Detroit 
Free Press and other newspapers.

The threat was made in recent months during European 
nuclear arms negotiations between the United States and the 
Soviet Union in Geneva. Switzerland, the newspaper said. 
The official was identified only as a highly influential 
member of the six-member Soviet negotiating team.

The Reagan administration official, who also was not 
Identified, was quoted as saying of the threat in Geneva; "He

Cuba’ -

The Soviet official first mentioned the possibility of putting • 
SS-20 missiles in Cuba last year, the article said.

The explicit reference to Cuba and Nicaragua went beyond . 
other recent Soviet hints that the Soviet Union might carry 
out a counter-deployment near U.S. territory if the United 
States went ahead with the NATO plan for 572 new cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in Europe to counter a build-up of about . 
350 mobile, triple-warhead SS-20 missiles in European 
Russia aimed at targets in Western Europe.

On March 17. for instance. Georgi Arbatov, head of the - 
Soviets' Institute for the U.S.A. and Canada, published and 
article in Pravda. the Soviet Communist Party newspaper, 
saying, "As far as equality Is concerned . we would have 
not only to add to our missiles in Europe, but also to deploy 
them near American borders." '

At the time, a high Defense Department official in 
Washington told reporters that Russian missiles in Cuba 
would violate one of the agreements that ended the 1962 
Cuban missile crisis, and the Soviet Union knew the United - 
States would take a "very serious" view of such a 
deployment.

Barney Clark. (caatinaed from page 1|

Dwan said Clark was expected to be buried in Seattle, but 
had no other details on the funeral arrangements.

Just after noon Wednesday, the medical team rushed to 
Clark's room, alarmed by a brief but sudden drop in the 
amount of blood his heart was pumping The problem then 
mysteriously began correcting itself

No mechanical problems were found, and "it's my 
understanding that the heart was working perfectly" until 
Clark died. Dwan said He would not say when the artificial 
heart was disconnected

With Clark at his death were Dr William C. DeVries, the 
surgeon who implanted the plastic heart, attending 
physician Dr. Lyle Joyce and Dr. Robert Jarvik. the heart's 
inventor. Cardiologist Dr Fred Anderson and hospital staff 
members were also present

Dwan said Clark's wife, Una Loy, was in an adjacent room 
and the mood "was quiet and dignified."

Clark's son. Dr l^ephen K Clark, a surgeon in Seattle, 
was unaware his father had died when reached by telephone

"Thanks for the information." he said “ In a way. we were 
expecting that, but I have no comment."

Mrs Clark had been in contact by telephone all day with 
her son and the couple's other two grown children. Gary 
Clark and Karen Shaffer, also of the Seattle area. Dwan said

Gary Clark, reached by telephone, said he still believes in 
the artificial heart program, but would recommend it to 
others "if and only if they were healthier than my father was 
when he went in."

Dwan. who had served as go-between for doctors and 
reporters during Clark's tenure with the polyurethane heart, 
was pale and visibly shaken when he broke the news

"At this time my thoughts go to Dr. Clark." he said "He 
has really performed a service to mankind "

The spokesman said DeVries and Joyce were "saddened 
^alao But they're professional phykicians and they go about 
their business "

Though extensively tested in cattle, sheep and other 
animals, the Utah Heart was untried in a living human when

Clark volunteered for the experiment. He was promised 
nothing: in fact, researchers warned him the device likely 
could cause him pain, repeated surgeries, physical - 
impairment and his death.

At the best, they said, his life would be severely limited, 
spent tethered by two 8-foot air hoses to the external 
compressor that powered the heart

Ultimately, both Clark and his doctors pronounced the 
experiment a success, and Clark said he was glad he was 
able to help the scientists. But the success was not without • 
cost

Talented McLeaneans 
to perform benefit

McLEAN • The McLean Volunteer Ambulance Associntion 
will ihowcnee aome of McLean's talent in a fundraising show 
Saturday. April 18. The show will be called "McLean 88 
Talent Review." and will be In the McLean High School 
auditorium beginning at 7 p.m.. ,

'We have a lot of local talent right here in our own etty," 
said Darryel Herndon, vice president of the ambulance 
■seociatlon. "and we thought it would be a good idea to try to 
gM these people U^ether ."

Anyone from McLean who it interested in performing in 
the show, or knows of local talent who might want to 
partieipnte should call Lias Patman at '8-1447 or 778-2818. 
or JaM  Simpson at 778-2481.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan challenges the 

nation's scientists to share bis “vision of the future " and 
develop an impregnable high-technology defense against 
missile attack by the end of the century

WASHINGTON — The Democratic-controlled House 
hands President Reagan his first defeat of the 98th Congress, 
approving a budget plan for fiscal 1184 that would slow the 
president's defense buildup, increase domestic spending and 
raise Uxes next year by 830 billion

WASHINGTON — A 8165 billion package of changes to 
save Social Security from bankruptcy is riding a wave of 
bipartisan support from the Senate as House and Senate 
negotiators prepare the package for final congressional 
action

SALT LAKE CITY — The world's first artificial heart 
recipient, Barney Clark, dies.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The Sandiniata government 
ta tt in  right-wing Nicaraguan exiles from neighboring 
ito d u ru  in continued heavy fighting and rebel leaders 
declare the Central American nation in a state of civil war.

CHICAGO -  Jane Byrne drops her uphill battle to hold 
onto City Hall after one lonely week on the campaign trail as 
a write-in candidate.

WASHINGTON — Anxious to leave for iU Easter holiday. 
Congresa strains to break a deadlock and approve a 84-8 
bllUon package of receaaion relief, providing food and 
Mieltcr to the needy and money for public works joba.

N W  YORK -  Despite cheaper crude oil from OPEC, the 
big drop In the cost of gasoline has ended — at least for noir 
-  m oil companies try to protect their shrinking proftts By 
raising prices to dtalers.
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Home Country

•House gives tentative approval
m

io blQ changing game control
-AUSTIN (API — They pulled out biblical quotes, insulted 

M te officials and pleaded for the hunters back home, but a 
TIock of rural legislators couldn't shoot down a bill to disarm 
county commissioners of the power to set game laws.

* i  recognize a freight train when 1 see one. " bill foe Rep. Bill 
Hollowell. 0-Grand Saline, said Wednesday before the House 
tentatively approved a measure giving the Texas Parks and 

.Wildlife Commission authority over game rules in ail 254 
counties
 ̂ The bill, already approved by Senators, won 117-25 House 
approval and faces another House vote before going to the 
governor

Rep Fred Agnich. R-Dallas. steered the bill through the 
.House, keeping it clean of amendments pushed by colleagues 
who wanted to exempt their counties.

Under current statutes. Texas game rules are a patchwork 
of laws The Parks and Wildlife Commission now sets the rules 
ui 140 counties. In 30 counties, county commissioners can veto 

•the PAW rules
, Seventy-one counties have local exceptions to the state 
rules. Thirteen counties are completely exempt from the state 
rules

The Wildlife Conservation Act. sponsored by Sen. Ted Lyon. 
D-Rockwall. would not apply to regulation of migratory game 

‘birds, shrimp or oysters.
Agnich claimed "broad support from all across the state" 

and from 700 hunting and fishing clubs.
"This is far and away the best way to preserve and protect 

the wildlife resources. " he said It's senseless to set game 
. rules by county because animals ignore county lines, 

according to Agnich
The game belongs to all the people of this state." he said.

Mason Rep. Gerald Geistweidt — a Republican — attacked 
the bill as an "insidious Republican plot.” The current rules 
are a "crazy quilt pattern because we have a crazy quilt 
pattern of game in Texas."

Geistweidt blasted the PAW commissioners as the leaders of 
"one of the most arrogant” state agencies.

"Once they're appointed, they think they're annointed.” 
Geistweidt said of the commission, selected by the governor.

He argued that county "road commissioners" know more 
about local game "than a bunch of millionaire bankers 
appointed" to the state commission.

Hollowell said the most important qualification of a PAW 
commissioner is "the ability to pick winning candidates and 
the ability to make big contributions."

Commission decisions are "purely political decisions made 
by rich men appointed" by governors who took campaign 
d ^ tio n s  from the commissioners, Hollowell said.

Rep. Alex Short. D-Texarkana. resorted to the Bible in his 
effort to exempt Bowie County from any statewide net fishing 
rule.

"And the Lord said cast your nets on the other side." Short 
said.

But Elton Bomer, D-Montalba and a bill backer, quoted a 
Bible passage that said "and their net broke."

"They began to sink." Bomer told Short. "Just like your 
amendment's fixing to do."

Rep. Billy Clemons. D-Pollok. called for a local option 
election to allow Sabine County voters to decide whether to 
allow the use of dogs in deer hunts. Such hunts are “part of the 
heritage ^nd culture" of Sabine County residents, he said

Southland aquires refining operations
DALLAS IAP) — Southland Corp. has taken a $1 billion step 

. to expand its gasoline business through its 7-Eleven stores by 
acquiring the refining, marketing and transportation 
businesses of Cities Service Co. from Occidental Petroleum 

, Corp
Southland will acquire for cash and stock the nation's 

ninth-largest refinery complex. 610 Citgo service stations and 
350 Quik Mart outlets, and a wholesale gasoline operation that 

•sellsproducts to 5.000 independently owned service stations in 
30 states, officials announced Wednesday.

A company official said retailers will continue to sell under 
tbeir existing brand names.

'  "This acquisition is a natural and important step for us 
Self-service gasoline, now sold at almost 40 percent of our 7.300 

, 7-Eleven stores, accounts for 25 percent of convenience store 
sales, said John P Thompson, chairman of Dallas-based 
Southland.

In addition to the 7-Eleven chain of convenience stores. 
. major Southland operations include a dairies group. Chief 

Auto Parts stores, and food processing and distribution 
centers

* Occidental, the nation's eighth-largest oil company, bought 
Cities Services last year to prevent a takeover by 
Amarillo-based Mesa Petroleum Co.

Armand Hammer, chairm an of Los Angeles-based 
’ Occidental, said his company will sell certain refined products 

and miscellaneous inventories to Southland for approximately 
$310 million and also will assume 20 percent ownership of 
Southland.

Southland signed a letter of intent requiring it to issue 
'Occidental about 9 3 million shares of teuthland common 
stock At current market prices, that stock is worth about $250 

■ million
Occidental, which acquired Cities Service last year mainly 

for its exploration and production operations, said it will also

Elected PUC still big White aim
AUSTIN (APi — Gov Mark White says he is sticking with 

his campaign vow for an elected Public Utility Commission 
because he thinks Texans ''are extremely concerned about it."

White told a news conference Wednesday that despite a 
. current coolness among legislators for an elected commission 

he plans a "one-on-one" campaign to sell his proposal.
And if that doesn't work. White said. 'T m  prepared, if 

necessary, to go directly to the people with this issue."
- White said he was not committed to a special session on an 

elected commission, "but there's always that possibility."
“ I am extremely serious about having an elected 

•commission, and I am going to be talking directly with 
members of the House and Senate over the relative merits of 
that elected commission. " White said

"The strongest argument of all is once you have an elected 
'commission, you are going to find those commissioners going 
-into the communities and facing the people they are regulating 
and explaining their actions. And today you don't have that 
even under the most favorable circumstances." White said

"Nothing. I think, will de a better job of regulating utility 
•industry in this state than having an elected commission that 
gets up with a tight stomach every morning trying to to figure 
out how we a better job every day. " he said.

Glaucoma tests at Lefors
LEFORS — Representatives of the Lions Hi - Plains Eye 

Bank of Amarillo will be offering local and surrounding 
'  residents an opportunity to have their eyes tested for 

glaucoma Saturday.
The local tests, sponsored by the Lefors Lions Club, will be 

. offered from 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday in the Senior Citizens 
Building, according to Wendell Akins. Lions Club president 

. Glaucoma is a disease of the eye marked by increased 
pressure within the eyeball that damages the optic disk and 
results in gradual loss of vision and ultimate blindness.

* A non - contact tonometer will be used in the local tests to 
determine the pressure within each eye, Akins said.

The tests are being offered as a public service of the Lefors 
Lions Club.

White also said said that he had been advised there are 
enough funds for Texas jobless benefits payments through 
Friday

By that time, he said, it appeared Congress will have passed 
the national jobs bill, which includes $5 billion in extended 
loans to Texas and other states for unemployment 
compensation.

He said his office was assessing the national jobs bill to 
determine exactly how much money Texas would get from it 

"We will be employing it as quickly as we can.' he said 
"We have seen that Texas now has <an 8 8 percent 

umployment rate with the U S average 10 4 I think the 
aggravation of the Texas rate is the result of devaluation of 
Mexican peso.'' he said.

'At the same time, we are seeing increases in certain areas 
of our state as Houston and the Golden Triangle and other 
heavily oil-and gas-dominated areas continue to trend 
upward." White said.

In the juryes hands
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divest itself of other inventories worth approximately $360 
million.

It will retain Cities Services' natural gas liquids business, its 
related Dixie pipeline, and about 4.000 acres near the refinery 
complex at Lake Charles. La.. Occidental officials said.

"When Southland's gallonage is added to the requirements 
of Cities' marketing operations, the Lake Charles refinery will 
operate near 100 percent utilization — virtually unique in an 
industry that averages only 65 percent." Thonvpson said.

The transaction also "is a further step toward Occidental's 
goal to achieve both geographical and vertical balance within 
its oil and gas business." Hammer said.

Hammer called the transaction "a strategic move to 
maintain an important position in what should be one of the 
most successful downstream operations in the country ."

At the same time. Hammer said, the agreement will provide 
Occidental "substantial cash to apply to additional debt 
reduction."

When it bought Cities Services last year for $4 3 billion. 
Occidental had an estimated $1.1 billion in outstanding debt

Southland, already the nation's largest gasoline retailer, 
will be able to increase the volume of gasoline it handles from 
about 1.8 billion gallons a year to about 3 8 billion gallons

Southland said it plans to put an additional $560 million into 
the venture — $160 million to complete several capital 
improvement projects undertaken by Cities Services and $400 
million to replace inventories and pay outstanding bills.

The wholesaling operations Southland will take over include 
varying interests in extensive terminal and pipeline systems 
throughout the midwestern. southwestern, southeastern and 
eastern U.S.. including equity interests in the Colonial. 
Explorer and other common carrier pipelines.

Also included is a 65 percent interest in a lubricant oil 
refinery in the Lake Charles complex

New Orleans police officers Ronald Brink, left, and Dale 
Bonura duck into a waiting car out of the rain Wednesday 
afternoon behind the federal courthouse in Dallas. The

judge charged the jury Wednesday afternoon in the 
federal civil rights trial of seven New Orleans police 
officers. Jury  deliberations began this morning. (AIA 
Laserphoto)

Jurors deciding police officers fate
DALLAS (APi — Jurors here must decide if civil rights 

charges against seven New Orleans policemen are a work of 
fiction by prosecutors or a litany of abuse by overzealous 
officers pursuing the killer of a patrolman

U S District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer ordered jurors to 
begin deliberations at 9 a m today

If convicted. Sgt John E McKenzie. 40: detectives Ronald 
Brink. 37. and Thomas R Woodall. 32: and officers Dale 
Bonura. 34. Stephen Farrar. 31. Richard LeBlanc. 32. and 
Stephen Reboul. 29. could be sentenced to 10 years in prison 
and fined $10.000.

"The government's case for the most part. I feel, is fiction 
full of half truths, lies, and witnesses whose credibility should 
not impress you at all. " defense attorney Ralph Capitelli told 
the jury

"They." prosecutor Michael Johnson said pointing to 
defense attorneys, "want you to believe the government of the 
United States for some unshown, unknown reason is trying to 
frame these men They have no basis for that contention, not 
one."

The officers are accused of conspiracy and of beating, 
threatening and intimidating the residents of a predominately 
black neighborhood in New Orleans' Algiers section that they 
questioned about the killing of white patrolman Gregory 
Neupert

Clarence Green. Raymond and Ervin Hughes. Robert Davis 
and Johnny Brownlee testified the officers pistol-whipped 
them, beat them with fists and a heavy book, threatened them 
with guns and put plastic bags over their heads to cut off their 
air supply

"Did these men do it? " Johnson asked the jury while 
pointing to the defendants "The answer is yes. yes."

But Capitelli in his final argument maintained the 
goverment failed to prove its case beyond reasonable doubt — 
"proof of such a convincing character you would be willing to 
rely and act upon it unhesitatingly in your own most important 
affairs '

Capitelli and defense lawyers Walter Rothschild and Ralph 
Whalen maintained the government case was a fabric of lies.

They reminded jurors Clarence Green and Robert Davis 
admitted that they had lied earlier under oath and said that 
Brownlee's memory, “like rare wine." seemed to get better 
with age

Johnson argued that the victims were uneducated men who 
were confuted by skillful attorneys about unimportant details 
during hours of testimony

“Being not well-spoken, not well-educated, has nothing to do 
with being credible." Johnson told the jury

The defense also challenged the motives of Oris Buckner, à 
New Orleans police detective who was given immunity td 
testify for the prosecution although he admits beating some of 
the victims.

Buckner's father. Whalen told the jury, died in the custody of 
the New Orleans police.

"What kind of grudge did he harbor? What kind of bitterness 
is in that man?" Whalen asked the jury.

But Johnson said Buckner admitted taking part in the 
beatings and testified even though it could hurt him later in 
civil suits.

"Now his co<onspirators point an accusing finger at the 
broken link and they ask you. ladies and gentlemen, to believe 
Buckner was lying and is now falsly accusing these people for 
some unknown reason." Johnson said

All seven defendants denied during their testimony that they 
beat anyone and that the free cooperation of the witnesses was 
almost undermined by Buckner's attempted intimidation of 
some of the men.

"The only one whose civil rights were violated was officer 
Neupert. " said Rothschild, who urged the jury to "let all the 
defendants stand before you and get the verdict they deserve, 
not guilty"

The trial was moved to Dallas because of extensive news 
coverage in New Orleans, where four people were killed in a 
police crackdown that followed Neupert s slaying. No charges 
were filed in connection with the deaths

House considers outlawing 'tent cities'
AUSTIN (APi — A ban on 

camps in Texas' roadside 
parks was debated  by 
lawmakers who were told 
that last year's "Tent City" 
near Houston was inhabited 
not by needy homeless, but by 
vagrants and criminals.

Rep. Tony Polum bo. 
D-Houston. presented to the 
House T ra n s p o r ta t io n  
Committee on Wednesday a 
measure that would outlaw 
camping in roadside rest 
stops operated by the state.

Houston's "Tent City" was 
closed down last month by 
health officials At one time 
d u rin g  i ts  nine-m onth

existence, about 300 pedple 
lived in the park, which 
measures less than two acres.

"Tent C ity "  gained 
national media exposure 
when its residents claimed 
they were displaced victims 
of "Reaganomics"

Polumbo said news reports 
about the camp were meant 
to "kick Texas" because of its 
good economic condition 
compared to other areas of 
t h e  c o u n t r y  T h e  
international reports, he said.

were used as propaganda that 
democracy does not work 

"Were these people truly 
down and out and needy?" 
P o l u m b o  a s k e d  hi s  
colleagues. "Should we allow 
our roadside parks to be used 
for this purpose?"

Polumbo's proposal was 
referred to a subcommittee 

Harris County Sheriff's 
Captain Kenneth Berry 
testified that by the time 
"Tent City " was closed on 

Feb. 7, four people had died
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at Owl liquoi^tore Pam pa,
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) ONLY
Texas March 25 and 26
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AT&T

A recent agreement between AT&T and the 
Justice OeiMrtment has resulted in a massive 
conwrate mtructuring. Edward D. Jones & Co. 
has a new report available which answers many of 
the most common questions for current and 
prospective stockholders, and gives our current 
investment opinion of AT&T. Call us for a copy of 
the report.

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Bollord 

665-7137

RJ. Teal I
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WeU, well, well,
well, well done•••

The City of Pampa fixed a broken w ater faucet 
Tuesday. So big deal, right?

As a m atter of fact, it was a big deal, and the city is to 
be commended for doing the job when they said they 
would have it done.

You see. the broken faucet was the residents of 
Pam pa's only public source of well water for drinking in 
the entire city Hundreds, perhaps even thousands of ^ i s  
town's residents use that faucet and drive over and fill 
their plastic jugs every day

They range from the young, trying to stay healthy with 
fresh water, to the elderly, who through kidney stones 
and other problems have been told by their doctors to get 
their drinking and cooking w ater exclusively from the 
well

Is it that big a deal?
Yes. it is. According to city statistics, upwards of 7.000 

gallons of pure well water a re  taken from that faucet 
each day. People who make use of the public faucet 
(which is on Ward Street across the street from the 
mortuary i can testify to the popularity of the water

Since the city voters opted to spend millions on piping 
iP  Canadian River water for everyday use. and sine? the 
city is committed to spending a great deal of money 
every year in maintaining that system, it is unlikely 
Pampa will ever return to drinking pure well water from 
Its taps again, but there is always the well and the plastic 
jugs

Sometime last Sunday, vandals broke the faucet at the 
well house Perhaps if they had known how many people 
depend on that water they would have thought twice 
about it. but maybe not Vandals don't operate on logic, 
and long ago gave up considering the feelings of others.

But at least the city water departm ent, which takes a 
lot of time and trouble to m ake this well water available 
to those who can't get used to a Canadian cocktail. " 
were on the job

One reader who checked the new faucet yesterday 
reported the new system is even an improvement over 
the old one that was broken

And so the public well is once again alive and well, and 
a place where neighbors can meet and discuss the issues 
of the world while fifling their Jugs with the good stuff.

Good job. water dimartment. Keep it up ‘
- Aath«Ry1laMlics

Two years ago. Hiklegarde Irvin, SI, would not have 
tkoeght of heneli as a “pr^essMaal ” Mother of four — yes 
-  bet not a professioBal.

Now, she spends 20 hours a week with peofde recently 
hospiUliaed for emotional and psychological proMems.

"I help them put tome fun back into their Uves,” she says, 
espiaining, "I leach them arbat they need to know to be more 
independent... things like how to shop, nutrition, how to budg
et money and how to find cheap and interesting thing* to do 
that will get them out of the house, instead of sitting home 
looking at four walls or a TV set.

"I like belpiM them,'* she adds, "and I didn't know before 
that I could learn the skilb to do this.’*

Ms Irvin's new sense irf self-worth comes as she com
pletes a two-year program to become a human service work
er Part of her training is in the college classroom, part in 
social service agencies offering supervised ‘‘internships.'*

By June, she will be one of 10,(NM students around the 
country, graduating with sin ilar associate degrees from 
more than 4M colleges. Those accepted for the work/study 
program are mostly women over SO, married and srith chil
dren. For some, this is their first venture beyond child-rear
ing; for others, it is the first step to a career following years 
of volunteer work.

In a time when so much is written about women entering

non-traditional fields — from brick-laying to urban plaiining 
— I find it interesting to learn more about a program 
focused on women's natural ability to care and nurture.

Not that the program w new. Over the years, it has been 
proved that those with psychological and emotiooal prob
lems benefit from coidact with people who were at first 
called "paraprofessionals.''

Paraprofessionals do not have nearly as many years of 
training as psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers. 
But they have learned the buics of human behavior and are 
familiar with techniques of counseliM. therapy and behavior 
modification.

They are able to relate well to clients and/or patients, 
often opening doors of communication dosed to relatives 
and staff. Some, recovering from thdr own drug and alcohol 
problems, relate well because ‘‘they've been there.” Some 
are UesMd with enormously compassionate and sympathet
ic natures and still others excel because they can motivate 
otbers to fuid inner strength.

In one IB79 study, for example, it was reported that 
human service workers achieved clinical outcomes equal to 
or significantly better than those obtained by professionals.

In time, the term “paraprdessiooal'' gave way to the 
warmer title, human service srorker.

And the areas of employment are no longer limited to 
menial health facilities. Today's graduates often work in 
senior citiaen centers, drug and alcohol treatment programs.

Berry's World
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“Maybe what we need is a little guerrilla warfare to get some attention 
around here."
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"PAHLEEZ wake me up and tell me this is just a 
bad dream’"

Is economy due for a relapse?
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) — Although there is considerable 
evidence to support President Reagan's diagnosis that the 
country's sick economy “is on the mend.” there also are indi
cations that the recovery could be thwarted by a severe 
relapse

With a recessMn-weary nation anxiously poised for the 
long-awaited economic resurgence, the likelilMod of unprec
edented pressure on the country's credit markets threatens 
to undermine — if not destroy — the recovery.

The good news is that virtually all of the most important 
economic indicators finally are pointing in the right direc
tion: Intererest rates, inflation, oil prices and tax rates are 
all declining while housing starts, new orders for consumer 
goods and business inventories are increasing.

But the bad nesrs is that the federal government already 
has started to place extraordinary demands on the country's 
limited pool of credit to finance three consecutive years of 
deficits expected to reach record-shattering levels of 
approximately $200 billion annually.

Tbe credit markets can temporarily sustain that demand 
because tbe recessioo is expwted to keep the borrowing 
done by tbe business community to finance its growth at a 
relatively low level throughout most of this year

But the irony of the situation is that an extended economic

Project^ federal deficits already have surged to unprece
dented heights Tbe White House says this year's deficit will 
reach $208 bilUon, followed by a $189 billion deficit in 1984 
and a $194 billion deficit in 198$

In the third quarter of last year, federal borrowing, mea
sured by the Treasury Department on an annualised, season
ally adjusted basis, reacM  a record level of almost $187 
billion — and in tbe fourth quarter of 1982 that record was 
broken when borrosring soared to more than $230 billion.

Throughout last year, the federal government claimed 
38.7 percent of all available credit.

Competition for credit from tbe private sector is not 
expected to be especially intense until late this year for a 
number of reasons, most notably the projected relatively 
low rate of new investment and expansioo in plant, equip
ment and inventory.

rite a letter

boom inevitably will lead to an accelerated pace of corpo-
railablerate borrowing — and there are not enough funds availao 

to meet the expanded credit demands from both the public 
and private sectors. In other words, an economic recovery 
could sow the seeds of its own destruction

The initial product of those intense credit demands would 
be severe upward pressure on interest rates, which econo
mists sniversally agree must remain at nnoderate levels if 
an economic recovery is to be sustained.

If the Federal Reserve Board attempts to avert an inter
est rate crisis by monetixing a substantial portion of the 
federal government’s deficits in the 1983-8$ fiscal years, 
that action would almost certainly p ro d ^  equally intoler
able strong upward pressure on the inflatioo rate.

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest’’ Then why not tell us* and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes!

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finish^, mail It to:
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 7908$

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Chicago: the strains o f an honest election
By ARTBUCHWALD

Americans can get used to almost everything - except 
Chicago holding an honest election. It's more than anyone 
can absorb If the last successful Democratic political 
machine in the coumry can't elect its chosen candidate, then 
the party is in a lot more trouble than anybody thought 

The questioo is. why couldn't the machine deJiver-Mayor 
Byrne the nomination as promised' What to
Richard Daley J r  . whose father ruled Chicago wMi an iron

The answer is that Cook County for the first time in history 
had to change it selectian rules 

In SBC poHog place on the North Side Diao Pinowski 
MMwedupatnoontaeaafhiB ballot 

The eicrfc said. "Diao. you already voted once this 
amniRg **

"to?" Diao said.
"Yon see that fellew over there? He's a lederai poD 

laMcher and he's iasisliag oa a oae • aun. oae • vate pohejr ” 
"Bat I always vela amre than oace ia aa electioa.” Diao 

aaM "Reawmbor ia IM  when I voted four times'"
"NbI 90 loud. Diao. He might hear you."
"What wiU my arueiaet capUia say to me if he hears I only 

salad «aoetadayf"
“Yau'BImvttolellhimitwasa'tyaarfauR."

"He doesn't accept excuses like that. I have to show him 
three voting receipts or I won't be able to keep my city job.” 

"You'D have to tell him that due to circumstances beyond 
my control I could only let you vote once. ”

"He won't believe me You're going to have to give me a 
note to that effect"

"I can't give you a note. Dino. But ask him to call me at 
home and I'D confirm M."

"I don't believe R. My family has been voting three times 
each In an election for 30 years. My father always told me the 
more you voted the better government you get. He said one 
person's vote isn't goiag to change anything ia this conatry.'* 

"Your father was right, up to a point. But because the Feds 
got into this election, we had to change the qualificatiohs. J  
don't like it any more than yon do. but I don't want to go A  
Jail." ~

“Okay, as long m I'm here, do you want me to load up the 
‘baliot baiM aad hide them ia my garage?”

"I can t ghre you the ballet boxes. Diao. I have to turn 
them over to the vote counters."

"You m tm  you're euuatlH the votea right away?" What 
the hell kind of electioa ia this? Suppose the praciact goes 
agaiaat our candidate? We'Ball be ly  the creek. Give me the 
ballet haxea for a couple of hears, just sa 1 can tail how we're

door. They‘re grabbing them as soon as they're full.”
"I can't believe this could take place in a free country I 

thought something like this only happened in Russia."
"Dino. you’re holding up the line.''
"Well, if I can’t vote more than once for myself, can I vote 

for these people?”
"W hatpeo^?"
"The lik  yM told me to get from the graveyard. I only took 

the names of people who died in the last IS yesrs. like you 
toMnw.”

“Will you shot up. and get out of here?"
"Look. I look the day (iff at my own expense. If I can't vote 

more than oace. can I bring some people from downstate to 
cast their ballots ia ow ward?"

“They have to be registered voters in Cook County."
“Siaoewhen?"

" D ja ^ ttm M e o a jM ^ iM a k ^ k ^ a llc a ^ O B ^ ^

"Siaoe. they seat the federal aurshais ia. You're a loyal 
prodact worker. Diao, and aomaday you wiU be a captain 
M  right now there fam't a  thing yon can do to h e (  our 
candidate win. For the firat time the voters are goiag to have 
to dadda for ihenmelvos."

'H m t's  oae helluva thing to any oa electioa day. I ' l  M l 
yon one thing. Kaly. TMs would have aever happened if 
Mayor Daley was aMve.**

suicide preventioa centers, homes for emoUooally-disturbed 
children or ia rehabiliUtioo programs for menully retarded 
adulu. Others work with rape victims and ex-convicts or 
become monitors of ‘‘hot lines.”

Jack B. Schmitt, executive director of the Atlanta-based 
CoMcil for Standards of Human Service Education, says 
that 7$ percent of those who want full-time human service 
jobs get them. That seems to me to be a commendable 
record in these times cf job-hungry college graduates.

The usually modest pay, however, is supplemented with 
bonuses of personal rewards.

An employed graduate who certainly knows this is Barba
ra Lester, an outgoing and buoyant personality, now working 
in a mental health center. She interacts with patients, play
ing chess with some, helping otbers match their clothing. She 
may encourage one patient to comb his hair or, another to 
come out of her room and “he sociable.”

“Sometimes, just getting someone to make a phone call 
can be a trium^,” she says, citing an example. The phone 
call she encouraged a man to make led him to renew a 
friendship and, in time, the friend provided a home and a 
future. The day he departed, the patient told Ms Lester, 
“When I came here. I was suicidal and had nothing to live 
for. “That phone call made the difference.”

“A job like this fills my need to be needed.” she says.
It is on such perks that women and human service workers 

thrive.

From the folks who
brought us Oracular

By Den Graff
Just when we are in need of a little short-term relief from 

the lo^-term crises in the Mideast, Central America, South
east Asia and the OPEC baxaar, along comes Romania.

Romania, you may have noted in scanmng the inside 
pages, has bem put on notice that it is about to lose Ameri
can trade privileges unless it eases restrictions on emigra- 
tion.

Restrictions as such are nothing new. What is, and has 
aroused Washington's ire at this time, is the imposition of an 
“educatioo tax ’ requiring would-be emigrants to buy their
way out of the country with the equivalent of up to $$,000 for 
every year of higher education received at the expense of
the Romanian state.

The rationale is to repay the state for training that will 
not be mit to work for. the benefit of Romania. But the U.S. 
State Department sees the tax as one more and finally 
intolerable violation of tbe human rights provisions of the 
197$ Helsinki Accords on European cooperation. If Romania 
does not back off on this one, it will cease as of June 30 to 
enjoy the status of “most favored nation,” with consequent 
beneficial tariffs, in trade with tbe United States.

Only Romania and Hungary among the Soviet Union's 
East European allies have been granted most-favored treat- 
inenL Hungary, in recognition and as encouragement of a 
relatively relaxed political and economic atmosphere unique 
in tbe Communist bloc. Romania, for very different reasons

Internally, it is possibly the most repressive bloc regime 
other than tbe Soviet Union itself. As explained by Eric 
Bourne, long-time Elast European correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor and possibly the most knowledge
able Western writer on East European affairs seeing print

“TW record shows Romanians consistently have bad the 
fewest privileges within tbe Moc in terms of freedom to 
travel or emigrate, in normally accepted rights in labor and 
other social fields, and in free speech or expression through 
the news media.”

Religion, particularly evangelical Protestant sects that, 
have been growing at tbe expense of tbe strictly controUed- 
Orthodox church, has been the special target of harshly! 
reprassive measures in recent years.

Further, the Romanian regime has plenty to teach its! 
communist partners about personality cults, and the entire; 
world about nepotism. The state has been in the firm grip of 
President Nicolae Ceausescu, assisted by assorted members! 
of his family bolding influential and profitable official posi
tions, since 1987.

So why should such an unappetixing specimen of misgo- 
vernment have been singled out for favored treatment in the 
first place?

Good questioo, to which a 1979 State Department release 
on the occasion of a Ceausescu visit to Was

ri:

fourth since 1970, it was noted — supplies the answer: “Our 
paramount interest in maintaining I

vasbington — his 
Hipplies the answer: "Our 

j  this close relationship is 
based on Romania's considerable independence on foreign 
policy issues."

Specifically, the Romanians had strengthened ties with 
China, opposed Warsaw Pact plans to increase military 
spending, condemned Soviet-backed Vietnam's invasion of 
Cambodia, supported the Israel-Egyptian treaty and U.S 
peace initiatives in tbe Mideast.

And that was only what they had done for us lately. Going 
back a bit, they had balked at the crackdown on Ciechoslo- 
vakia, refused to join the rest of tbe Soviet bloc in breaking 
reUtkms with Israel in tbe 1987 Mideast war and made their 
good offices available in the U5. rapprochement with China 

UndCT tte circumstances, again calling upon Bourne's 
expertise, it has long been necessary “to weigh Romania's 

alue as a maverick in Russia's communist world against its
domestic performance 

addition ofThe addition of tbe education tax to the scales has at last 
been enough to find Romania wanting.

IV  good news about tbe Romanian crisis, if it is indeed 
that, is that it is no massive deal — except possibly to select
ed bankers wbo may find prospects of repayment on massive 
loans anything but improved by curUiled trade and hard- 
currency earningi. And however it goes, the resulu will be 
ia by Jane 30.

Final note A piece like this used to be known as Afghani- 
stan-style journalism — a preference for writing about dis
tant affairs of no great local import to tackling tbe really 
tough problems closer to booM.

Bat then, look what eventually happened to AfghanisUn
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Greens protest census
PAMPA MWS TiMMdev. MMh M. IfaS S

Greens call for boycott of national census

pw

.. ■:

■Hans - Dietrich Erichsen, a m em ber of the 
radical Greens party, holds a poster in 
Stuttgart. West Germany, protesting the 
national census in West Germany next

month. Opponents of the census say there 
is danger of too much private information 
in centralized government computers. 
(APLaserphoto)

Three days left for absentee voting
With three days left for 

Pampans to vote by absentee 
'ballot. 55 voters had cast their 
ballots at City Hall and 104 
had voted at the Pampa 
Independent School District 

I Offices at 321 W. Albert as of 
Wednesday afternoon 
. To vote absentee, a person 
must a I plan to be out of town 
on election day: bi be unable 
to get to a polling place: or c i 
J>e employed as part of an 
‘election Disabled voters and 
voters over 65 are also 
eligible for an to vote 
absentee
• Absentee voting can be 
done from 9 a m. to noon and 
.1 to 5 p m. at City Hall and 
school d is tr ic t offices. 
Persons who vote by absentee 
are not allowed to vote in

D E P E N D A B L E
P R E S C R I P T I O N

SERVI CE

their appointed polling place 
on election day.

The names of absentee 
voters are placed on a "strike 
list." which goes to the polls 
before election day. When a 
voter arrives at the polling 
place on election day. their

orange voter registration 
card is checked against the 
strike list to make sure the 
person  has not voted 
previously as an absentee 

Absentee voting closes 
Tuesday. March 29 at 5 p.m 
at both locations.

F R A N K FU R T . W est 
Germany lAPt — Thousands 
of W est G erm ans a re  
planning to boycott next 
month's national census, 
Mying there is a danger of too 
much private information in 
cen tralized  governm ent 
computers.

Anti-census groups have set 
up boycott hotlines in major 
cities and erected boycott 
billboards across the country 
as part of a battle that pits the 
conservative government of 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
against the radical Greens 
party.

The government has vowed 
to go ahead with the $154 
million census, the first in 13 
years, while the anti-nuclear 
Greens are urging West 
Germans not to fill out the 
s i x - p a g e  c e n s u s  
questionnaire.

"The census is a service to 
the people, not an Orwellian 
vision." Juergen Sudhoff, the 
chief government spokesman 
in Bonn, told a recent news 
conference.

Spokesmen for the Greens 
My the April 27 census is an 
invasion of privacy, and warn 
that government guarantees 
do no t e n s u r e  t h a t  
information will be kept 
secret.

The Greens called for a 
boycott of the headcount 
March 18. saying the census 
would give government 
agencies "a supermarket full 
of information on private 
citizens"

The Greens, campaigning 
against nuclear missiles and 
for environmental protection, 
won enough votes in the 
March 6 nationwide elections 
to put its candidates in the 
Parliament for the first time 
It took 27 seats in the 
Bundestag, the lower house of 
the legislative body.

Two Hamburg lawyers 
have filed suit against the

census before the West 
German Constitutional Court, 
charging that the government 
has not provided enough 
g u aran tees  th a t census 
information remains with the 
Federal Statistics Office. The 
court has Mid it would uke 
up the case.

Government officials My 
that West German law calls 
for a census every 10 years, 
and add that they cannot plan 
for needed social services 
w i t h o u t  d e t a i l e d  
demographic figures.

Some 240 anti-census 
groups have sprung up across 
the country, many in recent 
weeks. Government officials 
My they were surprised by 
the widespread resistance to 
the counting.

Two McLean 
students tops 
in drama

McLEAN - Two students 
from McLean were named to 
the All-Star one-act play cast 
at zone competition in White 
Deer last week.

Bryan Smitherman and 
P a tric ia  Rodgers were 
se le c te d  following the 
perform ance of "L ady  
Precious Stream" by the 
McLean one-act play cast.

Gregg Mann and Judy 
S tew art, who a re  also 
members of the cast, were 
given honorable mention on 
the All-Star cast. The play 
was presented for the public 
Tuesday night in the McLean 
High School auditorium, 
directed by Sharon Lofton.

[s t o r m c e l l a r 'sI
A&J CON CR ETE 

C O N S TR U C TIO N
Free Estimates 

Coll Jerry Keolzer 
806 8 2 6 - 5 ^  Wheeler

Many West Germans claim 
that names and information 
gathered by census takers 
could be passed on to the 
Finance Ministry, the police 
and other agencies despite 
l a w s  g u a r a n t e e i n g  
confidentiality of census 
data.

“They can do whatever 
th e y  w an t w ith  th e  
in fo rm ation ," sa id  one 
Frankfurt woman who Mked 
not to be identified. “ I’m not 
filling out their forms."

But officials My that fewer 
questions are asked in this 
year's census questionnaire 
than were posed in the 1970 
census, and My most West

Germans opposed to the 
counting are “mitinformed.”

“People here do not know 
the relevant laws, and have 
an irrational fear of big 
c o m p u te r s ,"  G e rh a rd  
Richter, an official at the 
Federal Statistics Office said 
in a telephone interview.

Questions raising alarm 
am ong the an ti-census 
activists are ones probing 
into the details of car and 
home ownership and sources 
of income.

The g o v e rn m e n t is 
embarking on a campaign of 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  and  
television interviews to 
counter the nationwide

boycott campaign.
OfRcials at the statistics 

office declined to gueM how 
many people would refuse to 
participalc in the census, but 
said they expected resisunee 
to drop sharply in the next 
few weeks becauM of their 
pro-census campaign.

The officials also said they 
m ay  p r o s e c u te  W est 
Germans who bovcott the 
emmting. Those wlio do not 
fill out census forms are 
liable to fines of up to $4.100.

But th e  a n ti-c e n su s  
activists have also stepped-up 
their campaign in recent 
weeks.
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I Isn ’t It Time for a Change? |

Think about this ovorytimo you 
runovor or stop into a potholo.

LOOK WHO'S A 
TEENAGER 

NOW!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

GT
i s e s e s s s e « « • « « « « « « « • • •

oft Al Webb 
for M ayor

FoliNoal Advortisomont paid for by #
Al Wabb ta-S R. Nelson *
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GUESS WHO'S 
COMING TO  
PAMPA 
MALL!

THE EASTER BUNNY 
ARRIVES FRIDAY-4:0 0 p.i

and will be in the Pampa Mall every 
day till Easter!

M O NDAY - FRIDAY - 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
SA TU R D A Y - 10:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.

W E'LL BE TA K IN G  B E A U TIFU L CO LO R  PICTURES 
W ITH  TH E  EASTER B U N N Y , TO O . COM E H A V E  

Y O U R  PICTURE TA K E N  FOR O N L Y  *3~Pampa Mall
Highwoy Seventy North at Twenty fifth Street
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U s. Defense Secretary Casper W einberger reviews an 
i4>nor guard with Spanish Defense M inister Narcis Serra

-4-

upon Weinberger’s arrival a t B arajas Airport in Madrid. 
Spain Wednesday. Weinberger is in Madrid for a two day 
official visit. (AP Laserphoto l

iv Battles continue in Nicaragua
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (APi — Troops of the leftist 

government and rightist Nicaraguan esiles from Honduras 
engaged in heavy fighting 110 miles north of Managua, and 
Honduras said it verged on war with its Central American 
neighbor

The ruling Sandinista junta dispatched 300 militiamen 
Wednesday to the northern city of Matagalpa to reinforce 
soldiers locked in fierce clashes in the El Dorado. Chachagua 
and Palo Prieto hills in Matagalpa province, military sources 
said Heavy combat also persisted near the towns of Quilali 
and Wiwili in neighboring Nueva Segovia province, they said.

"We are on the brink of an international war. a war between 
.Nicaragua and Honduras." Honduran Ambassador Enrique 
Ortez told the U N Security Council Wednesday night in New 
York as debate began on Nicaraguan charges that the United 
States was sponsoring the exiles' invasion.

Nicaraguan Defense Minister Humberto Ortega warned on 
Monday that Honduran support of the insurgents could spark 
war between the two countries.

But the Honduran government on Wednesday repeated 
denials that it was allowing Nicaraguan rebels to operate from 
bases within its territory

"Honduras is totally removed from and has no responsibility 
for what may be happening in Nicaragua. " said a government 
communique released in Tegucigalpa, the Honduran capital.

In faithful fulfillment of the principle of non-intervention, 
there are no camps of anti-Sandinistas in our tierritory nor is 
any type of support provided to Nicaraguan insurgents "

Washin^on's U N. Ambassador Jeane J Kirkpatrick told 
the Security Council that Nicaragua's fears of a U.S. invasion 
were a "m ^h." and that Nicaragua was "involved in a major 
effort to dntablize other governments. " particularly those of 
El Salvador. Honduras and Costa Rica

In Rome, three rebel political leaders told a news conference

an army of nearly 12.000 exiles had crossed the border and 
seized three towns The Sandinistas estimated the invading 

i force at 1.200 and denied rebels captured any towns.
 ̂ The rebels' clandestine radio claimed 293 government 
troops killed and at least 70 wounded during the past week of 
fighting. It said four insurgents were killed and four wounded.

The defense minister said Monday that 205 rebels. 57 
government soldiers and eight civilians have been killed.

Independent confirmation of the claims was not passible 
because the government has barred reporters from the 
combat zone, where fighting has raged for the past month 

The Security Council debate opened with Nicaraguan 
Deputy Foreign Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco appealing to the 
United States to end "the secret but wefi known war that the 
Reagan administration is inflicting on our coOntry."

The insurgents include members of Somoza's national guard 
who fled to neighboring Honduras and former supporters of 
the revolution who broke with the Sandinistas because of their 
increasing authoritarianism.

Death sentence
given in slaying

GREENVILLE. Texas 
l APi  — A 25-year-old 
C a l i fo rn ia  m an . who 
admitted he shot a Virginia 
businessman to steal his 
wallet, shaving kit and car. 
has been sentenced to die by 
lethal injection for the I9S2 
murder

John Michael Lamb. 25. of 
Gustine. Calif. was given the 
death sentence Wednesday by 
the same jury that found him 
guilty the previous day of the 
fatal shooting of Jerry  
Harrison Chafin

Both tim es the jury  
deliberated about two hours 
before reaching a verdict

Chafin. 30. of Castlewood. 
Va . was found dead by a 
cleaning woman the morning 
of Nov 6. two days after he 
had left Virginia for a new job 
m San Antonio

Lamb was arrested five 
days later near Perry. Fla . 
in Chafin s car. In a two-page 
statement that Lamb gave a 
Texas R an g er and a 
Greenville policemen during 
interrogation in Florida, he 
admitted that he shot Chafin
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
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1601 W . Somerville
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T
Caprock ApartmenU, Pampa*R moat diatiiictive Apartment 
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rock. I.
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Congress trying to break deadlock
Pre

on huge recession relief package
WASHINGTON lAPl -  

Anxioua to leave for its 
Easter holiday. Congress is 
straining to break a deadlock 
and approve a $4 9 billion 
package of recession relief, 
providing food and shelter to 
the needy and money for 
public works jobs.

The measure has been 
hanging on the brink of 
approval since Tuesday, 
when the House and Senate 
agreed to the overall size and 
shape of a compromise plan

Final passage was blocked 
when the two houses failed to 
reach ag reem en t on a 
formula for distribution of the 
funds, and House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill J r .. 
D-Mass., said Wednesday 
another attempt to resolve 
the dispute would probably be 
made shortly after midday 
today.

The current version of the 
formula, adopted by the 
S enate  by voice vote 
Tuesday, would earmark an 
estimated $2.S billion to $3 
billion of the total $4.6 billion 
to hard-pressed regions of the 
country.

Under its rujps. the House 
can accept that proposal, or 
change it and send it back to 
the ^n a te  for another vote. 
Both houses must approve 
Identical versions of the bill 
before it can go to President 
Reagan for his signature

Along with a Social 
Security rescue bill, the jobs

measure is one of two major 
pieces of legislation that 
congressional leaders hope to 
pass before adjourning for an 
Easter break. Both houses 
hoped to quit today, the House 
until April 4 and the Senate 
until the following day.

B oth  m e a s u re s  a r e  
urgemly needed because they 
contain provisions permitting 
c o n tin u ed  paym ent of 
unemployment benefits.

In addition to $4.$ billion for 
recession relief, the jobs bill 
contains $5 billion in loans 
and grants needed to keep 
unem ploym ent benefits 
flowing in more than two 
dozen states.

Reagan, who began the

year opposing a traditional 
jobs bill, is expected to sign 
the measure if it reaches his 
desk.

The bill is the new 
Congress' first attempt to 
a l le v ia te  th e  lo n g e s t 
recession since World War II. 
It provides $325 million in 
food and shelter for victims of 
the receuion as well as more 
than $400 million for a variety 
of social services.

The measure also includes 
$1 billion in grants to local 
governments. About $375 
million of that may be used 
f o r  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e

heavy public works jobs 
uldg

employment, a provision that 
women lobbied for because of
their concern that most of the

would go to men.
Sponsors u y  the bill 

provides enough money for 
tens cd thousands of such 
jobs, running the gamut from 
highway construction to 
prMon repair and work on 
Veterans' Administration 
hospitals.

Included are $150 million 
for rural water and waste 
disposal sy stem s; $545 
milUon for a variety of energy 

'and water projects: $75 
million for VA hospital 
repairs; and $37$ million for 
various projects delired by 
the Park Service. Forest 
Service and Bureau of Indian 
Affairs.
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Preparing for takeo. White says upgrade 
education, not prisons

An Air Force B -1 bomber is serviced Wednesday prior to 
takeoff from Edwards Air Force Base in California. It 
was the initial flight of the B -1 flight test program . The

tests are  to be used in evaluating upgraded and modified 
systems that will be used in the multirole bomber. (AP 
Laserphoto) ______

Little prospect o f deflation seen

AUSTIN (API -  Mott of 
the people serving time in 
prison today are poorly 
educated, and Gov. Mark 
White says that proves his 
point that crime can be 
reduced by better education 
—in and out of prison.

“What we do in education 
determines what happens in 
the (M-isons >- how big they 
have to be or whether they 
have to be a t big as we have 
them today." White told a 
g r o u p  of  r e f o r m e d  
exconvicts Wednesday.

He said most "people in 
prison today didn't get a good 
education. They can't go to 
work for the IBMs of this 
world because they are not 
qualified."

"I intend to see that it 
(education in prison) is 
required. Many of them need 
the discipline." White said. 
The former criminals met in 
Austin to speak in favor of a 
hill that would restore their 
voting rights

Then, when they are freed. 
White said, "they will have an 
economic future. They won't 
be cast out in the same 
position they were when they 
got in trouble the first time ."

The group was organized 
by C itizens United for 
Rehabilitation of Errants 
which spent the day in the

Capitol talking with state 
officials.

White said education can 
keep people from getting in 
trouble in the first place. "I 
don't mean beginning in high 
school, but in kindergarten 
and pre-school." White said. 
"We need to build a winning 
attitude into those young 
people at an early age."

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Even as news spread that the 
Consumer Price Index fell in February, many people were 
worrying about inflation and thinking of investing in gold or 
silver.

They see little prospect of deflation. They are betting on 
inflation

Among them are many thousands of subscribers to scores of 
newsletters that share a common theme: They do not trust the 
federal government to get its finances in order. They fear 
continued budget deficits.

Howard Ruff, author of the “Financial Survival Report" and 
one of the more prominent of the type, commented this month 
that "we re in the beginning stages of a long inflation trend " 
It was a rather typical statement.

Ruff says his pessimism, which is shared by what seems to 
be a growing list of other maverick investment advisers, 
arises from the experience. More than a decade of deficits for 
example. Or an underfinanced Social Security.

He wonders also whether or not the country can even 
anticipate what future financial problems it can get into. 
"Economic forecasting is a tragic joke." he says.

He observes that "In the last fifteen years, only three times 
has the budget deficit been within 25 percent of what was 
forecast. Even the 1M3 fiscal year, which is five months old. is 
totally unpredictable.''

Budgets are subjected to ‘almost incomprehensible 
political pressure." he observes And. he suggests, to an 
almost incomprehensible lack of understanding.by recipients 
of federal aid.

"Even Ronald Reagan is a total failure as a budget 
balancer." says Ruff. “Although Roafanhas managed to slow 
the trend. " says RuH.' "the vilification he's received shows 
how hard it is. "

But Ruff and his fellow mavericks, who seek to reason their

way to conclusions independently of establishment thinking, 
haven't really arrived at the fundamental explanation for 
their distrust.

There is. says Ruff, still another "smoking gun" that reveals 
^"the general futility of the whole idea" of ending budget 
deficits and thus reducing what is believed to be a major cause 
of inflation
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Tlie governor also stressed 

English language training, 
especially  for Hispanic 
children

“ We must. We have a 
special problem in Texas. 
We're either going to spend 
our money on education or 
we re going to spend it on 
prisons." White said.

White also said non-violent 
property offenders should be 
"in a position that they can 

make restitution. If they're in 
prison, they can't . "
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Scientists learning how lack o f natural inununities occurs
■yBATHVMcCAITHV 
AatwiaCcA P ta u  WriiMr

PULLMAN. Wash. lAP) -  A Uay bay ArabUw horia known 
only as IMI and an ll-year-old Houston boy named David were 
bora with too much ia common -> a rare, inherited disorder 
that left them with no natural immunities.

David celebrated his llth birthday last September in the 
ipecul protective "bubble'* ia which he lives at his parenU' 
Tesas home He is the oldest person known to survive with the 
disorder in a special, germ-free environment.

There are other survivors who received bone marrow 
transplants to restore their immune response, says Dr. Hans 
Ochs, a pediatrics professor at the University of Washington 
School of Medicine in Seattle

Little IMI died before she was sis months old. killed by 
pneumonia desp ite  isolation, special nursing and 
esperimemal treatment by veterinarians at Washington State 
University

Humans and Arabian horses are the only species in which 
the condition — severe combined immunodeficiency — occurs 
spontaneously, says Dr Lance Perryman, an associate 
professor in the WSU School of Veterinary Medicine

The victims lack two types of white blood cells — B and T 
lymphocytes — which help the body fight infection

Without those cells. Arabian foals are killed by viral and

bacterial infections that normal foals weather easily
Children with the disorder face an early death from a host of 

infections, life in an isolation bubble like David's or sometimes 
risky therapies designed to restore their immune response.

WSU researchers have confirmed how the disorder is 
transmitted in Arabians: every four matings of a carrier 
stallion and mare will produce one normal foal, two carriers 
and one affected foal. The birth of a CID foal tin humans, its 
referred to as SCID) currently is the only proof that both 
parents are carriers.

Hu ma n  b e in g s  can  in h e rit se v e re  com bined 
immunodeficiency in several ways, one of them identical to 
the Arabian transmission method. Perryman says.

Dr. Travis McGuire, another WSU veterinarian, was the 
nrst to identify the disorder in Arabians, in 1972. and WSU 
scientists have been primary researchers of the SCID-Arabian 
link since then

The disorder was first recognized in humans in the mid-'SOs. 
Ochs says.

Through their Arabian research. WSU scientists are 
attempting to refine treatment methods to aid human victims, 
as well as define the cause of the disorder in Arabians and 
develop a carrier test. Dr. Nancy Magnuson has done much of 
the biochemical research

“We know this is a genetic disorder and we speculate that

the basis for the disease is a missing enzyme -> one normally 
required to produce the missing Mood cells.” says Perryman.

Once the enzyme is defined, it may be possible to pinpoint 
carriers by assessing whether they slww sub-normal levels of 
theenzyiiM in their blood.

In a separate observation. Dr. Tilahun Yilma. another WSU 
veterinarian, has found that blood cells from CID foals do not 
produce gamma interferon when treated in a manner that 
generates that substance from normal foals' blood.

Gamma interferon ia another substance involved in the 
regulation of immunity,.

Yilma now is trying to determine why the substance is not 
produced — and what effect that may have on the regulation of 
immunity. '

"It may end up being very important, but more experiments 
are required.” says Perryman.

The gamma interferon discovery probably will prove more 
valuable for treatment than for assessing the cause, be says.

Between 2 and 3 percent of Arabians are born with CID. a 
frequency Perryman terms “ incredibly high” considering the 
way the disorder is inherited.

Ochs estimates several dozen children with the disorder 
may be born annually in the United States but the ailment is 
not always diagnosed correctly.

WSU scientists purposely breed affected foals from their

herd of proven carriers and try experimental liwrapiea 
designed to lengthen the foals'life span. '

Untreated, such foals will die before five months of age. So 
far. even with special nursing care and experimental therapy, 
no CID Arabian foal at WSU has lived longer than IIW months." *

Undiagnosed, untreated children with SCID will die wHhiii^ 
their first year. Ochs estimates. .

Bone marrow transplants are the most effective means or 
treating human children with combined immunodeficiency.'^ < 
Perryman says. The new marrow will produce the blood celU' 
they need to fight infection. But many such children lack 
compatible donors.

WSU vets are trying to refine "stem cellTo help them 
transplants.”

"Stem cells.” «r cells that can generate the B and T blood 
cells needed to fight infection, can be obtained from the liver of 
a healthy horse fetus, then transplanted to a CID foal.

The WSU foal which has survived longest — IIH months — 
did so after receiving a stem cell transplant. An autopsy 
showed "evidence of some revival of the B and T cells." 
Perryman says.

WSU scientists hope their experiments can increase the 
effectiveness of stem cell transpianU and minimize rejection 
of the strange cells by the recipient^___________

Writing horror 
novels pays off 
for ex poet
- By PHIL THOMAS 

AP Books Editor
NEW YORK (API -  One. 

and possibly the only, thing 
poetry and horror stories 
have in common is Peter 
Straub

St r aub,  an a mi a b l e  
39-year-old whose latest 
best-selling horror novel is 
"F loating Dragon." has 
published two boo'xs of 
poems

"I used to be obsessed with 
poetry." Straub recalls, “and 
for a long time it was all i 
wrote But. eventually, the 
desire to write poems faded 
away, and I turned to the 
novel

"I'd  always thought of 
myself as a novelist, even 
t h ^ h  there was absolutely 
no evidence to support that 
thought But when I turned 26 
I started hearing lines of 
dialogue in my head My soul 
was pushing me toward novel 
writing I was being invaded 
by fiction

"So. I told myself. This it 
it. if I don't write a novel now. 
I. will never do it.’ I began 
writing 500 words a day. even 
though I had no notion what 
my b<x>k would be But. by the 
end of four months the book 
had taken shape. I sent it to a 
p u b lish e r  and  it was 
accepted Sort of amazing, 
my first novel accepted on 
my first submission "

T h e  b o o k  w a s  
" M a r r i a g e s ."  and  is 
described by Straub as a 
"straightforward aduHery 
novel that did not sell w ell"

Its failure to sell didn't 
discourage Straub because 
"I'd  given myself three 
chances 1 felt that if 1 
published three novels and 
none of them really made it. 
then I would have had my 
three strikes. I would be out. 
and I would find something 
else to do — probably teach ''

Straub, who had taught 
English at a school in his 
native Milwaukee, says he 
took a close look at the book 
scene noted that horror was 
selling, and decided to try his 
hand at that

He recalls with a smile that 
"as a kid I'd invented horror 
stories to scare my friends 
and I told some pretty good 
ones So I wrote a horror 
novel called 'Julia, and it 
sold pretty well as did my 
third book If You Could See 
Me Now I didn't have to 
w orry a n y m o re  about 
money

But the horror field really 
paid off for Straub with the 
publication of his next novel. 
"Ghost Story"

It was my first best seller 
and I t really transformed my 
life, he says "It attracted 
money in amounts that 
seemed unimaginable '

All of his novels since — 
"Shadowland and "Floating 
Dragon — have been best 
sellers, and Straub thinks the 
reason renders are attracted 
to his books is that:

"People want escape 
That s why they turn to 
fantasy, science-fiction, and 
horror It must be that reality 
has become so nasty that 
people want to escape it 
Why. watching the evening 
news is like working in a 
hospital emergency room — 
M's painful

"It seems to me that when 
reality is like that, then a 
horror novel is almost fun It 
isn't fun to be scared in 
reality, but it is fun to be 
scared in a harmless way. 
There you are sttting in your 
jchair with a nice, bright lamp
beside |o u  and a drink in your

horror novel you
are reading is getting you 

know there'sTearful but you know 
I t a l y  nothing to be afraid of. 
and that 's aajoyable ”

Straub says he curreativ is 
iforkhig on another novel la 
collaheratioa with Stephen 
King, also a best-selUag 
horror novelist 

“ It was Ktag'9 Mea to 
collahorau.” SWanh says.
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SPLENDORA. Teaas (AP>
' Splendors and Patton

• V^Uagearetiny towns, but it's 
a cinch to find them. Just 
head north on U.S. S9 and pull

, over when everybody's brake 
l ir tu  start flashing.

^  SS mph speed limit 
means just what it says in the 

.tw o  c i t i e s  in  s o u th  
Montgomery County The 

 ̂welcome wagons in both 
cities have a cherry on top 
and an unforgiving radar gun 
inside.

• "Everybody seems to hate 
UB." said H.L. Patton, the

. man for whom Patton Village 
was named. “They talk about 
us in every filling station 
from Lufkin to Corpus

• Christi."

U.S. 59 a gold mine for two Texas towns
Speed traps? Those are 

fighting words around here.
"As I understand it ."  

f o r m e r  S p l e n d o r s  
A l d e r w o m a n  H a s e l  
M cC racken sa id , “ the 
general consensus is that it's 
illegal to speed. Anybody 
going over 5S ought not to be 
resentful of the fact he can 
get a ticket for it."

"All of our police cars are 
in plain view. So we're no 
speed tra p ." Patton Village 
Mayor Pro Tern Wilson B. 
Holder said. “All we are 
doing is enforcing the la w."

But there is more to the 
story than that. In both 
P a t t o n  V i l l a g e  and  
Splendors, the police chief 
takes the place of the tax 
assessor-collector. Neither 
town has raised a dime

through property taxes, but 
each takes in thousand of 
dollars in traffic fines every 
year.

In Splendors, (or example. 
8S percent of the $315,000 
g e n e ra l fund  wil l  be 
underwritten by heaVy-footed 
visitors this year. Patton 
Village projects a $240,000 
budget, with 70 percent of it 
coming from the highway.

Nevertheless, the four-lane 
gold mine has spawned 
political controversy so wild 
and bitter that some locals 
wonder if Patton Village and 
Splendors are  ready for 
democracy

P a t t o n  V i l la g e ,  for  
example, has gone through 
seven police chiefs in 20 
months.  Fo rm er  Chief 
Carlton “Bud" Watson says

he threw up his hands shortly 
after an alderman threatened 
five times in one day to have 
him fired.

W a t s o n  m u s t  l i k e  
adventure, because he is now 
acting police chief two miles 
away in Splendors, where 
political leaders spent much 
of 19(2 firing police chiefs and 
trying to throw each other off 
the City Council.

In both cities, the political 
powder keg is U .S. 50.

The trouble started  in 
Splendors last May. when 
then-Police Chief Wallace 
W iegh t  t a n g l e d  with 
then-Mayor Travis Lynn 
Bishop ove r  Wieght ' s  
extensive highway patrols. 
Bishop said the  rura l  
community of 900 wants its 
police off icers in the

neighborhoods rather than on 
the highway shoulder.

Wieght resigned, but his 
successor, acting Chief Joe 
Don Ford,  won council 
approval in August over 
Bishop's objection to step up 
the highway patrols and 
double the police force to 
eight officers.

Bishop responded by 
revealing  Ford was on 
six-months probation for 
forging a high school 
e<|uivalency document to 
obtain a peace officer's 
commiss ion .  Aldermen 
Marvin Clark and William 
Griffin, who supported the 
highway patrols and opposed 
Bishop, then disclosed that 
Bishop was a volunteer 
deputy constable and thus 
ineligible for city office.

Bishop resigned  both 
offices, asking council to 
reappoint him as mayor. 
After a month of bitter 
squabbling, council gave 
Biahop his job back on Oct. 22. 
Within days, he temporarily 
suspended Ford after Bishop 
said he overheard Ford 
bemoaning the town's lack of 
a "legalmayor."

Gräfin and Gark were so 
distressed by the turn of 
events that they began 
boycotting council meetings. 
Robbed of a quorum, council 
couldn't even pay for paper 
clips for more than a month 
unt i l  the  d i s g r u n t l e d  
aldermen resigned  last 
December.

The new order lasted 
exactly four days until Bishop 
resigned to reactivate his

peace officer's commission. 
Council promptly appointed 
construction contractor Joe 
Lucas as mayor, and Lucas 
replaced Chief Ford with 
Chief Watson, who had 
Isamed a thing or two about 
revolving doors in Patton 
Village.

“I think things have settled 
down." said Lucas, who 
favors the highway patrols. 
Lucas' two months in office 
have seen nary a firestorm, 
and in Splendora that is quite 
a record.

If Splendora residents are 
e m b a r r a s s e d  by their  
'iToubln. they need only look 
southward to Patton Village 
for comfort. There are 1.500 
people there, and it seems 
each of them has been police 
chief or alderman at least

t»,-
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To talk about Patton 
Vilinga la to Ulk about H.L. 
Patton, a gruff, one-armed. 
Ot-year-old millioaaire who 
buUt the town from scratch 
beginning in 1N9. Patton waa 
the villagie'l big daddy for 30 
yehra. paying for roost 
municipal improvements 
with his own funds.

Patton cloaed his wallet in 
1110 during a d ispute 
involving U.S. 59. After 
Patton bnUied at plans to step 
up radar patrols on the 
highway. Gty Council teiied 
six cart the city's developer 
had been allowing the city to 
use. V

F o r m e r  Alderwomnn'  
Marian Day aaid the seiaure 
also waa intended to end 
Patton's practice of "handing 
out gifts to the city, thm  
taking them away when he 
getimad."

"It'f very disappointing (d 
see the place turn out thtp 
way." Patton said recently.
"They're just ruining the 
place, hijacking people on the 
highway like that ."

Patton resigned as mayoF 
during the car controversy 
and successfully sued to gbt 
his fleet back But the 
village's worst troubles were 
yettocome. ‘0

In June 1991 City Coundl 
fired half of its 19-membee' 
police force after several 
officeri protested their lack> 
of liability insurance. Among 
the maverick officers was Joe 
Don Ford, who went on lo 
become Splendora a polioe 
chief.

Council toon purchased the 
insurance, but not before 
replacing Police Chief 
Johnny Naquin with Watsoa. 
who later went on to succeed
Ford in Splendora.

The following November 
the city law firm of Sears and 
Burns concluded Patton 
Village could not legally 
patrol its moneymaker. U.S. 
59. because documents used 
to annex the highway in 1970 
were flawed. Patton Village 
was immediately pushed to 
the brink of bankruptcy, and 
even police radar equipment 
was repossessed by creditors.

The financial crunch was 
eased in March 1982 when 
counci l  announced i t i  
annexation was legal for the 
northbound lanes of U.S. 59. 
Five months later a new city 
attorney concluded even the 
southbound lanes could be 
patrolled because they are 
w i t h in  t h e  v i l l a g e ' s  
extraterritorial jurisdiction.

The political turmoil was 
far from over Beginning last 
May. Watson's resignation 
opened the door to a parade of 
ill-fated police chiefs, one of 
whom lasted only one day. 
Many of the firings and 
resignations were related to 
speed limit enforcement on 
the highway, and the 
controversy was to take a 
tragic turn.

Actifig Police Chief Earl 
Evans, deeply troubled by the 
accident, was replaced after 
he offered his badge to 
several officers in the 
department But the tragedy 
brought' no change in the 
department's highway patrol 
policies

During 1992. Patton Village 
also saw the departure of 
three aldermen, a city 
secretary, a mayor pro tern 
and Mayor Doug Allen, wbo 
left for an out-of-town job 
without even resigning Early 
in the year, council took six 
weeks to muster a quorum, 
and the city's lights were 
turned off briefly because R 
fell behind on utility bilit 
during the moratorium 0« 
highway patrols.

A l d e r m a n  L o n n i e  
Ellenburg. riding in a squad 
car that was chasing a 
speeder, was killed in 
October when the squad car 
went out of control on U.S. 59 
and struck a tree. Two 
officers also were injuretf, 
and one has been hospitalised 
ever since. If

Patriarch Patton thinks he 
unwittingly set the stage fur 
the village's troubles by 
making it too dependent oa 
hia Mrfeaae. “I spoiled the 
people." he said. “TVben I 
w tt mayor and aomethiai 
noeded doing, I paid for tt otR 
of my pocket. It |o t  lo where 
they ahraya thought. 'Lut 
Patten do R.’

"Now I wottidnt be mayor 
oa a bet. It's going to be oRt 
fum and flght after anoUier.*’ 

Mayer Pro Tem Holdir 
dMngraea; *1 like Patten, bi« 
IlM akhesfunofttlfougM a 
war to give people the ta  
euprm  tirnir opialew, mit 
that*! what thty’re daiaf 
hare. Any ewmdl will 
differaaeet. but wt havai^ 
k a i ly tlttag ûaeiereua alnea 
I eRamea In D anm ber.”
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Hairstyles turn women’s heads
CHICAGO ( A P I  -  

rhrougboul liistory. only a 
(«« women have made 
'headlines" with signature 

hairstyles that millions 
rushed to copy, a national 
group of profes s io na l  
hairstylists points out

The Helene Curtis Guild of 
Professional Hairstylists, 
which has presented the Ten 
Best Coiffured Women 
Awards each year since I9M. 
has pinpointed severa l 
signature hairstyles that 
have turned heads around the 
world

What made Bo Derek 
famous as a result of the 
movie. 10. for instance, 
was not just her figure, but 
the way she wore her hair.

The 100 cornrow braids 
c rea ted  a ha i r  fashion 
sensation that swept the 
country and helped make Bo 
an overnight star

T h e  m o s t  r e c e n t  
trendsetter was Lady Diana's 
peekaboo trim that became 
known as the "Lady Di" cut. 
The softly layered style 
c reated by her London 
hairdresser gave "shy Di" 
the most sought-after look of 
IMl

L iu  Minnelli introduced a 
short, spiky style in the early 
1070s that helped top off her 
sUge personality — a mis of 
youthfu l  v ivac i ty  and 
avant-garde sophistication. 
Not until nearly a decade 
later did the style become

generally popular, when it 
was adopted with variations 
by New W a v e  r o c k  
musicians

Rarely have -sports stars 
b e e n  h s i r  f a s h i o n  
trendsetters, according to the 
hairstylist group, ta t  ice 
skater Dorothy Hamili was 
an exception. The “Dorothy 
Hamili Wedge.” created by 
New York hair designer Suga 
in 1070. enhanced the skater's 
movement on the ice — and 
proved popular with active 
A m er ic an  women who 
wanted a swingy, easy-care 
look for sports, office and 
home

In 1967, Audrey Hepburn's 
"gamine” style was at the 

forefront of the decade's

trend to short hair fashions. 
H er h a i r s t y l i s t  f rom 
Aleundre's M h» In Paris 
said. “In all my career, the 
greatest sensation I have had 
is Audray Hepburn. On her 
one can see immediately the 
results of one's work." He 
correctly predicted that the 
style would be copied by 
millions.

A n d r e w s ’ i n f l u e n t i a l  
l i t t l e - b o y  t r i m  in 
"Victor-Victoria” was on the 
cutting edge of the menswear 
look in IttZ fashion, it was 
soon abandoned by the 
actress.

O ther public figures,
» to

Diahann CarroH's short 
cut. also created in the late 
IMOs. bad widespread appeal 
to young black women who 
M W  her as a fashionable role 
model on TV's "Julia."

Some signature coifs have 
gone with the fad. Bo Derek 
no longer sports cornrow 
braids. And while Julie

h o w e v e r ,  h a v e  found  
hairstylM that remain their 
signatures for years, with 
modifications a ta  updates. 
Lauren Bacall's shoulder 
Im ^h flip, for eum ple. it  a 
t i m e l e s s  s t y l e  t h a t  
exemplifies a cool ta t  sexy 
look. And Nancy Reagan's 
coiffure is now newly chic, ss 
mature women everywhere 
copy its short, controlled 
elegance.

A. %
Some well • known hairstyles are, from left. Liza 
Minnelli’s short, spiky style; Lauren Bacall's shoulder - 
length flip and Auclrey Hepburn’s famous “ gam ine.”
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Skirting fashioa

Skirts are as feminine and 
fashionable as ever, tat if 
you’re wondering about 
proper length or the right 
footwear, here's help. WUle 
there is no one “right” hem 
length, most women look 
best when the skirt hem cov
ers the back of the calf as it

Curves into the knee — 
about an inch or to below 
the knee. Any longer and the 
skirt cuts the leg at mid
calf, which looks too 
matronly. Shorter skirts are 
very popular now, but look 
best on young women with 
good legs. As for shoes, the 
basic rule is “the shorter the 
skirt, the lower the heel.” 
Also, the lighter the fabric, 
the dressier the shoe. So 
don't wear heavy pumps

with a lighL floaty skirt; 
strappy sandals would look 
better.

ling them with a half-cup 
mwweetened apple Juioe. In 
a medium-aiaed bowL mix 
owe cup cornflakes, two

When diet-conscious 
guests are expected, serve 
this delicious apple crunch 
for dessert — you’ll have 
enough for eight servings, 
each one Just 104 calories.

tablespoons brown sugar, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, and 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg. Stir in 
1/4 cup diet margarine, 
melted; now spread the

Start by peding, coring and 
ig nve large apples.slicing

Arrange the slices In ah 
eight-inch pie plate, sprink-

cornflakes mixture over the 
apple sBces. Bake in a SSO 
degree oven fqf M minutes, 
or until golden; serve warm.

Appreciation banquet Designer fashions 
focus on the waist

Icie Harrah Jones, left. Dudley Steel, 
center, and his wife, Kathryn, chat a 
moment before the Pam pa Community 
C o n cert A ssociation 's ap p rec ia tio n  
banquet earlier this week The banquet 
was held in honor of m em bership

campaign volunteers. New m em bers and 
renew al of m em bersh ips are  being 
accepted throughout this week until noon 
Saturday at the Membership Drive booth 
in the lobby of the Coronado Inn. (Staff 
photo) ^

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
American designers think 
women have enough “sporty 
separates” and are m dy  
for some “real” clothes 
again. Like their European 
colleagues, they’re swinging 
away from anything overly 
loose or layered to sil
houettes that focus on a 
defined waistline or are at 
least semi-fitted.

Lengths, silhouettes and 
proportions, however, 
change from one designer to 
the next, as everyone seeks 
to give women enough vari
ety. Even certain classics 
are back, such as the nauti
cal look and the clean-cut 
coat dress. Betty Hanson’s 
black linen is double-breast
ed, with white buttons to 
match the triple organxa 
shoulder-covering shawl col
lar and the band above the 
midcalf-length hem.

Last fall, when Perry 
Ellis revived the fitted, 
peplumed suit jacket and

slim skirt, even his fans 
sneered, but there’s hardly a 
spring collection that 
doesn't include the look. Jon 
Haggins does it in white silk 
shantung, with wide shoul
ders ata puffed sleeves, 
with the ripply peplum over 
a slim matching sUrt or one 
of his soft silk dresses in 
gray, red and srhite abstract 
floral print.

Suit jackets, in fact, offer 
many choices, long and 
easy, long and fitted, 
peplumed or short and 
saucy. Almost always they’ll 
do over a dress, too, as 
Adele Simpson shows with 
her jaunty little red spencer 
jackk, cut away over the 
waistline to show the black 
patent cinch belt of her 
knee-length black crepe 
dress boieath.

C L O S E O U T
S A L E
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FREE!
Simplicity® patterns make ttxxe 1983 fashions 
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get 1 of equal value freel Stock up ofKl sew upl
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Bea 2.79 yd. Sew up some c»ol, summery style with our 
44 /45' chambray prints! Made of 50% Celonese Fortrel' 
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dryable (ptease . do not dry cleon). Assorted prints.
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C otton  Prints

1ÎZ
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Into Spring with o u  
45* polyester-cotton 
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floral prints doubled 
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•Dear Abby
,Desigidng wife 'paints 
.husband into a comer

Helping others

|A blood donor jokes with a volunteer from the Coffee 
IM imorial Blood bank in Amarillo recently after donating 
|;i pint of blood to the Shrine Burn Hospital. Thirty - eight 
Ipints of blood to be credited to the Shrine Burn Hospital 
■were donated in the drive sponsored by the Pampa 
■Shrine Club. (Staff photo)

•'amous man’s girl wants 
i"be known.for herself

i

TlkSON, Ariz. (AP) — Posters, fashion pictures and other 
co!te||iate trappings create a Collage on Robin R. Lemon's 
dornjitory wall — but there are no photos of her famous 
lla r im  (Globetrotter father, Meadowlark.

‘̂ wnt of the pictures I have are of him playing, and I keep 
fliiTij put away." the 20-year-old junior says.

Tbpre was a time, she adds, when she worried a lot about 
eini identified as a celebrity's kid.
"A lot of times I wouldn't tell people who my father was." 

he said in a recent interview. “ I thought I was going through 
n identity crisis — I wanted people to know me for me and not 

iiiy father.
My self-image improved as I got older." she added.

father now owns the U.OOO-acre El Rancho Escondido 
ear Sierra Vista between Bisbee and Tombstone.
But for a long time, he and his daughter were separated 
cause he wason the read with the team.
"When I was first growing up, my dad wasn't around so 

here were times when I missed out." Ms. Lemon said. "But 
t s been easier since I've been in Arizona. He has the house in 
)s%ngeles and a ranch, so he's usually pretty close by."
She explained she was raised in Fairfield. Conn., with her 

wo sisters and two brothers, that her mother lives in Atlanta, 
d that she transferred to the University of Arizona from 

jeofge Washington University in the nation's capital. Tucson 
only about 75 miles from her father's ranch 
At Oorge Washington she was a volleyball player Here she 

uns the relay, the 440 and the 220 and works out with the 
Vildcat track team. She said her father had influenced her 
lecilion to participate in sports.

She feels her father's success has set an example for black 
:hi|dren and has helped her become more independent.

Lemon. SO. left the Harlem Globetrotters about four years 
S igo and currently plays on his own Los Angeles-based team 
\ :alled the Bucketeers.

penny a pound

Only 
a penny 
for each 
pound 
your child 
weighs 
for one 5x7 color
portrait* from
■ fto appointment necessary, 
a Age hmil 12 years
a Add 1 00 tor 2 or more childreii together 
Offer good for portraits token 
from 3-25 tfwough 3-26
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MARCH 25 & 26 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

- / XPenney

By Abigail Van Buren
• ttu  W Untmnit ft— Srnilrm

■ DEAR ABBY: I’ll bat you art foiug to gat mounds of 
mail on this one! '‘Pooling Paint in Dayton" aaid his wife's 
doothbad ariah was to bo cranatod. 81^ wanted bar ashes 
mixed erith paint to be used to paint the ceiling of thair 
bedroom. Obviously, the wife had hoped this would pre
vent her husband ftom entartaining otlier aromen.

You advised the man to honor her request, but to enter
tain elsewhere. Abby, no way! U tat letter had to be a joke! 
No woman in her right mind arould make such a request. 
And if there’s no law against it, there should be.

If a ghost were looking for a place to live, that bedroom 
arould be i t  Abby, you gorged!

HARMONY IN EASTLAKE, OHIO

DEAR HARMONY: It’a not always easy to know 
when a render is Joking. H ds o f f - t^ w a li  lady may 
have really wanted to end np on the ceiling.

Serious or not, here’s a reader who was suffl- 
' ciently impressed with the situation to writs a |ioem 

about it:

DEAR ABBY; The letter in your column signed “Peeling

Paint in Dayton” inspired the following poem. If srou think 
it’s worth printing, be my guest.

ARNOLD T. SCHWAB, 
WESTMINSTER, CAUP.

DEAR ARNOLD: I do, and here it is:

MIXED REACTION 
Hubby, hubby, promise me.
When alive 1 ain’t.
You’ll sift my ashes careftilly 
Into a can of paint /

Stir me well, and then apply.
Under pro|wr light 
A patch to test that when I’m dry 
I’m just a shade off-white.

Brush me thickly overhead —
Finish every ounce —
Coat the ceiling ’round the bed 
On which we used to bounce.

If you bring a hussy there.
Watch it; when I feel

PAMPA NIWS Tkiméer, 
A snddsn hsating of thè air, 
rii blister, crack and posi.

M, IMS 11

DEAR ABBY: In mgard lo “Holding Out and Proad of 
I t"  the 27-year-old virgin whs tails guys up froat that 
they’re wasting thsir tiaw if they expset to got her iato 
bed before they put a wadding ring on her Angsr She’s a 
very wise girl, Imt with that approach she may nsvsr got 
married.

I used to Iril my dates the same th|pg. ami after that, I 
never saw them again. Then a very wise, BMwalistic 
brother-in-law told nw I shouldn’t  stats my puritaairsl 
views so quickly and emphatically — I should give the 
guy the “not-tonight-but-maybs-tomorrow" approach until 
he slips the wedding ring on my finger. A hit devious 
perhaps, but it keeps him coming back kw amre.

I tried it, and it «forked for am.
SAVED MYSELF FOR MARRUGE

DEAR SAVED: Gams-playiag is for childrwn. And 
the “not-tonight-but-sukyhe-tomorgow” approach 
will not keep a man on the string indaftnitaly. 
Honesty is the best policy for girls who am  saving 
tkesuelves. And it’s a great timo-aavsr for « 
concerned.
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Whoopsif Baseball Roundup
^ h o t

Redus : Ideal leadoff man for the Red^
vk. Pm«« ■—■—  ■MuatiMi ifik* Brown, who nttehed four scoreless innings **By The AsMciaM P r« s

As a leadoff man, Gary Redus is 
certainly getting on base for the 
Cincinnati Reds this » rin g  training. 
He’s not only sUming a tfirn , either.

‘'There's nothkg wrong with the 
leadoff man hitting home runs,*' says 
Redus. who has hit four for CincinnsU 
in eihibition play, including one in the 
Reds' 1-2 loss Wednesday to Kansas

Spring sensation Mike Brown, who 
leads California with IS RBIs, douUetf 
home the tying run in the ninth inning 
and drove in the winner with another 
double in the 11th, lifting the Angels to a

Chicago Cubs defeated the rest 
Brewers 4-2.

Atlanta center fielder Brett B utldr^
74 victoiv over the Chicago Cubs.

Dave Collins' two-run single in the

Cit;iw.
The Reds expect Redus to be as much

a running threat as a slugger, 
season in the minors, he stole S41

Last 
I bases

in M attempts. He also had 21 doubles, 
nine triples and 24 home runs among his 
144 hits. One of his homers this spring 
was a grand slam.

In other action, Steve Carlton, the 
National League's four-time Cy Young 
Award winner, was pounded for nine 
hits in five innings as the Montreal
Expos beat the Philadelphia Phillies 
S-k Gary Carter led tlie Montreal
offense with thrM hits, A1 Oliver drove 
in two runs and Roy Johnson started the 
assault with a first-inning home run.

fifth inning off Bob Forsch rallied a 
apttt s<|ttad on Toronto Blue Jays to a S-2 
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.

Bob Karkoviee hit a two-run homer in 
the sixth inning and Jim Stegman 
added a solo shot in the seventh to help 
the Chicago White Sox rout another 
group of Mue Jays lO-l. Gene Richards 
snd Joe Pittman led San Diego's If-hit 
attack with three hits apiece and Tim 
Flannery slammed a three-run homer 
as the Padres walloped the Oakland A’s 
lS-2.

Home runs by Bob Skube and Ben 
Oglivie — his fifth of the spring — in the 
fourth inniiu powered a Milwaukee 

iBrewers' split souad to a 3-2 victory 
over the Cleveland Indians. Steve 
Trout, making his first appearance in 
10 days becsuse of a sore shoulder.

t h m  out pin<^ runner Nick Capra 
home plate for the final out of the gam<^:' 
preserving the Brsves' S-4 victory oveT. ̂  
the Texas Rangers. «

Lance Parrish homered and Low 
Whitaker had four singles and a 
sacrifice fly to lead the Detroit Tigers 
to a 2-2 victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Bob Stanley pitched five 
hitless innings of relief as the Boston 
Red Sox defeated the Houston Astros 
•4.

Home runs by Dale Berra and Dave 
Parker led the Pittsburgh Pirates to a « 
4-1 victory over the New York Mets. 
Manny Castillo singled home the 
ndming run with one out in the 10th 
Inning, giving Seattle a 6-5 victory oyer 
the San Francisco Giants to end the * 
Mariners' five-game losing streak. «

Ranger Roundup

Hostetler strives for consistency

Jamie Quirk of the St Louis Cardinals reaches to tag 
Damaco Garcia of the Toronto Blue .lavs but the ball

pops out of his hand, allowing Garcia to score in the fifth 
inning of Wednesday s Grapefruit League game m St. 
Petersburg. Kla Toronto won. .3-2 (AP Laserphoto)

Holmes impressed with Rodriguez
SCRANTON. Pa (APi -  

When Lucien Rodriguez's 
camp wants to impress 
outsiders, they speak not of 
the French heavweight's .LS 
victories, but of a defeat

The loss was on Feb 10. 
1980 in a 10 round decision in 
Miami that went to the 
cur r en t  World Boxing 
Associ a t i on champi on 
Michael Dukes

For Rodriguez, who lakes 
on World Boxing Council 
titleholder I a . . y  Holmes 
here Sunday, me Pokes fight 
represented an opportunity to 
gam respectability against a 
t o p n o t c h  f i gh t e r  on 
American soil

Me had Pokes on the 
deck moaned (ieorge 
Ka n t e r  R o d r i g u e z s  
American represcnialive I 
think if the fight had been in 
France. Rodriguez would 
have go'len the decision." he 
said

Holmes also saw the fight 
and said he was impressed 
with the loser s perform ance 
The champion said he later 
decided to give Rodriguez. .11

a title shot because tie was 
such a hard worker

Rodriguez s quest for 
boxing respet lability began 
at 19 when he was in the 
Army The Parisian became 
World .Military Champion and 
compiled a 37 2 I record

He turned pro in 1973 and 
became European Champion 
in 1977. defeating Jean Pierre 
Coopman Three of his seven 
career losses have come from 
h is ne me s i s  Al f r edo 
Evangelista whom he has 
beaten once

Described as practical and 
ambitious Rodriguez has 
maintained an out " in case 
his boxing career should go 
sour Passing a vocational 
t r a i ni ng cou r s e  af t er  
graduating from high school, 
he became a licensed meter 
reader for the P'rench 
Electric Company, a job he 
still holds

Rodriguez, who speaks 
little English, has a "sneak 
right he says will help him 
slip past long odds in 
S u n d a y ' s  bout  The  
challenger's camp is hoping

to catch Holmes looking past 
the fight to his next boul 
against Tim Withei spoon on 
May 20

"The more contideiil l.arrv

is. the better off we are." 
Kanter said. '1 think Larry 
has taken the fight too lightly 
and he's in for a surprise." he 
said

POMPANO BEACH. FU. (AP) -  
Which was the real Dave Hoetetler — 
the one who s(t a club record for the 
Texas Rangers by hitting 10 home runs 
last June or the one who went 
homerless over the final 44 games of the 
season?

The 27-year-old first baseman was too 
busy enjoying his first shot at the major 
leagues to worry about his own 
problems, but he says he's got a 
different perspective this year.

He wants to return to his mid-10t2 
form, he says, and avoid a repeat of last 
year's slump.

Hostetler came to the Rangers along 
with Larry Parrish one year ago in the 
deal that sent Al Oliver to Montreal. 
After being called up from Denver last 
May. his presence was felt almost 
immediately.

During the heyday period, Ms 
booming nomers brought oohs and satis 
from around the league. He hit balls out 
of some ball parks that brought back 
memories of Mickey Mantle and Frank 
Howard.

The Rangers began to feel he could be 
one of the top rookie prospects in 
baseball.

"Then I got into some bad habits." 
Hostetler says. "I wasn't being very 
selective at the plate. I was getting 
myself out more than the pitchers

were.
Hostetler believes the arrival of new 

bitting Instructor Merv Rettenmund 
could help him become more 
consisten t, thereby helping the 
Rangers.

“Last year, I was too streaky, and 
Merv has helped me with that," says 
the l-foot-4. 215-pound Hostetler. “ I 
guess things went so good for a while 
that I started pressing. Now. with 
Merv's help. I'm looking for a better 
pitch to hit."

Rettenmund has been trying to get 
him to lay off the inside pitches and 
wait for a ball over the middle or 
outside edge of the plate.

Despite the dry itretch, and despite 
the fact he did not join the chib until 40 
games into the season. Hostetler led the 
Rangers in homers (22) and tied with 
Buddy Bell for the team lead in RBI 
(47).

Hoetetler wound up with only a .232 
batting average in 113 games last 
season, yet still led the club with 10 
game-winning RBI. This year, he says 
he's set himself some modest goals 
which always can be raised during the 
courae of the season.

“I try to take one game at a time." 
says the Pasadena. Calif., native, “and 
not worry about the past. I'd like to hit

20 homers, get 75 RBI and hit between 
•2N and .2M. I try to set goals I can 
attain, and anything after that is icing 
on the cake."

The real Icing in Hostetler's career to 
thi.s point, however, was the trade that 

him to Texas. He played in only 
live games, going 3-for4 with one 
homer, for the Expos in INI.

"Even if I made the Montreal club. I 
probably wouldn't have played very 
much. When I made Texas. I played 
every day. and that was something 
wanted very much — just to get 
opportunity,” Hostetler said.

ing I 
that

"Last year, I was so excited to be in 
the big leagues that it didn't matter we 
were losing N games.” Hostetler says. * 
“I was just having fun."

This year. Hostetler is willing to 
accept some of the responsibility of 
making the Rangers better under new 
Manager Doug Rader. He believes the 
club's sixth-place finish — better than 
only Minnesota in the American League 
West — was not indicative of what the 
Rangers can do.

"I believe they’ve set the team goal to 
ptay .5M.” Hostetler said. “ I think 
that's easily obtainable because I think 
we're better than we showed last year.

Pampa takes second at speed meet
Pampa s Skate Town Speed 

Club placed second to 
Borger's Bearing Burners in 
the fuurtli  i nvi tat ional  
Panhandle Speed League 
Meet held recently- at Skate 
Town

Borger collected M80 
points to win the meet title 
while Pampa had a total of 
920 Liberal Speed Club 
finished third with 5.30points 
Amarillo Golden Hawks was 
fourth with 200 and the Clovis 
Rockers were fifth with 10

jKate Town Speed riub is 
coached by Ron Strong The 
club is sponsored hy .1 T 
Richardson and Skate Town

Hotcard College Signee

The next meet is s( 
May 15 at the .\i( lc i 
Rink in Borger

Pampa plaemgs 
follows

First
Senior  Women - 

Feebler
Open Senior Wonu o ■ 

Feebler
Novice

Singleton
Juni or

Singleton

E Ir-  - (io;

Men-- Gerrv

N o v i c e  E 
W o m'e n — E s m e r a l d a  
Martinez

Novice C Boys—Terry 
Frazier

Novice A Girls—Chanda 
Massey

Pr i m. i r y Boys—Tony 
Strong

S e n i o r  4 Wo m e n ' s  
Rel ay — Ruth F e c h t e r .  
Emeralda Martinez. Barbara 
Wren and Natalie Bennett 

Second1
Masters—Ron Strong
Senior Women—Esmeralda 

.Martinez
O p e n  S e n i o r  

W o m e n  — E s m e r a l d a  
Martinez

Sophomore Men —Mark 
King.

S o p h o m o r e  
Women—Natalie Bennett.

F r e s h m e n  
Ciirls-.Stephanie Apadocoa.

O p e n  S o p h o m o r e  
Women—Stephanie Apadoca.

Elementary Boys—Ricky 
Chapman

Tiny Tot Girls—Leslie 
Roberts

Novice A Girls—Leslie 
Roberts.

E

Novice E Men—Vernon 
Milender.
» N 9 <v I c « 
Women—Barebara Wren.

N o v ic e  D Men —Ky 
Duncan.

Novice B Boys—Heath 
Massey.

S e n i o r  2 W o m e n  
Relay—Ruth Fechter and 
Esmeralda Martinex.

Senior 2 Men Relay—Curtis 
Montgomery and Vernon 
Milender.

S o p h o m o r e  2 Men 
Relay—Jeff Hale and Terry 
Frazier.

E l e m e n t a r y  4 Boy 
Relay—Greg Wilson. Ricky 
Chapman. Tony Strong and 
Heath Massey.

Senior 4 Mix Relay—Curtis 
M o n t g o m e r y ,  G e r r y  
Singleton. Barbara Wren and 
Ruth Fechter.

S o p h o m o r e  4 Mix 
Relay—Zane Walters. Monty 
Phillips, Natalie Bennett and 
Stephanie Apadoca.

Third
S e n i o r  M e n —C u r t i s  

Montgomery.
Novice E Men—Curtis

Montgomery.
I Sophomore Men—Zane 
Waltan.

Men Novice D—Monty 
Phillips.

Women Novice D—Natalie 
Bennett.

NoviceC Boys—Phil Glaae.
Novice B B oys-Tony 

Strong.
Primary Girls—Chanda 

Massey.
Open Senior Men—Gerry 

Singleton.
O p e n  S o p h o m o r e  

Men—Mark King.
Senior 2 Men Relay—Gerry 

S in g le to n  and Les l ie  
Hamman.

E l e m e n t a r y  2 Gir l  
Relay—Chanda Massey and 
Leslie Roberts.

E l e m e n t a r y  2 Boy 
Relay—Tony Strong and 
Heath Massey.

S o p h o m o r e  4 Man 
Relay—Mark King, Ky 
Duncan. Zane Walters and 
Monty Phillips.

Final Palats gtaadiags
1. Esmeralda Martinez N; 

2. Ruth Fechter U; 3. Gerry 
Singleton N ; 4. Barbara 
Wren 45:5. Tony Strong M.

478^1

Borger won the two-man senior relay (middle) and the 
overall championship last weekend a t the Panhandle 
Speed League Meet. Pam pa's Curtis Montgomery and. 
Vernon Milender (right) along wilh Gerry Singleton an d , 
Lesie Hamman (far left) finished second and third 
respectively. At far right is coach Ron Strong of the 
Skate Town Speed Club.

Cngr liait'piet

' it rtf'

is tonight

Debi Young of the Pampa Lady Harvester ha.s signed a 
ibasketball letter of intent with Howard College of Hig 
^Springs Miss Young a 6 1 senior, averaged eight poinU 
ja n d  10 rebounds per game for the l^ady Harvesters this 

(Staff Photo I

The annual I’ampa High 
Basketball Banquet will be 
held at 7 p m tonight in the 
Starlight Room at Coronado 
Inn

Ticket.x are $6 apiece and 
may be purchased at the high 
school athletic office.

Hustling Harvester awards 
will be presented to both a 
boy and girl eager m addition 
to  o t h e r  s p e c i a l  
presentations The banquet 
is being sponsored by the 
Pampa Harvester Booster 
Club

il{season
SPORTS

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Enjoy Buffet Today!
All The Pizza, Salad and 
Spaghetti you can eat 
For Only

3 .2 ^
Tuesday Might BuffetLuncheon Buffet 

M onday-Friday  
llK X )to 2K)0 pjn. 6KM)pjn.to8:3 0 pjn.

Pizza Inn

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

V2 8t%  Ton Picku
All Clwvrol«t, Ford, Dodge, GM

i ^ s

Our own efficient designs and fFoor plans or will custom build to 
tu iti your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office ond 
Iftdustriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T ,

SAWATZKYXONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Fo*P<>. Texos 79065

$ Plut Sotot« 
Soin Tax

smaHer same pina «Ml
equal number of tot
Present IMS coupon «Ml guest 
check. Not vaM sMi any oltier 
oBer.
Espbatlia:

INSTALLED
WMi 2 iacK Pipe ond Gloss Pocks

\ ¥flMol Drivo VoliidM ond rogulor mufflers ondi 
lorgor pipos tIigliHy higher
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•y  TW AbmcIMH P m t  
EAfTERN CONFERENCE 

AtlsBiir DWttlM
W L Prt GB

i  PlitUtdeiphia M !• ^
Boalon 47 21 Ml | |
New Jcrtey 43 2« C22 IS'«
New York 37 n  SM 21'«
WMlMiflen 31 M 4C3 ST*

San AfMonio
Denver
Dallas
Kansas Cily 
Utah 
Housioi

3S7 It

Milwaukee
AtlanU
Dftrwt
Qucafo
Cleveland

Central DIvislea 
4S 2S 
S7 33 
32 3t 
24 4S 
II SI
17 S2

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwcst Dlvlslan

4S7 IS 
341 2f'« 211 2I'> 
24« r ' a

PaeWk INvistea 
I U s  Anfeies St 17 74« «
PhoeniK 41 2« St4 It
Staitle 4« 3t S7I II'«
Portland 31 31 SIS 12
Golden S u ir  2S 4S 3S7 2«'>
San Diego 23 4« 333 2t

s<lmrhed playoff spot
Wednesday s Game«

Boston 114. Atlanta It?
New Jersey 124. Utak lt4 
Philadelphia IM. Mihsaakee Itl. OT

Cleveland 14 New York 1 1  
Detrort IM Indiana M 
Seattle 137. San Antonio 117 

Tharsday's Games 
Washington at Chirago 
Kansas City at Phocoii 
Dallas at Diego 
Houston al Portland

Friday’s Game« 
Cleveland at Boston 
New Jersev al Philadelphia 
New York at Atlanta 
Utah al Indiana 
Washington al Milwaukee 
Detroit at Denver 
San Antomo at U s  Angeles 
HoMSlon at SeAltle

Golf Association Officers

' Newly-elected officers of the Pam pa 
Ladies Golf Association were honored with 
a tea this week at the Pam pa Country 

^Club They were (front. 1-ri Pam Deeds, 
' s e c r e t a r y ;  L i n n i e  S c h n e i d e r .

vice-president; Mackey Scott, president 
• and La Vonna Dalton, tournam ent 

chairm an; (back, l-ri La Wanda Baker, 
yearbook; Nita Hill, publicity; Fran

Astros’ Cruz 
hopes to improve

COCOA. Fla. (AP) — Houston Astros leftfielder Jose Cruz 
. has future plans with the Astros — he hopes to improve on last 

season's 27S average and also to play until he's SO years old 
Cruz plays baseball It months out of each year and has no 

intentions of slowing down
. . ‘He gets mad even when you don't play him In these (spring 

|krainingi games down here." Astros Manager Bob Lillis said. 
“He just loves to play the game Cheo' being ready for the 
season is the least of my worries "

, Cruz. 35. believes the lengthy schedule keeps him fit
'Tm  a firm believer in playing all year long." Cruz said 

"I'll keep playing there (winter league) until 1 retire When 
will that be? I don't know When I'm 50 When I can't hit 
anymore"

Cruz has a lifetime batting average of 281 but he was not 
pleased with his .275 numbers of last season 

'*I haven't been happy about the last two years.'* Cruz said 
•, “The last year I was happy about was 1980 (when he hit 302 

and had 91 ruiu batted in.) This year I want to hit 300 and 
drive in 100 runs. That’s what I want to do every y e a r"

Cruz currently is batting .379 average with 11 hits in 29 at 
. bats and 12 RBI.

* “When I come here I’m ready to start whacking." Cruz said 
“I don't need much time to get ready "

Cruz hopes to benefit from Lillis' plan for a set lineup 
‘ In past seasons under Manager Bill Virdon. Cruz hit bird or

* fowth against right-handers and fifth or sixth against 
Mft-handers.

. Based on the spring chart. Cruz will bat fifth Cruz will folow 

. .  Phil Garner and precede Ray Knight, the Astros' leading 
CMUerlastseasn.
.3: “That (lineupl seemed to hsve a sealing effect last year." 
y'm id  Lillis, who replaced Virdon and posted a 20-23 record. “I 

,  ¿Jhlnk it wHI help Cheo. We ll have three straight guys that are 
WMI battlers. They 're the kind of aggressive hitters you want up 
^  in the game sitaations."

<<0

Backyard 
Chefs Choice
Become a great backyard 
chef with a John Deere 
Grill. Choose from gas or 
charcoal models All grills 
are cast aluminum (or 
less maintenance and 
longer life Grill 
accessories 
available, too

"w i j is v ia  w h a t  w i k u *

Crossman 
Implement Co.

H«7. M E m IM S -IM I  
Aereas Fro« Rodeo 
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NBA roundup
Sonics hand Spurs season’s worst defeat

By WILUAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

Will the real Seattle SuperSonics please stand up?
The Sonics started the season as if they would 

challenge for the National Basketball Association 
title, winning their first 12 games.

But they quickly settled into mediocrity and a few 
weeks ago it began to look as if they might not even 
make the playoffs as they won just nine of 30 
games.

On Wednesday night, however, Seattle handed 
the Midwest Division-leading San Antonio Spurs 
their worst defeat of the season, 137-117. It was the 
Sonics' seventh triumph in their last eight games 
and gave them a 40-30 record.

"We're getting back to the way we started the 
season." Sonics Coach Lenny Wiikens said. “We're 
not quite there yet. but we're getting there step by 
step."

Elsewhere in the NBA, Boston beat Atlanta 
114-102. New Jersey stomped Utah 124-104, 
Philadelphia edged Milwaukee 104-101 in overtime. 
Cleveland stopped New York 84-81 and Detroit 
crushed Indiana 100-90.

Seattle got 27 points and 13 assists from Gus 
Williams. 24 points from David Thompson and 23 
from Fred Brown in its victory over San Antonio.

Wiikens praised his team's defensive effort.

particularly Thompson, who held George Gervin. 
the NBA's second-leading scorer, to 14 points. 13 
under his average.

The Sonics also held starting Spurs forwar(| Gene 
Banks to four points on l-for-9 shooting. But San 
Antonio center Artis Gilmore connected on 12 of IS 
attempts for 31 points.

Seattle led 28-24 after the first quarter before 
Brown got 12 points in the second period to help the 
Sonics take a commanding 88-55 halftime lead.

Celtics 114, Hawks 182
Robert Parish scored 27 points and Larry Bird 

added 25 as Boston snapped Atlanta's four-game 
winning streak.

The Celtics, who had lost five of their previous 
seven outings, had a 12-point lead before the Hawks 
scored nine in a row to cut the deficit to 71-88 in the 
third quarter But Boston responded with seven of 
the next nine points to rebuild its advantage to 78-78 
and the lead never fell below five again 

7«ers 184, Bucks 181
Philadelphia bounced back from Tuesday night's 

loss to New York to beat Milwaukee for its 58th 
victory in 68 games and 24th straight at home

Moses Malone had 25 points for the 78ers. 
including two free throws with five seconds left in 
overtime

Marques Johnson led the Bucks with 24 points.

His basket with 2;34 remaining in regulation tied 
the game at 83-83. and there were no more points 
until the extra period.

Cavaliers 14, Kalcks81
Cleveland beat New York for the first time in IS 

tries as Phil Hubbard had 22 points and 13 rebounds 
and Jeff Cook made three free throws in the final 18 
seconds.

The Cavaliers, who snapped a six-game losing 
streak, led 73-83 early in the fourth quarter, but the 
Knicks cut the deficit to 81-78 with 1:01 remaining. 
They had a chance to tie it with two free throws with 
28 seconds left, but New York center Bill 
Cartwright missed both

Then Cook sandwiched his free throws around a 
Cartwright layup with seven seconds to go.

Nets 124, Jazz 184
New Jersey outrebounded Utah 57-38 and pulled 

away from the Jazz with 41 points in the fourth 
quarter

The Jazz had rallied from a 12-point deficit to 
trail only 83-78 after three periods, but the Nets 
scored the first eight points of the fourth quarter to 
pull comfortably ahead again Mike Gminski had 
four of the eight points on free throws and he went 
on to score nine of his 13 points in the period

Albert King led seven Nets in double figures with 
20 points

NCAA regional play resumes tonight

Mike Sanders, front, of the San Antonio a shot during their Wednesday night NBA 
Spurs gets his hand on the ba^l as Gregory co n test Seattle  won. 137-117. (AP 
Kelser of the Seattle SuperSonics attem pts Laserphoto)

Pro basketball standings

By ‘n e  Asseclated Press
The college basketball season is approacBing 

Oscar time, with the main producers and directors 
in Knoxville. Tenn.. tonight, while the sport's 
biggest star takes the stage in Ogden. Utah.

The NCAA Tournament, down from 52 teams to 
18, resumes with fifth-ranked Indiana meeting 
No 12 Kentucky and runner-up Louisville taking on 
ninth-ranked Arkansas in the Mideast Regional at 
Knoxville

The regional is loaded with three conference 
champions and features three of the four coaches 
still in contention who have captured a national 
championship. To wit:

—Big Ten champion Indiana is seeking its fifth 
national crown and third under Coach Bobby 
Knight.

—Kentucky claimed one of its five national titles 
under Coach Joe B Hall.

—Louisville, the top seed in the region, hopes to 
give Coach Denny Crum his second national crown 
in four years.

Meanwhile, in the West Regional at Ogden, 
fourth-ranked Virginia with 7-foot-4 Ralph Sampson 
takes on No.II Boston College and No. 16 North 
Carolina State meets Utah

On Friday night, the East Regional at Syracuse, 
N.Y.. pairs third-ranked St. John's with No. 18 
Georgia and eighth-ranked North Carolina, the 
defending NCAA champion, with Ohio State

If Kentucky and Louisville win tonight, it would 
set up the first collision between the two perennial

powers since 1959. although the schools are located 
only 80 miles apart The Louisville players are 
trying not to think about that 

“ If we don't win (against Arkansas), there's no 
matchup at all." said Lancaster Gordon, the 
Cardinals' second-leading scorer.

"You start thinking about too many teams, it can 
distract you. "echoed Rodney McCray.

Crum says Arkansas is probably quicker than 
any team Louisville has played.“We're not slow, 
but we're not as fast as they are. “ he said 

"I think our team believes they can beat them." 
said Coach Eddie Sutton of Arkansas. “ If it were a 
seven-game series, we'd be in trouble, but it isn't. 
It's just one gam e"

Indiana beat Kentucky 62-59 at Bloomington in 
December, but the Hoosiers are without 
high-scoring Ted Kitchel. who underwent back 
surgery last month

“I don't think the earlier game has much bearing 
whatsoever." said Knight 

"I really like the attitude of my team right now." 
said Hall. "They have a new look in their eye 
They're anxious to play Indiana is a team you have 
no trouble getting prepared for "

At Ogden. North Carolina State's Jim Valvano 
calls the Wolfpack's match with Utah "a team of 
destiny meeting a Cinderella team This is a grade 
'B' movie we have going here. "

The Wolfpack have come from behind to win their 
last five games — three in ihe Atlantic Coast 
Conference tournament, plus NCAA victories over

Pepperdine. 69-67 in double overtime, and 
sixth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas 71-78.

"We have obviously had five incredible games." 
Valvano said. “ I'd get nervous if we ever had the 
lead. I wouldn't know what to do."

Utah got there by defeating Illinois 52-49 and then 
upsetting seventh-ranked UCLA 67-81 

“When we were 7-18. if anyone had suggested 
we’d wind up in the final 16.1 would have wondered 
where they broke out of," said Coach Utah Jerry 
Pimm "We questioned ourselves for a while, but 
our tough early schedule helped us in the long run 
and now we re playing our best basketball of the 
year"

NCAA glance
iy  I V  A»8«riRtH Pre»«

The « tte t 8ite« rr« pRiruifs (or the 
N t t i o n a l  C o I i c g i R i e  A t h l e t i c  
AgsociRlion men •  Divismmi 1 chimpioRship 
tuumameiii

E U T  REGIONAL FlrtlRMa«
TMvbRrv. March 17 

Al Greeaaharo. N.C.
Jame« Madiian 17. Weal Viraima M 
Virginia Commonweahh 7«La Salle «7 

Friday. March II 
Al Hartlar«. Caas.
SyraciMp 74 Marehead $( M 
Ratfer«W SW Laaiaiaaa 33 

SacaadRaaad 
lalarday. March It 

a i n c'
NerthCarolinaM Jam etM aditonll 
(scorgia M Virginia CommanweaRh 34 

Umday. March M 
Al Nartlard. Caaa 
Oh»S( 7f Syracuse 74 
Si John tM . RulgertU

Frtda^ March IS 
Al Syraeaoe. N.Y.

Wi l s o n ,  r e f r e s h m e n t  c o m m i t t e e  
chairm an; Dot Allen, treasurer; Linda 
Stevenson, tournament chairm an and 
Maxine Freeman, courtesy chairm an. 
O fficers not pictured are Panhandle 
c h a i r m e n  Joan  T erre ll and Al ma 
Lamberson and refreshm ent committee 
chairm an Deebe Chase (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

OME IMPROVEME 
CENTERER

We’ll Give A Hand

822 E. Foster 665-7159
Hours: g a^n. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday] 

1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

Pricos good through Sunday

Manvillo Fibor filass Building
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lh*dM«r
I  ftoadar
9 Gww (9r )
12 AgMWt
13 Young lody 

|F r . abtH I
14 Ttk# •  moal 
1$ Garmon

nagalno
16 Writing fluida
17 Evaning 

(po«1
I I  Saminola 

chitf
20 6 u a n o t_____
22 Day of waak

40 V aporeu
43 Anafyi t  ora
44 Strina «wdi 
4 iH o « M g

Ananuar lo Prauioua Punta

r )
49  On coniar 
49 Tinaat t
SSPrunar'i 

maaauro |p1J 
S 4 T h a ia m a  

a t i »  
s e  Addici 
97 Arma 
S I  Joumoy
59 Scarca
60 CIA 

terorunnor
61 Oianipl
62 Knott
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23 Sunthino 
' ' t t a t a  labbri

24 Ramami
31 Full 
Ì7  Filch
32 Loyal
34 Raton.

• Florida 
39 Author

• unknown 
>  (abbi I 
37 Upon
39 Formar 

Midaatt 
allianca 
labbri

DOWN

1 OnolnHionth 
Iprafixl

2 Indofinita par- 
aont

3 Auditory
4 Four acoro 

and tan
5 Grin
6 Foraarm bona
7 Homad 

animal
8 Sacond 

lolhng
9 Hoot

10 Roof oyartiang
11 Aawrican 

Indiana
19 Putout
21 Pooticloot
23 Langth 

moaaura (pl.|
24 Unaapactad 

difficulty
25 Actraai 

Louiaa
26 Old Taatamont 

book
27 Caaka
28 Soffia
29 Colloga 

athlatic group
30 Indiana city
33 Boundor

36 Ruaaian rivar 
36 Hawaiian 

iaiand 
41 Shckar 
43 Plan«
45 Notad
46 Air (prafial
47 ChriM't 

birthday 
(abbrl

48 Dogmata
49 Saa awallow
50 Jacob 't twin
51 Slav
52 Vary | ^  |
5S Changa color

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■1 ■
35

” ■ ■ 3 .

40 41 ■ "
43

44 ■ «

46 47 46 ■ "
50 51 52

53 54 88 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Although you are  one who 
profers to oparato indapand- 
ently. you're Nkoly to  bacom e 
partnor-oriantad thia corning 
year. It look t Nka you'8 form 
tevoral helpful aWancaa.
ARKS (M areh 91-Apr1l 19) 
You'll M  atrong urgaa today 
to put your poraortai Imprint on 
all your Invotvamanta. Whan 
you moka your mark you'll io  
to  unoffanaivaty. 1983 prodic- 
tiona for Ariaa are  now ready. 
Romance, caraor, kick, earn- 
Inga, trav «  and much m ore are 
diacuaaad. Sand S i to  Aatro- 
Oroph. Box 489, Radio City 
S t« ion . N.V 10019 Be aura to 
tta te  your xodiac aign. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
A a tro -G ra p h  M a tc h m a k e r  
wheel and bookW . Reveala 
romantic com binationa and
comp«ibiHtiaa lor aM ttarw. 
TAURUS (A prs 80 May 30)
Thia i t  one of your craatlvo 
daya. eapacially for making 
artiatic dom aatic chartgea. 
Lookt Hko the  furniture could 
be rearranged agakil 
OEMIM (May tl-Ju N a  19) H a 
important to  te a k  poaitNa 
aaaociationt today. Paraona 
with whom you pal around will 
have a  Mrong kifluanoa on your 
attitude.
CANCER (Ja n a  81-daly M ) 
Don't dawdle today If you aoa 
poaaibMitiaa for financial gain. 
Thia la not the time to ba  tknid 
or Whorgic If bold atrokoa are 
required
U O  (M y  8S-A«g. M ) Put your 
beat loot forward t o d ^  to  tlwt 
those imitating you wW have

aomething lo oim for. There is 
power In thè axam pia you 
aatobliah
VRMK) (Aag. 23-Sapl. 23) To
lunction «  your b a «  todóy it 
may be  nacaaaary to  croata an 
anvironmant whora you can 
operata «  your own paco and 
uso vour own mathoda.
URRÀ (S o p t  3 » « c t  31) It wW 
prova halplul M thie Urne to  
broaden your cucio of aoquain- 
tancoa. Saa » your praaant 
friandt con introduca you to 
to m en aw o n o t.
SCORPIO (D e i a4-Mev. 22) A 
g o «  you’ra  praaaing for may 
raquira a  Nttla mora offori and 
imagination to ba  raoNzod. 
Suocaat ia within your rooch. 
Koaptrykig.
SAQITTAMUS (Noe. 28-Oae. 
21) Lkìlaat you havo invofva- 
monta to  chaNonga you both 
montaNy and phyalcaHy you'ra 
api to ba  a  drifter. Com p«ltlva 
davolopmania bring you in 
focus.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jaa. 19)
You won't hava troubla gaining 
support todoy H olhora saa  you 
ara  trylng to  do somMhing for 
Ihoir banam  a s  wo8 aa your

AOUARRM (Jon. 2 » # o b . 19) 
Jolnl vsniuras will com a off 
smoothly today, providad nai- 
Ifwr parly trios to u p « g e  the 
othor. Think and act aa one. 
not two.
PtSCSS (PaS. .29  BMrcIi 29) 
TTw chanooa lor a  baltar-than- 
avaraga return on your paraon- 
al aniarprtagalook good today. 
Oadicata ^youraad to doing 
wfwl la naooasary lor luccaaa.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andaiaen
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"W hat did you  do to get in the 
doghouse...if you’ll forgive 

the expression?”
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TOMOIKOyrS OUR FIRST 
6AME.CMUCK..I UMNT 
YOU TO 60 HOME ANO 
6ET A 6000 REST...
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Campsite remains tell o f prehistoric life
fAN»A NfWS M«di >4, l«U IS

By ROBERT LOCKE 
AP S e in e«  W riter

. * ®iL® PINE. Ctlif. (AP) — First came the hunters 
tenn. toufh men who enjoyed the company of 

other men. At night, the valley high in the White 
Mountains must have rocked with rough laughter 
and tall tales.

Year after year they came to stalk the deer and 
bighorn sheep that came warily down the canyons 
to the shaUow pool where an icy trickle of a stream 

.disappears underground The rocky slopes are 
littered with the debris of their hunts: chips of black 

.  obsidian broken from the points of spears hurled by 
slim wooden throwers This was before the bow and 
arrow came to central California about 1,400 years 
ago.

• The centuries passed and again the secluded 
vajiey heard laughter, this time the giggles of 

, children who gathered firewood from a stand of 
ancient, gnarled bristlecone pines. Down a slope

and up another they must have scampered, 
spooking a rabbit here, a marmot there.

On outcrops a half-mile from the stream — far 
enough to leave the water unsullied -r stood a few 
lodges, bent saplings covered with pine bougito. 
There, women bent over metates, working an 
oblong stone over a granite slab as they ground 
seeds or pinon nuts for a sort of mush.

These families climbed the mountain for the first 
time more than 700 years ago, perhaps centuries 
earlier. They left a wealth of history in the houses 
used for generations; delicate little o b ^ ia n  arrow 
points, bits of pottery, beads, even obsidian drill 
bits.

The two cultures that used this site left a treasure 
trove that Robert L. Bettinger of the University of 
Califomia-Davis, and teams of graduate students 
working out of UC's White Mountain Research 
Station, began uncovering last summer.

The hunters, apparently locked into a macho

society that couldn't bend with changing tiroes, 
vanished from the Owens Valley. They left little 
behind but broken obsidian and heroic hunting 
scenes painted or carved on hundreds of rocks.

The more sedate Numic bands, where women 
were providers, revolved around the family, “the 
benaU and end-all throughout the Owens Valley 
(from about IRW A.D.). The families traveled alone 
... Hunting is not so important to them," Bettinger 
says.

‘Hie Numic families not only survived in the 
Owens Valley, they spread throughout most of the 
American West, becoming the most extensive 
native language group in N oi^ America.

Today, the Numic peoples are called the 
Northern Piute from Owens Valley to Oregon and 
Idaho; Shoshoni up through Nevada, northern Utah 
and Wyoming; and Ute in northern Arixona, 
southern Utah and Colorado.
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$360^
Reg. Separate Items 1019.80

40% Off! High-Power Car Stereo Cassette
By Realistic

12 watts ofjpower per channel for exdtinQ stereo with 
wide dynamic range. Full “key-off” auto^ect, CiO^ 
metal tape selector, bass and treble controls, head
phone jack. #12-1981 WWi und*r.dMh mounting hardwara

“Powerhouse” Receiver Cut 30%
STA-2060 by Realistic

raw ootats

80 watts per channel, minimum raw into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.03H THD

Save *150 3 4 9 ^*

0 n 0 0 0 0

.499.95

You get full monitoring/dubbing capability for two tape decks 
and controls for two turntables. Lighted power and tuning 
meters. 2 0 ^ep  bass, treble and midrange controls.

Hear police, fire, airaaft, trains and weather on VHF- 
Aihation/Hi bartd, plus your favorite AM and FM stations. 
VHF squelch control. 3" speaker, AFC for ntnirift FM/VHF. 
With earphone. Autonfwtic AC-to^ttery switching. #12-661

’

2-Way Speaker System
MC-1201 by Realistic

/  V

HaK Price

Get two for the regular price of one! 8 ' 
woofer, 2%" tweeter. Genuine walnut 
veneer. 17Vi x 10H x 7Vt". #40-1990

friPIfOi

r i e i g î
fflF li

Calculator With 3-Key Memory
EC-274 by Radio Shack

37% g 95 
OH

Less than Smm thin! Big 8- 
digit LCD. Has percent and 
square root keys. Witfrcaae, 
b a t t e r i e s .# » ^

'

0  0  0 6
With 2-way radio, help or directions are al
ways avaiable. LED channel d t e f ^  #21-1502

Save
*40

WNh mouMing hardMr*

Mobile CB Antenna

C h e c k  Y o w P h o i w  Book for IheBadwilMekSlomor Dealer

Work incentive

Citizens of the Russian city of Neryungri, 
in Eastern Siberia, stand a t the counter of 
a m eat store. High wages, extra benefits, 
earlier retirement and amply stocked food

stores such as this one are  attracting 
skilled workers to this and other industrial 
com plexes in e a s te rn  S iberia. (AP 
Laserphoto) . .

A Soviet boomer trying 
to make it in cold Siberia

By ROXINNE ERVASTI 
AiMcialed Presi Writer

NERYUNGRI. U S S R  (AP) -  A 
cooperative apartment in the warm Crimea 
where the late President Leonid I. Brezhnev 
used to summer, a Bulgarian-made car, and 
vacations to Cuba are all within the reach of 
construction worker Anatoly Platonoyov.

Seven years ago, Platonoyov packed up his 
wife and year-old daughter and said goodbye 
to costnojH>litan Leningrad. He is one of the 
bolder examples of the socialist boomer 
created by the Kremlin in its push to dot 
eastern Siberia with industrial complexes.

The R)-year-old Platonoyov. attracted by 
the challenge and promise of high wages and 
bonuses, was among the first wave of 
pioneers to arrive in Neryungri. where the 
temperature can dip to M below zero 
Fahrenheit. He was in the vanguard of those 
just beginning to scratch the fragile 
permafrost in what was once a small 
settlement.

Now. an open pit coal mine that will be the 
Soviet Union's largest, yielding 13 million 
tons a year by 1985. is in operation. A huge 
coal dressing plant and a power plant to 
supply a planned corridor of metallurgical 
complexes are under construction.

The work is hard and living conditions 
tough for most of the 40.000 workers now on 
the project

It's more than 10 hours to Moscow by plane 
Housing is utilitarian, and when workers 
can't idle away spare time sitting outdoors or 
going to the movies, the barracks-like 
existence can be depressing.

Then why come?
"It 's  like alpinists." said Platonoyov. 

“They climb because it is a challenge. Of 
course the best advantage of working here is 
accumulating money."

He has saved 3.000 rubles — $4.200 — in the 
seven years here. He earns between 700 and 
900 rubles a month, the wages geared to 
output, and his wife makes 400 to 500 rubles as 
a painter. Combined, they make more than 
seven times the average Soviet monthly wage 
(177 rubles or about $250). And there are 
bonuses for each year they stay on.

“ I'm not trying to save a lot." he says. "I 
am much more interested in spending the 
nfKMiey."

Platonoyov has vacationed in Cuba, and in 
July-he'll go to Bulgaria. He is entitled to 
special coupons allowing him to buy a 
Bulgarian car, and because his 120-man 
construction team won the Socialist 
Emulation Award, they were bumped ahead

on the two- to three-year waiting list for ah 
apartment.

Every three years, the state pays hiK 
round-trip air fare to anywhere in the Soviet; 
Union for a vacation, which at 42 days each; 
year is longer than the average Soviet» 
worker's month off. !

Because such benefits accrue witK 
longevity. Platonoyov says, the workforce is; 
stabilizing. j

“The first ones who came here were 
disposed to grabbing as much money as they 
could land, then leaving." he said. “Now it's 
a great rarity if they quit "

A fellow resident of Leningrad, excavator 
Vladimir Ilyich Zakharov., arrived eight 
months ago

“I was sick of the big city. " he says “ It is a 
noisy place, and now that I am getting 
advanced in age (48). I would like to be able 
to get a country home. “

His 350-ruble monthly salary in Leningrad > 
has been almost doubled He makes 650 \ 
rubles now. and while high earnings were an . 
incentive. Zakharov says money alone did not 
draw him to Neryungri 

“My real motive in coming was to bring my 
eldest son (who is 25 years old).'' he says. 
“The big city spoils young people They need 
to know how to walk around in the forest, 
having only dry bread, no sausages, no 
liquor. They've grown accustomed to the 
easy and lazy life"

He confesses he doesn't believe a totally 
austere life is good

Asked about drawbacks in Neryungri. he 
said: “There are no good restaurants and no 
theater."

For the new arrivals, most of them much 
younger than Zakharov and Platonoyov. 
lodging is in the workers dormitory, where 
two to three people share a room, while they 
wait for apartments The only entertainment 
is lectures on the Soviet development plan, 
how to be a good worker, and dancing to 
records and tapes

Many workers simply get drunk, although 
since Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov's 
worker discipline campaign was launched in 
January, the punishment has been stiffened 
— four people were fired for drunkeness and 
ordered to leave Zakharov's 380-worker 
dorm

"Of course, we do have some crime, some 
alcohol problems, and other undesirable 
manifestations." said one state official "But 
at least one cannot say he was reduced to 
stealing because he couldn't earn. "

Decline seen in Mexican living standards
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mexico's 

production declined in 1982. the central bank 
said, and Finance Minister Jesus Silva 
Herzog said Mexicans’ standard of living was 
dropping for the first time in 40 years.

The Banco de Mexico said Tuesday the 
gross national product fell 2 percent in real 
terms last year, aggravating an economy 
plagued by 99 percent inflation. 40 percent 
unemployment, reduced foreign credit and 
flight of capital.

The bank's annual economic report for 
1982. contrasts dram atically with the 
previous four years, when Mexico's GNP

rose an annual average of 8.4 percent during 
an oil boom.

Investment in 1982 shrank 17 percent from 
its 1981 level, the bank report said

Im ports dropped 41 percen t and 
employment from 14 to 4 2 percent in all 
sectors except services, where an expansion 
of government jobs produced an increase of 
2.6 percent

The combination of the decline in imports 
and domestic production reduced the 
available goods and services by 5.8 percent 
from 1981. the bank said

Pampa native promoted by Gulf

issw «MW AT aowouAi stoats osaî

Robert E. Wohlgemuth of 
Houston, a native of Pampa, 
has been appointed general 
manager of transportation 
for Gulf Refining and 
Marketing Co., a division of 
Gulf Oil Corp., and elected 
president and a board 
member of Gulf Pipeline Co.

In his 31 years with Gulf, 
W o h lg e m u th  h a s  had 
extensive experience In 
refining and marketing and 
engineering. He joined Gulf in 
1852 after graduation from 
the University of Oklahoma 
u  a diemical engineer at the 
iPort Arthur refiney.

After 13 yean  In refinery 
operations, planning and 
economics, he was loaned by 
Gulf to the U.S. Department 
of Interior, office of oil and 
gas, as a specialist in 
refining. He was assigned to 
Gulf's Santa Fe Springs 
r e f i n e r y  following the 
governm ent assignment, 
where he became refinery 
managsrinlffS.

He spent a year in London 
on special seoignmont in the 
early ItTli, then two years in 
GnlTs Pitlshnrgh corporate 
h e a d e n a r t e r s  a s  vice 
p resiaea t and wordaride

coordinator of marketing.
Wohlgemuth moved to 

Houston in 1973 as manager of 
wholesale marketing, to 
Atlanta in 1978 as division 
.vice president, then back to 
Houston in 1978 as vice

president of the northern 
region. He headed Gulf's 
marketing coordination as 
vice president in 1981 and 1982 
and had been on special 
assignment before scceptiag- 
hisnew posts.

National 4-H conference set
WASHINGTON (AP) -  More than 300 4-H youths snd adult 

leaders will attend the 53rd annual National 4-H Conference 
here next month.

The meeting will be April 9-15 at the National 4-H Center in 
Chevy Chase, Md., a Washington surburb. The delegates will 
reprment five million 4-H members and 600,000 volunteer 
leaders.

Eugene Williams, deputy administrator for 4-H in the 
Agriculture Department's Extension Service, said the 
delegates will hold meetings on this year's theme, 4-H 
Pathwsvs to the Future.

Williams said discussion graupa »ill "analyst snsciWc 4-N 
program areas and provide idefeaen bow to strengdia«t8dK* 
Tor enm pie, he u id , one group will consider waya O-VtsidR 
help create a greater awaranesa of agriculture in the U M O ^ 
iflMcs.
; Other highlights of the conference will Include visits to the 
; Agricuknre Department and Capitol HiU.

“After the conference ends, the 4-H members and leaders 
j»lll ratum to their communities and M l the people back home 
¡■bout the work they did and what R can mean to lacnl gronpa," 
Williams said.

The annual conference is sponsored by the ExtensMi 
'Service. In cooperation with the cooperative extenstai 
lasrviesa ef the aation'a land-grant collogM and univeraMoai, 
land the Natloaal 4-H CeundL
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m i  LTJI. 4 4m t  Lika M « ,

m i Ciaatry S^Wr« W ptg. 
INf«ii. Nat it all

mt laaaavllla 4 4aar. Ha« 
««ary aytiaa ««ailaWa.

i m  la id i Lasahra Liadad 
4 daar. Eitra alM ear.

m o  Buiek 
«atra «fcaqi.

Gantry 2 daor

(M O

Oran Marquis 4 door

(SM6

mo L.T.O. 4 door You’ ll 
bavo to so«.

#«Mv
i m  Cutlass 4 door VO. Lika 
now.

$0315

IOTI Caprico Classic 4 door. 
Has it all.

$5006

IOTI Malibu Classic 3 door 
loaded, local.

$0306

Ilio  Buiek LaSabro Limitad 
4 door. Complotoly loaded.

ISTI Buiek Ro(al2door H.T. 
làadod 0 now Micholin ra 
tfals.

$0306

WHo's Dome, bougbt new on 
skew room, M.F.8. 3T00 
Silas Lincoln Town ear, 
door. Has it alL Pretty sand- 
stono. Warranty, you will bo 
first owner.

(Cadillacs) 
tOTO Coup« OovilS 
tOTO Coup« Do«illo 
IBTT Ooupo Oovilto 

Extra Hioa Cars

tOTO Lincoln Town Car 
door loaded, skowroom. 

$ 6 M

1011 Moreury Bran Marqui*! 
has H alL

IOTI Buiek Limitod 4 door. 
Hu m  niour.

ton T-Bird. Loaded. Shar 
post in Tnxns.

$ 4 M
lOTT Oranada Boib 4 door. 
Has ovaryHiing.

$3400

to n  Pontiac Bran Prix 
404)00 milos. Like now. 

$4306

1011 Pontiac door Ventura 
Landau. H's Extra nioo. 

$3406

toil Chovy Wagon Caprico. 
Landed, 004)00 One Owner 
Milas.

$3406

loot Jaap Pickup. American 
flat steal bad 0 racks, 6 eyi. 

Ite. Lika now.
“ Datiyary Oraam”

m o  (cattsdala % Ion dual 
tanks, now tiros, (bow room 
condition.

to n  B JiX . Rally l-ten inn- 
dew van, all scats, dual air. 

$ 1 M

m i  Ford Ranger l-ton cab 
0 chassis, it'll work.

$8300
1011 Chevy Van, music, ear- 
pat, 2 captain ohairs.

i m  Dalsun 120 Pickup 4x4. 
Loaded. How Tires. Shaw- 
roem candHian. 204)00 local 
Ownar Milas.

B&B
AUTO

t í

W. FOSTER ST.
B IU  AND 

RANDY DERR 
H6-8ST4

« 'O P E N

DAYUGHT TO
DARK”
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Gasoline prices may 
be heading higher

BUSINESS SERVICE IN S U U T IO N HELP W ANTED HOUSEHOLD PETS I  SUPPUES

SiwNinp A SiMHin 
Tlw PUeémMt T ~

C o n u M c ia Ì B id S à |p ^ ^  n o ig h b o r to ò ir^ T jr  Call the fo r  SALE - Brown Nylon wtngtmck
Pampo News, SN-aiS hide-a-bed Ck)od conditHnTm . *’ "

BBv jOdB. ______ .

RBUABLE CARRIERS ooedad for 
neighborhood 
Pwnpa News.

Suite IOS Hughes BMg.

NEW YORK (API -  
Despite OPEC's decision last 
week to cut the base price of 
ns crude oil by IS a barrel, the 
big drop at gasoline pumps 
has ended and retail prices 
'have no place to go but up.*' 

u y  industry analysts 
Oil companies, eager to 

widen their shrinking profits, 
tdve started raising prices to 
ga so l ine  d e a l e r s ,  and 
increases for American 
motorists are expected to 
show up soon

"I see retail prices, which 
have eroded so much in the 
past 18 months, as having 
bottomed out — and they 
have no place to go but up." 
i n d u s t r y  a n a l / i t  D an  
Lundberg. publisher of the 
L undberg  L e tte r  in Los 
Angeles, said Wednesday.

"If the oil companies get 
their way. it (the pricei is not 
going to go any lo w e r." said 
Vic R a s h e e d . ex ecu tiv e  

Mirector of the Service Station 
Dealers of America.

That would be an ab rup t 
about-face from February , 
when retail gasoline prices 
fell 6 7 percent — the largest 
monthly decline on record, 
according to the governm ent. 
A federal report also said 
gasoline prices last month 
were 16 6 percent lower than 
in M arch  1981. when the 
n a t io n a l  a v e r a g e  p r ic e  
peaked a t about $1.38 a 
gallon

The governm ent does not 
report specific prices, but a 
M arch 11 su rvey  by the 
Lundberg Letter showed a 
national average price for all 
grades of gasoline at $1.12 a 
gallon A y e a r ago. the 
national average price was 
$1 24 a gallon, according to 
Lundberg

Oil companies and retail 
dealers were forced to reduce 
p rices in re c e n t m on ths 
because excess supply and a 
drop in dem and depressed 
prices on the open m arket.

That heightened competition 
for a shrinking retail market.

The steep declines were 
partly sparked by the oil 
companies themselves as 
they pressured dMlers to 
in crease  sales under a 
variety of new marketing 
plans. Lundberg said. He 
cited Arco's eliminaton of 
c r e d i t  c a r d s .  S h e l l ' s  
acceptance of all credit cards 
and cash discounts offered by 
Amoco. Chevron. Exxon and 
Mobil.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUIOux Masonry 
-------- orlM-TlM

TOPI
MOIS NAIISTYUSTS

Itt-IOM

« i s t o r i

-.. 'a T IX A S IN S U L A T O M  Nosd top hair cutlar and hair stylist,
Rock W ool^tts andlCwn. Pipae d o h «lw  latest tasMon styles and. 1-------- ----------------  .  'TTW-------------- • lifted •Estímales Ms I 874 from S a.m. to 7 cuts.

SELF STORAGE units new avaHa- 
lOxM, 10x10, and 10x0. Call

p.m. commi
Opportunil 
■ is s^ , gi

lUes unlimited, top BICYCLES

Me U W N  MOWER SER.

___ guarantaad ia ( s ;7
paid vacation, honua point program 

■ ' ' by oulataodlng^i

SAL GROOMING-Al 
^ I or medium siae breade Julk 

GleMi.0»400l

FOUkIS MCYOiS
MdM

OROOMINO BY iMNA SKNCI 
ON^OaOorON-OIM

■OOKKiMINO A YAX SIRVICi
iJotasonRoonie. . 

110 E. Kingsmill 016-7701

PAMPA UWN Mawar Ramik. Frae 
I and delivery SU STCivler. 
‘ -I»3100.

nt to advance in our Gat ajump on Siringand have your 
Ragli Hairsty h au ti bincie tuna up now. service and ra
i l , p a i r  on STbriSidt of bicyclet. 010 W. 
;. . .  ..----------------  Kmtucky, MO-2110

HELP PA Y the billa. Hava your very 
own spgxUiig money. Set your own

AKC BREEDING stock poodleá. 
Y M faA ^Ter^^^qipics and poo-

WE SERVICE All makea and models 
vacuum dcaners. Free eetimatee 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0N4MZ.

UWNMOWH SAUS g  MVA» 
1044 8. ChrMy 000-7340

I ouït
ia « 5 Í ANTIQUES

FULL BLOOD Cocker S jm nki.,
seven awdu old. See at IS 
wwd Apt. I.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1210 W. Wilks. 
00M6S1

PAINTING
■------ TO GIVE Away - Five C o w ^  pup- *

COOKS AND WaKraeeee - Pert or ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Funuture, Do- pjeo 7 w eeks oW. 3 males, 2 females 
full time. Good bonefiU. Call prea^glass^lectaM as.O pcnby 0M4tll6.______________________

"F irs t quarter earnings 
this year are likely to ^  
disastrous." Lundberg said. 
"The whole industry is now, 
in effect, licking its wounds."

CUSTOM GRASS SHOINO  
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual grasses. Pipeline 
right-ol-ways. Locations. Kenneth 
Banks. NMIIS.

COMPLETE PAINTING 8BRVICB 
27th Yanr of CsntiweUm in Psmpn 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTCR 
M6-26SS - IN-7W

koSMV. %wwas arwaawaawm. wants waŵ—OMis mo— . vwrasm̂ as
____II, or oorns by Pizia Inn, 2331 appoinimont. MS-2S]I.
Parryton Parkway

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paMtbw. 
Spray Acoustical C eiU ng,% Ü 9. 
nHdsiewart.

PENEGEN SKIN care consultanU 
sranted. No oxporioDce needed. Con
tact: Rora^Buym «164733, Kathy

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE; Black Cocker Spaniel, 
one year old. male, registered. 
MM».ISS-7Sk5.'

Johneoot
MR. COFFEE Makers rap

The direction of gasoline 
p r ic e s  th i s  s p r in g  and  
sum m er depends m ainly on 
whether dem and for gasoline 
increases and w hether the 
major oil-producing nations 
are  able to avoid flooding the 
m arket and sparking a  price 
w a r. a n a ly s ts  sa id  The 
S-cent-a-gallon increase in the 
federal gasoline tax . set to 
take effect next F riday , is 
expected  to outweigh any 
price cutting, analysts said

GRAY CiONTRACTORS - Sells md 
Erects, Seel buildiim. Grain bim, 
andäUUIw.CidTMlM741. "

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical coiUngs. (Sene 
Oader, M64M0 or MS-22t8

UCENSED COSMETOLOGIST or 
borber. SHEAR PERFECTION. 
««4614. PHYLUS.

warranty work done. 
Crouch. «M H6 or 237 Arnie.

^ T bÍIS o f f ic e  s t o r e  e q .
NEW AND Used office furniture.

WANTED - FULL time (Custodian,

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor, cash registers, copiers, typewriters. 
Om  10:30 lo S;30, Thunoey 12 to and all other office macUlnes. Also 
6:30 111 W. Francis. IM-71S3 copy service avaUaUe.

Public Notices
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC
TION

Sealvdpropouls for roodudo mowin

SLENDERCISE

EXERCISE
CLASSES

We're Moving To
C O R O N A D O

C EN TER
(Old Ponts West Bldg)

New Special 
Weeks Classes
(You get the fifth 

week FREE)

CLASSES BEGIN
March 28

—Beginners
—Advoncod Beginners 

—tofermedtolei 
(Babysitting Avodoblo)

MWF

T-TH

SAT

8:30, 9:30, 4:30 
5:30 & 6:30 
8:30, 9:30, 4:30 
6:30 & 7:45 
9:00 & 10:15

(MINI STORAOl
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and B o rn r 
Hiway. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, lodo. 
Call S a w a t^  Construction, IM • 
7051,1 Mile Wot on Borger Hiway.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pataiting.
Bed and Upe, Spray PataiUng. Free 
Estímales. James 'f. BoUn,IM-2M4.

Miami Public Schools. ConUci CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
& ^rintendent. Bill Vestal. RH - yeMed. Plan ahead. (fueen's.Swwji

copy I
PAMPA OPFICi SUPUY 

2IS N. Cuylor 649-33S3
Chknney Cleaning Service.

HOUSE A Commercial Paintii 
New or oM Oonslniietiaa. No Job

AIR CO N D ITIO N IN G
large or too small. Free Ealbnales. 
Over 16 years experience. Call 

Paint Contractors,
years ex

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken taking 
appUcatioas for customer service 
workers. MuM be wBlii^ to work any 
MUR. Apply k> person only 0:00 a.m. 
loll;64Tm .

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it \ srUh
.. .  pens, caps, jackets, ddcalt, 
matches, calender. bMloons, etcet
era. CMI Dale VespesUd M6-224S

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rhemu Dia

WEDMNOS by SANDY

SPEClAi AIR CONMTKMOING 
Heatiiw - Solar - OxiUng. 

Resickmtial - CommerctaTTM 2711 DITCHING

APPL. REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine Ms through 31 ineh gate.

PART TIkffi SalM Clerk, M to »  Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
h « «  "jek t week-ends and some ireddiM inviUtions and ac
nighU. MUimum w sm . Apr W m ceiaories SaiBy I 
g S M , Checker Aulo, »11 N. By Appointment

WANTED
Gm  A Oil Leases ««6-2182

’ McBride.

IMMEDIATE OPENING: 2 hftir suvtfitM For morí íñftirmA* 
Ä c i f f e M ^  Center Beauty ^ cS Í bS?KeelM64MT

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1

PERSONAL

WASHERS. DRYEI 
and range repair. Ci

S, dishwashers 
I Gary Stevens, DITCHING, 4 hKh to 10 inch wide. 

Harold B asU . «M4M2 or «M-77M.

Paying Cosh for
DepressMo dass. Jewel Tea, Cam
bridge, Helssey, Fostoria, old 
kitchen items, China. Call «H Mil.

SeaMd propoMlH for roMMOo mowinc 
I StMe U«|MrtiMnt of H ifhw ^B  and 
ubiic TrmiMDortaUon R i^t-of-W «y on 

U8 HifDwayB in the
Public T ran au rta tio n  R i^t-of-W ay ( 
vanouB HifDwayB in tne following 
Countiaa: C anon  and Gray, will ba ra- 
ccived a t th e  S ta te  D epartm ent of 
Highways and PuMk  TranaporlaUon 
Diatnct Offke a t  B715 Canyon Drive. 
P  O Box 270S. Amanllo. Teaaa 
until 1100 A.M , April 0. 1M3. and 
then pubiiclv opened and read.

A Pre-biader's Conference will be 
held in the Diatnct Office in Amarillo. 
Texas, a t  10 00 A M.. Thursday. April 
7. 1983

Propoaals. plans and ^»ecificabons 
are available a t the office of Robert L. 
Steeds. Senior Maintenance Engineer. 
5715 Canyon Dnve. Amanllo. Texas 
and a t the Mai'^tenance Warahouae Of
fice of Randal L Patterson. MainU- 
nance Conatruction Supervisor, located 
on U S Highway 66 in Groom. Texas.

UmisI rights reserved.
E 2H M arch24. 31. 1963

E X K C T A N T  
M OTHER CLASSES

(4th-9lh AAonth)

T&TH 10:30 & 5:45

NqB Going 66S-28S4 
Rggino Atwood 665-7892

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  «B-S117.

CARPENTRY PAPER H A N G IN G

EXPERIENCED SALES help 
wantM. Part time. TinWums, 
Coronado OeMer.

TIRED HANDLING bottled water? 
Attractive countertop water filter 
"17.M. No plumbing required. 

 ̂afteropm.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOpD. ROpMS, ^  ^  «lOjaeek
Davis HoteL lUik 

•M nisQuiet.
ñttitr. Clean.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, (II LMors. IM-17S4.

.. RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

"CtARK HANGS IT  
WMI Ooveriiws of all kinds, 1864403.

T fmmS Shrubs Plants w ill build  storm cellars-Diner- I r o e s ,  a n r u K » ,  r i u n ì »  ^,,9 ñ ipo  call Amarillo,
311-23«» or 3Í3-1MI.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WMlin «864336

Lance Builders 
Budding-Remodeling 

88«4«W Anteil Lance

Plowing, Yard Work
ALL TYPES tree work, toj 
trimming, removing. Call Ri

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. 886-2101

SCULPTRESS BRAS Mid Nutrí - Me- 
Ucs skiq cure also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80648»4t24

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. I 8 f s n .

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING 
and floweriwds. 
land. 8864813.

ILLING-Gnrdeni « ¿ u  tSeJlSId g ij5 e i'* G !Í?  jng KITCHENETTES-« 5  a week. Sina
Call Gary Suther- K n í ü t t t  iS to  teauüMl .

g « d ^  Taylor Spraying S e rv ice ,__________________________ __________________________ __

DIAlfR AURM SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Security. 
Low cost alarm systenw and consuR-

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 885-2383.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

«86-7271
RARE OPPORTUNITY for Pampa! 
Lovely 84 foot Pinion pines, planted

PALLETS FOR Sale. 42x42 Over 300 EFFICIENCY - I bedroom, fur- 
oidy $3 each. Also 2x4-4 inch long 40 nisfaed. $176.00 per month. 88«-2KI0. 
cents each.

TURNING PQINT 
are now meeting at 727 
Tuesda'
065-1:

AAand Al Anon 
ww meeting at 727 W. Bi 
■day and Saturday, I  p 
1343 or 086-1358.

Brownii^. 
m. Phone

J 4 K CONTRACTORS 
680-2641

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

HAUUNG, TREES topped, mowing,------- j  ---- .. jjjj.edging yard and alley deán up, aur 
coiidiuon service, flowerbeds, odd 
jobs. Call M64563.

and guaranteed for 1 year, only 580! 
Special orders for oUim  species and

Houston lunibor Co.
420 W Foster 6CM081

tMM^yinions at wholesale prices.

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

2110 Penyton n y  066-2854

ELIJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Remodeling CalllH-246t. 
Miami.

TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and T ..U »
yard mosring. Free Estimates. Dave rO O IS  0 1 3 0  n O T  lU D S  

1186 or 88«-265«. -------------------------

STORM SHELTER - All steel con
struction, 8x8 foot, rust proof. $1,8508 
Call 886-IM2 after 5 p.m

LARGE 1 bedroom, gold ncii 
hood. Refrigerated au- «80-2W

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monda;
Wednesday and Friday, 8p.m 
"  Hobart «860571 or 085-7418

day,
2014

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

N home remodeliiM and construction 
'  60-54«200 E Brown,

B A W Lawn and Garden Service. 
Complete custom yard care. 
Reasonable rates - Free estimates. 
Discounts for senior citizens. 
0K-22II. 085481«. «8643«.

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart. Sales and S e n ^  of Swim-

BARN YARD Fertilizer forsaie. Will 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all 
sorts. 88I4848.

FOUR ROOM Furnished apartment 
Bilb p i^ . Ho pets. Inquire 818 N. .  
SomervUlc.
LARGE 1 bedroom, new carpet 
$275.00 per month All bills paid. 
085412.

nüng POob, hot tubs, Spas, saunas 
and chemicals. 0864218.

GOOD WURUTZER Console Plano,
Brother electric typewriter, Ovation 

hard stiell case. Miami,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
865-3456 or 88I-2544

NEED YOUR lawn mowed this 
summer? Experienced with own 
eouipment Cdl «85-8210 or 6«-77>7 
after 4 p.m.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Guitar with 
I4IMS01

THREE ROOM furnish^ ap 
ment. Good location. No p 
00A2634

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - Ail sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 048271 or 
88«-«438

Remodelini 
Smiles

SRS
iig - Add-ons Repairs - 
W t.

Houston lumbor Co. 
418 W Foster «44881

GARAGE SALES

Plumbing & Heating white House Lumbor Co. 
181 E. Ballard 643281

GAIIAOf SAlfS
UST with The Classified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
«42525

EFFICIENCIES AS low as $100 
eveiylweeks. BUbpaid. 065487Sor 
044872.

SNAPPY SHOPPER • 
PRAIRIE VRIAGE

Open for all your grocery needs 
Come in and get acquainted Irene 
and Bob McGinnb.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Free estimates Guaranteed Work. 
0064864434

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROErS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler «6-3711

1301
imwo Lum 
S. Hobart 045711

SHORT OR Long Term DayCi 
elderly. Pleasant atmospnen 
lunch. 043140 or 0 4 7 5 4

Care for 
e Hot

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Oizello: 044140 or Ron 
Eocles: 086474

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains, Sewer c te i^ ^ ^  electric
Rooter Service, Nealt l-27n

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
54 S. Cuyler 843711 
rFlaalic'Pipe 1

GARAGE AND inside tale. Luggage 
set. costume jewelry, swag bmp arid 
miscellaneous items. TiMday thru 
Saturday.
Gray and

UNFURN. APT.

Your Pipe Headquarters

TW iìTcJrasa idpalloction . o » i« !.« .,..

MOVING SALE; stove, icebox, di 
nette set, call 886-1648 after 5:4.

1.4 monti 
IReaUy,

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale - March 
25-27. MK Brown Auditorium 
Pampa -10 a.m.4  p.m.. Friday and 
Saturday; 14 p.m. Sunday. $2.4 
admission.

BOB YOHE
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios. siMwalks, shectrocking, 
paneliM. 84-8741. Discount for 
Senior Cilixens.

PHaPS aUMBING
Heating and air conditioi^. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
645218.

DNNEY LUMBEB COMPANY
Conwlete Line of Building 

Materiab. Price Road «4324

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale - Fri
day. 1514 N. Wells Life jackete.

r.CBBpielJikenew), 
-----ellaneoui.

FURN. HOUSE
I miacell

PAMPA LODGE No 94  A.F.AA.M 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated Business 
Meeting M.M examination, Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul A p^ton. Sec
retary

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG, roof
ing. paintiiM and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus. 0RM774.

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

FVee Estimates Ì 4 I « 3

Machinery and Tools '̂*'anisi^ mages^  - 2 18 w. caiio428MuM w  iw w ia  Brown. Thunday and Friday only. ---------------
' Three racks Ladiies clothes, .25 cents NICETWOb

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
homes and apartmenb. Very nice.

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
Sealed propoMl« for roadside mowin

NEED COMMUTER Prefer Male 
works Amarillo, downtown area. 
Approximately 8-5, Monday thru 
Friday Call after 6 p.m., 647387.

GLENN MAXEY
BuUding-Remodeling. 6434«

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -1 4  foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25.4 CMI 6064»

BACKHOE - I I«  John Deere 310A 
with forklift attachment. 3 axle 
Belihe trader I444287S.

One rack ladies slacks, .50 White Deer. $275 per montlf plus 
each. One r | ^  of mens slacks, posit. 041183 or M5-2548.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters, 14841.

GATTIS PLUMBING 8l HEAHNG 
1818 N. Nelson - I8B42W 

Complete Plumbing Service

lowinc 
y t and

d propon
on aSUt« Department of Highway

I lf  htH ' .
variouR Highways in the folkiwing

Lost and Found

Public TransportaUon R if ht-of-Way on FOUND CLASS Ring in Catalina 
Club parking lot. 865-4804 after 4 p m

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Focter. «854121.

Sqcmy's Plumbing 
TMBrádley 84746

SALE OR Reht. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mosrers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed k  fertilizer spreader, land- 
scaphig rakes. We rent almost ev- 
eryfliing. H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 
13» S. Barnes. 6868213

each; 
cenbi
.4  cenb cadi; One rack of mens 
shirb, .50 cenb each; Ladles shoes. 
.25cenb a pair; cahineb suitablefor 
shop or garage, gas range, sleeper 
divan and chairs, 1 wheel chair.

NICE IIWO bedroom mobde home in 
de-

NICE EXTRA clean small 2 bed
room moble home. No peb 6411«.

LIBRARY FRIENDS need your
used books - paperbacks for our 
spring sale. Call J4 M 1

counticii Dray and Roberta, will be re
ceived a t tha  S ta te  D epartm ent ol 
HifbwayR and Public Tran^iortation 
Diatnct OfTice a t 5715 Canyon Dnva. 
P O Bo i  2708. Amanllo. Taaaa 70105. 
until 1100 A M . ^ n l 8 .  1083 

A Pre bidder'» Conrerence will be 
held in the Diatnct Odloa in Amanllo. 
Teiaa a t 10 00 A M . Thuraday, Apnl 7, 
1983

PropoMls. plana and apacincaboiw 
are available a t the office of Robert L. 
.Stenda, Sanior Mainlenanca Engineer. 
5715 Canyon Dnve, Amanllo, Taiaa 
and a t tha M aintenance Warchouae Of
fice of Joe W. Duncan. Maintenance 
Conatruction S u p erv iu r. located on 
U S 60 in Pampa, Teaaa 

Uaual nghta raaarved.
£  27 March 24. 31. 1983

FOUND: BLACK male Chow puppy 
with collar Vicinity of E Browning 
041732

CARPET SERVICE
RADIO AN D  TEL.

Troy Bib Retotillers
New-Uaed Rent or Sale l i t  E. 
Brown. 048030.

ly fi
740 Brunow. $275 month. Paint inside 
for deposit. «40878.

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceilini

One box of Ford parb 
mpaandBowersCil 

23 Rewart «42171
LOST: 
weenPamp

bet- 
ity March

ne o( carpeting, ceiling fans. 
14» N H obaif8854^

Terry Alien-Owner

DON'S T.V. Service 
We seivice all brands. 

304 «TFoater 044M1

LANDSCAPING

g a r a g e  SALE: Micellaneous 
household items, baby clothes, 
books, b icy t^ , Saturday 5-5. 1108 
Sirroco.

ONE AND TVo Bedroom trailers. 
WeeUf or monthly. Some bills paid 
D q ^ it required. «854» .

R ^ T  A TV-Colqr-Black andwhite spraying, 
or^tereo. By week or month. Purch- Ifovii,««-!

Covalt's Home Supply 
irpet;‘‘Our Prict 
Floor You”

4T A
.. tereo , 
aie plan available. «4U01

DAVIS TREE Service. Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

Free estimates. J.R. MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSE

Quality Carpet;‘‘0ur Prices Will
1415 N Banks «4541

BUSINESS OPPOR.

CUtnS MATHES
Color T V .'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FUBNISHINOS 

408 S. Cuyler 8854M1

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

ProfeMhNial Landscaping. Residen
tial, Commerical. Design and Con- 
ttnictian.

Mttniavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center «48121

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobde homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re* 
ferences. $175.00 and «M.M plus 
IISO.M deposit. S42SM or I42N 0

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 52M a 
day. No investment required. Need 
person 21 years or older, club or civic

GENERAL SERVICE

collect now; 2I4-S7»-3S12

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
t a r a t e  a F^smay F ire w ^ s  Typewriters and Adding Machines 

CeNer from J iw  24 thro July 4. Call SpeewHy Sales and Services. lOM
Aloock, II54M2

Zenith and Mognovax 
Soles and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center MB8121

THE GARDEN ARCM TEa  
Profeaskmal Lmdscape Design and 
Conatniction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
iMmber. American Society of Land
scape Architeeb, 111 N. Frost, 
04702.

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Used Walnut ^ n e t  Piano . 
Hammond N Chord Organ 
Reconditioned Upright

RB3UCED RENT
Condo - nioeft in town, brick. 1754 
square foot. 2 bath*, built-ina. dis
hwasher, disposal, 
dryer, garage, fe

washer' and
Pianoa : ' .  "  $3« and up
Hammond Spinet (irgan ........$54 »wlmmiiig pMt. 642500. .

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

TO BUY Shares n Private Oub. Call 
Oio at 04224
SASOO COSMETICS. Inc. u  expand
ing ib  Derations and needs mdi- 
viduals interested in having their 
own business.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lob of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, • 4 4 4 .

RENT TO Own 
furnitnre and ; 
sameMcaNi.
N. Cuyler. «5-7«

T.V.'I, stereo's, 
T V. RenUü^îîi

117 N. Cuyler 041251

Good to Eat

. ^ a l i ty  Aloe Vera 
I oner excellent earn-

ing potential Call I 4 I 4 5 4 1  
your opportunity.

tor

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt wort. Top soil, 
driveway gravoi, d tb rb  hauled. 
KemelhBaldn, I# « !» .

ROOFING
TENDER FED Beef by half, i 
tar, or pack. Saxton’s Grocery. I 
FrMCfo04«71

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Faster, 14714. Bass, Drums 
and guitar leasoni.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedraom, 
firaplace, beamed ceiling, 2 hatha, 
new carpet, built-ins, fenced yard. 
$5N per month. 042 to .

FOR SALE: 6 Channel PA System. 
«682348».

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, douhie' 
garage home on N. Frost, 55M 
month, all bilb paid. Deposit re
quired. «864«.

^sh^S ifeSstilS H b^^ HOUSEHOLD
Free estimates. 886««. __________________

Feeds and Seeds FOUR BEDROOM house, 8423«

f i ? S b ï ï â  î!î j<S3SÎ2te. Ô ite!^^^ t *  trimming, hauling «8M7I7 
Itevi. VonderbilL Wranÿer over IN

SHINGUNG.HOT roofl 
pairs. Over Mjwars ex| 
ally. For professioi 
« ÌkI«H

fing, and re- 
^ panenceloc« 
fessional resulta call

Graham Furniture 
1416 N . Hobart «422«

ALFALFA HAY, $4 10. Fred Brown. 
« 6 4 « .

TWO BEDROOM house for rent, 
«6-23«.

$74« to«4.SM  In
na inventory, airfare 

.. .  one toTathton Center, training, 
fixtures, cand  oBening promottons 
^ 1  Mr INriboh (SOTilB^lM or 
(»1 )14141

UA4PUBCHA»
HARVliS BURGERS A SHARIS 

Owner has other interest (fontact 
Jim Wwd. «425«

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THRH DIPFBRiNT KINDS OF 
GRASS. OUARANTHD SiRVICE. 
FREE ESTIMA1ES. INSTALUTION  
A V A IU S L i. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
«AS-SBS9.

SEW ING
CHARLIS'S 

Furniture A Carpai 
Tha Camp any Ta Hove In Your

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay «  4  a bale 
and a bus. 775-2157.

TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath trailer in 
Lefors. Ontral air. Call 8422» or, 
«628».

QUALITY SEWING - Mtn’s. Ladfoa. 
and chBdren's woar, eui^aU rto a UN N . Banka

FOR SALE - No. 1 Alfalfa Hay. 4M 
cenb a pound in ham, Sconta a pound 
in Pompa for lota of 14  bales or 
more. tK m -tU i or 1475«.

TWO BEDROOM, unfum iM . $175 
------ ■ itt. C a liW te ro r .month. 

Janie, 7 1-37(1.

m ^ y !  Contact Undo Douglaa. U M B Around. 124 S. Barnet, L I V E S T O C K  
«E 5 4 *- Pumiture. aooUaneat, tooto, baby

Buy, fall, or trade,

BUSINESS SERVICE

CUSTOM U W N  mSTAUATtON  
Saeittngorsoding, or we will prepare 

------ ■ -¿d .jQ io

Shop aad Save at PROMPT DEAD stock rtmoval

FOR RENT-2 hedroom^J bath, un- 
h n b M .  $275 month White Deer 
w -m i.

New
Oymnaotks ef Pompa
!W Mrttfon. Loop 171 North 

«42MI itrMSOm

yoir lawn for you to oeod or tod. Also 
ratotlUhte and levaUng. OondiUoiial 
guarantWMl work. Fully Insured 
Rsnwth Bwiks «441M

S22IÌSL o2: •*'*" **•)* • Y"“ ' dean, S bedroomCofi «6-514. Owner Boydlne Boo- yggj row detto, «47(15or loll Irte nanaled den with fireplaoe, 2 batte 
— y- _______________  l-«6«B-46a. OMble garage, n o ^ ts . IlM

UPHOLSTERY

MMI SrOBAOB

iCCLIS
nent aiid Cenotnictlon 
rhich trucks - backhee •

FURNITURB UPHOLSTERING-»
f S L 'Ö T B J Ä l S f “ " ’

Pampa Uaad FuraKia« and Antiques"Twafifti*"Fki«eiiw Available 
SUXCuyfir 2N64U

FOR SALE — Cows. Calvos,
Springtr Cows, Sprhiger Helfen, 
R ^fiCalfsani RòpQ Steers. Oill

You keep the bey. 16xM 
sUdbX&l «62811 o r« «

and UxM
TAX SERVICE

•1.

PAMPA

LAWN MAGIC
NOW APPLYING

PRE'EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED 
CONTROL

n
, 6 6 ^ 1 0 0 4  ^

!■ I arâ  la/if ̂  AFAl

WATSGN F IG G I AND T M  
idueem rbaodaUng - caramte Ufo. 
lowar atalla m o  tubaplaabet.

«■ new Kirtera, 
j  and ail oOer 
Aigartcan Vae-

BABY CALVES, 3 fo 18 days old. 
Holatoiw WMiaoasM. «861117 or 
«631«

THREE BEDROOM brick. 1 both, 
ly a y e , comer lot $1N depooit

TAX B AM N  fob««! leaaaaveyuu 
m y r  Q k iaglng and Tax Sor- 
elea, « 6 4 B I

WHmWlNG aad Rh4

C M I I  SITUATIONS

W AIHHOUSCSAU
: dock fo make

,__ ___ HO lAV-
f n o n  Ib vBn M an.F â ŵena mo â r̂â r̂a.

:â )y  BUS. RENTAL PROP.
year. Mae FartanaPtoatantFaiiii, —  ■ •,
g ' ^  N l .J a m J T O lV l .e w . ^  (M «)«AOO CINTtt

Alforl rOiak
PETS A SUPPUES

P & & * 5 S Î Y l b r é S r ^ î 3 j  M « t  OB U A H
« 6 i u i r ^  FunUahtagi far oM roan or for

PROFBSUONAL POODLE aad 
B fto w ir gwogfog. tby «tad aar 
etaa avaiafia. nataaaa dfoar, rod 
a « l4 t ,  Mack. BwBasie Read. g ß ^ ^ g j ^ h d b u S d i a ,  CaU.
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kHH
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CUSSIFIED DEADUNES
i»7 Mnrafi ^  Sunday** Papor . . . . . . . . 2 : 0 0  p.m. Friday

Par maaa Monday's Papor ................ 5:00 p.m. Fridoy
i-r____ _ Tuo*day*s Papor .............. 5:00 p.m. Monday

Wodnosday*s Papor ........5:00 p.m. Tooodoy
coll MP-2S25 Thursday's Papor ..............5:00 p.m. Wodnosday

Fridoy's Papor ................ 5:00 p.m. Thursday
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HOMES FOR SALE LOTS by  P a rk e r  assd a r l ld a r

• ••" 'ly717 W. Foster 
Phone IIS304I or 0M4SM

’ F R ia T. SMITH
taildars

ro *  -Let us show you this real 
dean 2 bedroom home at 706 N. 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON M AITOI
• Member of “MLS"

Jamas Braxtoo - 01^2150
• JarAWNicboU-00*4112 

Malcom Denson • SM44U

Commarciai Prop.

OH ROATID
Nfw 40xM nicUJ^^^digg^ypfOKt.

TRUCKS TIRES AN D  ACC.

______ TtaOO
to be used for

mately 2 ,
moble home, rei__._________
™f"y locationn tw n .  Muly Sanders, Realtor, 
0002171.

Out of Town Proporty
FOR SALE: IV

a4S5PrrE R3P/KV R P t HCW

n s

.  piALL HOUSE and possible moble

HCa^ON FOR SALE - 1101 Ford dually, 4 
speed traiwmiasion, two lone punt, 
cruise and air, eieciric brake sys
tem. IS.NO miles. $M»5 firm.

FOR SALE • IISI Dodge 4x4. Escu
lent condition and low m lea«. CUl 
IIB4071.
IST» DODGE Vk ton 4x4 DuU tanks, 
custom wheUs.
|l47NÄ^orwillf

ds. power and air! 
ltrade.SI64Sl»or7W

IflS SELVERApO Vk ton
Ü&8'

DREAMING OF An
aL I  toS. taihS^ Farms and Ranchos

-«j-operties of OTnchesU b r ic k -------------------------------------
^°£P»n ypEdealer for de- 20 ACRES for sale. WII aUlinOaciw 

tF»»!rjg rie  Emith.ltt. 1. Box S3, West side U Farley on North
^ p a ^ x a s  7*005. ^  U McCidlou|h Road. CIMISI

• TWO BEDROOM house, »40 S. 
FauDmer, r^uced for quick sUe. 
New earpU. CUl 005-5574. OIS-20«.
EAST BROWNING Street • 2 bed- 

.  room. .....roo^utU itv. garage, fence, only 
$K,Mb. MLS SO r^va Weeks R^ 

Marie Eaatham, Realtor CUl 
laMlIO. 0I5-S4M

HOUSE FOR Sale In White Deer - 

rr PAYSi
* To Compare. CUl Duncan Inaurance 

naaS^^ilMVre* of your iniurance

TWO BEDROOM House with base- 
.  ment. TotU $13.500. Asking down
‘ ittMuC* *̂**** Alcock

3 BEDROOM - tlOO Block Banks 
. Carport, Neva Weeks Realty, Marie 

EaUhwn. REALTOR. 015-SUO
HOUSE FOR sale in Groom. Large 

'  two story, four bedroom on comer 
lot. Steel siding, cUlar, beautiful 
yard. \tty  dean. See to appreciate, 
nioiie ^3121 or 240-2601

BY OWNES
Clean, attradive 3-IVfM-2. comer 
fireplace, storage buiKung, covered 
yti^^bees. 2710 Cherokee. $71.000.

PRICE REDUCED! $41.500. 3 bed- 
raom, IVkitory, Itv bath, 2 fireplace, 
new carpet. Apiwoximately 2000
sguaK feet.

Somerville 
$$54100.

date. 1002 
I after 6.

after 0 pjn. I

REC. VEHICLES

M 's  Custom Campon 
1Ö54I15 SMS. HuS t

lABOBST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORMS IN THIS AREA.

ISIS
Alcock...We Want to S w n  You!!
HOUDAY RAMBLER, loadod. 2S 

l^ t- in  vacuum, power lift and 
etc. After 5, 701 E. Franck.
20 F ^  Free Spirit by Holiday 
Rmbler, self contabM^alecM 4 to 
0,4 years old. OOOMSMik StrlSbrd, 
Texas.

toot VOGUE M foot leather classic. 
Dodge M-000, Dodge 444 engine, side 
bath, full she rear bod, color TV, 
microwave, ice maker, trash com
pactor, vacuum, washer and dryer; 
this coach is Ute new . $10,000 bdow 
book. WII trade. CUl «6^7000 .
FOR SALE - 1002 $2 FoU Carrii«e 
IravU traler. All Uumimim frame. 
Used 0 weeks. Aaaume Payments 
005*450 after * p.m., 0054MC day.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park tpacet for 
rent in SkUlytown. Call WUM.

TUMSIEWEED ACRES
Moble Home Addition

MOBILE HOMES

intry,
room, 2 hatha, oantrU heal and air. 
Eauify and taka up pay monte. 
HMSfl. SniSe Door.
l4xM FOOT Moble Iwme. Ml MM 
aM for Dam or MS-im after I  p.m.
$M0I REBATE available. Come by 
and^dieck It out TLC MOBILE 
HOMES. 114 W. Brown. 0»K71 or

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

IT PAYSI
To Compare Call Duncan Insurance 
A g ^ ^ f o r  nil of your insurance

1171 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed
room, 1 bath, $J,S00 Equity and as- 
swne 0200.M payments. ifS-SW.
IMl FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new. Lived in 0 months 
After 5. «6-7722
1»7I NATIONAL 14x70 and tot 56x100

remodeled, new carpet. After 5 
«57722.
FOR SALE: 14x70 IMl Breck. 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath, unfurnished, no doam 
payment. *310.53 montMy 0C5-5U7

DEAUR ISPOII
Throe bedroom, 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, air unit, washer and 
dryer, stohn srindows. Etc. Assume 
paym e^ of $321.00 on finance com
pany ReposeaUon.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
rawayW West 

a$M7l5

FANTASTIC BUY
AU Amaricm double wide 14x«. 15« 

iuare feet living, area. Large

FOR SALE INI Mxl4 Sandpointe 
moble home with air conditioning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer Pay 
sFLlfS!^ ^m ance or assume note. 
« 5 ^ after3 BUancellO.Ill 00

MUST SELL! Two bedroom house. 
ilM Hamiton. or CUl «54015.

•4 BEDROOM, 1700 square feel floor 
anaee. Owner will cirry piperi’WiUi 
good down payment. TcFrost.

AAE Moble 
1144 N. Perry

Laiwe Lots 
lie Romes of Pampa

AUTOS FOR SALE
«5407»

MUST SELL: I4x« Moble Home 
Low equity, assume payments.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CUl 
«5-238.
MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
SkUlxtown. CUl «523«.

ATTRACnVV 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Lease A rU im . CUl 0 * 5 ^
TWO BEDROOM mobile home.

f S î l  MOBILE HOME space in TYhite S í^ h w n W ie d í íM Í r S ^  
Deer, 10x120, double drive,_|M. CU10*»07*

BY OWNER

j a v ^ n ^ ^  Mr garage, fenced, REALTOK.

* w > « t o  n o w e s
Wlndoars. ToUl move-in tl.K i ' , ___ ...

.Pgjng,te**25 FHA.pp*Wv«l.CUI
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Moble Home Siues, in  W. Brown 
(Downtown PampaiPampa. Texas 

«544«, DUS71.

M 53I8 or

FOR JALE - LovUy 2-story brick. 4 
‘ '  am, living room and den. 2 car 

gc, 2 .bath. Large walk-in
bsdroom, living room and
Sirage, 2 huh. Large ----- -

osets CUI 3S3-50I4. Amarillo 
Pampa-«5-2447.

WE RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About rcU estate In Pampa. May we 
hUpor advise you on yoir reU estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
«5S4H DeLoma 0»4K4

12S4 f .  Toiler • 3 bedroom, den, I 
both. CaipU. New vinyl. Oinier will 
carry. IKIOO.M down, 03M.M per

tors________
* Fraabler Aens EaU 

Claumne B U ^  ReUtor 
«5407<

'MOBILE HOME lots, Pampa and 
Lofort. Milly Sanders, nealtor 
«5871._____________________

. NEEDED - LOT to build smUl home 
on. CUl «57140

SUPER NICE - im  Moble home. 
14x«, 3 bodroom.J bath, g v t e  tub. 
Fully furnialied, raoeUtmoMidition, 
fencM yard. After S p.m. «51477 or 
«52155.

$1000 FAaORY REBATf
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built moble homes. If down- 
paymant has been your problem, we 
can hUp. Easy bank rate terms. 
Large sefoctlon!
HRST QUAIITV MOBRI HOMES 

HhsayMWcU «54715 
Pampa, Taxis 700«

OEAUR REPO
3 Bedroom moble home, excellent 
conditton. Wood tiding, storm win
dows, air. etc. Aaaume payment of 
8W.i7 wfth approMdertA.
FIRST QUALITY MOBRI HOMES 

Hlway N WeU «55715 
Panpn, Tx 7 « «

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * *

* MHLEIIIIIIQ i

FOR SALE - Extra nke 14x75 Wind- 
aor with extras. Low lot rent. 05000 
c ^ y  and take up I year loan at 
m i.M  a monthneur M 
M51W1.
MOVING - MUST sell 1051 14x70 
MUody Moble Htme, 3 bedroom, 2 
bUh, centrU heat and air, skirted. 
8000 equity and take up payments. 
CUl liM«K or 082355
ItTI 14x8 - 3 bedittom, onmer will 
carry. «2,5«. CUl 58W 1

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2115 Alcock 585WI

CULBERSON-STOWRRS
Chevrolet Inc.

106 N. Hobart 58158

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Mo(M Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 065382

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
18 W Foster 08851

BRL M. OERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0554374

MARCUM
PMtiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

1» W Foster 6 8 S r i

FOR SALE _____
Home. 3 bedroom, I

1*74 Oakrídge Moble
__________ oom, Ivv bath. Phone
(Ml) 85348 night. ^ 2 3 8  day.

Fischer

LOTf
bom

•ing.

t Rent - in LUon for mobk 
) and storage build-

INDUSTRiAL
RADiATO« SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

(ML FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOM OTIVE

66S-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS

14 WIDE 
SOUTAIMI

[ «4lh the most inciodMa 
saving cvariM

U N K U IV A ILI
I4«70 Oak Knol - 2 bsikoanv 2l 

^bolt», cothodrol cWSnft ply«ood¡ 
; Soaring and dwMng. moaonHa oa-i 
«Mrior. On «ola now thru Mardi.l
«SI5;f95otSIS5.Maarme.,<or 100, 
 ̂mot. 14% M. M . I fr. kit.

SAVINGS UP TO S5.000
SHOP TOLL FREE 

l-MI04«54l*l
MUSTANGMOMLE i 

HOUSING

fvMlt. Im(

669-6381
■vUyfi Sl«h ardían .. .659-4240
SvlhNMrida ........... *45-1900
Moiba Mixgro«» . . .  .449-4292
StwFaHi ..................44S-S9I9
UlMi BrUnord ......... 44S-4S79
JwiCripoan .............*40-52*»
SamioaMedge« ......... 44S-41I*
Norma HoWor...........*4*-*9*3
DofoShy JoHray Oil ..***-14*4 
ModoSna Owm,

trabar .................. 4*5-3940
Joa HgUigt, irakor .. .449-9544

BEAITORS
669-68S4

420 W. FraiKÎt
ilma<: SaMi, O.t.l. .. .*4S-*07S
0»'.ia Uwh ...............4*538*
•'«won Munto» ...........449-7US
David Huntor ...........*45-1903
MHdrod Scolt ...........449-7MM
iitdano Noof ...........4493100
Jonnialowi« .............44S-34S*
DickToylar .............. 449-9000
Vobno lawtor ........... 449-9S4S
io# Munto» ...............**9-7*aS
Clotidina takh o n  . .*45-*075 
MordaSa Munta» OM . . .  .irokor

. W* *iy MmUor Î* moli# 
tlilngi f Uar foc #tw aïonSs

IBOB N. BANKS
GrtU little steiter home, irorth the money! 
New ptambli« MLS 58

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
** ■ a_ tot--- sAg IwWwWn

4*554** 449-8*9

PAMPA'S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL 'Srt.

WE TREAT ro ut HOUSING 
HSOSWITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC. MbM b H «m  SbIb*
I I S  W . Irw M . Hwf. 60 

(OownMtM N m m ) 
P W M T t i M T m  

669^906 669-9271^

1-,

OPENING 
SOON!!

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home AckJition 
Hwy 152 West 3 h  Miles 
Getty Kingsmill R(xid North 

135^x58' Lots— Double Wide Lots 
' Available

PUBLIC UTILITIES'

W c llW a W »
Storm Shelter

Trash & Sewer 
Playground

Undo Coldwell (806) 665)0647

FABMIB AUTO CO. 
I«W  . Foater *8181

MABCUM

no U m C A K  
W.Foate^ IÍI57US

LiON BULURO AUTO SAUS 
Uaed Can and ñck-upa 

I81U 468 W . Faster

square feet living, area. Largt 
roonM, 1 bath - cuhadrU ceiling. 
waotBurnmg nrcpiace, speciU buin, 
wcD Intuintod. See to appreciate at 
11« N. Perry, AAE MXUe Homes, 
6654076.

REDUCED EQUITY 1*77 Lancer. 
14x8, Good condition. Call 6*5801.

Wf TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 

(Used can , boats. Mobile homes, 
real estate. Etc. I Large selection of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand mobile 
homei. E-Z tormt.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
H i^ a y  8  West 

a*s-07ii

TRAILERS

FOR RENT - car haUinx trailer. CUl 
Gene Gatos, home ISCXitT, business 
687711.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamoa’s Low Profit DaUer 
*07 W. Foater *833»

McOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

« 1 W. Foater ((*378

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
7*1 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOiM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BUIard *8328

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
81 W WUks (8 5 7 8

¡ ¡ v s b a i i i s ! ) f l u r s x i ^

IT PAYSI
'lb Compare. CUl Duncan Insurance 
for air your insurance needs. 
856*75
1*8 PLYMOUTH VUsris 4 door, 
power A air. Tilt whsel, like new 
(Ires. One owner, XAN mUes. *4.68 
firm. *82*73 Uter 5 p.m.
FOR SALE 157* Cougar XR 7 excU- 
lent condition, low mileage, casaett 
jjJ^er^, good school ear. Call

1(8 BRONCO. Lets than 6,666 m*es 
Loaded CUl 682(26 Sec at 5*4 S. 
Reid, Anytsne
1*71 CADILLAC Blarrite. YUtow 
ootUde, yUlow leatiwr inlerior, new 
tires, battery, excellent conditio« 
».666 miles. CUl 84337*. 8,6«.
1577 DODGE Diplomat, 8*66 and 
t i n  Chevy Monte Carlo. *14«. 764 E. 
Browning. 1*532», *I53*8
CARS *IM! Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. CUl (re
fundable) 1-4155M-6241 estenslon 
1777 lor yoir 1(8 directory on how 
purchase. 34 hours.
FOR SALE: 1*7« White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price (1666. Call 
687522.

MLS

BARGAIN
CUl us for an innection of this 2 
or 3 bedroom. Needs exterior 
painting, but excUlent best A air, 
carpeting, remodeled bath, 
itorrn windows MLS 58 

REDUCED FOR AaiON 
ExcUlent 2 bedroom frame, both 
living room A den, extra bed
room with tk ceim ic tile bath in 
tarage. Horne offers contrU heU 
A air MLS 515.

COkMMSRCIAl PROFERTY 
With 4 rentals. Returniru a good 
monthly income. MLS S8C. 
Cheryl larxantkit . . .445-5121 
So»«4»a Sdiwnomo«« OM 5-5444
Owy Oar«a»«t ...........445-5337
Norma Shockaliard

■rokor.CK, OM . 445-4345 
Al SltadiUforJ OH . .4*5338

NORTH WELLS
CUl Dens for appointment to see 
this neat three bedroom brick 
h im  in,Travia SchoU Dtotrict. 
Attached garasK, central Heat. 
14 baths, buiTt-in range, dis
hwasher. Ails  stt.

MARY EILEN
Charrtung two story home in a 
most desirable location. Three 
bedrooms, 14 baths, detached 
double garage, centrU heat and 
air, larpden, gas fireplace. MLS 
575.

NORTH NHSON 
Moderate priced three bedroom 
home in a good localion. Large 
living room and kitchen. at|M- 
rate utility room, central heat 
and priced at only (27,566. MLS 
44(1

NORTH DWIGHT 
Neat three bedroom brick home 
in Travii ScfaoU District with 14 
baths, den with woodburning 
fireplace, centrU heat and air, 
tots of storage. MLS 3M.

STARTER HOME 
Completely remodeled and rede- 
coraied two bedroom on a comer 
lot. New carpet, floor coveriiu in 
kitchen and bat^ cabinet top, 
water lines, etc. Ready to move 
in. CUl Norma Ward for further 
information.
WE HAVE USTINGS IN EVERY 
PRICE RANGE. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY A HOME.

JvdyToylar ...............44I-S977
Dana WhMor ........... 449-7*U
•atmia S«hau4 <»m ..4*5-13*9
Nim Dead« .............. 445-4940
Carl Konnady ...........449-3004
Jim Ward ................ 445-I59I
MHiaWard ...............449-44I3
k»a»v Oybum ........... 449-7959
0.0. TrimbW OH . . .  .5493»»»

--to------------ Ä8Ä_G««W8
Nonna Word, 0*1, trokor

1064 N. NOWAirr, MMTi TOO
80«M«B4>7Sa HILt

Vori Mwgaman, Brokor, OM ......................................... 445-1190
MNw Cormor ................................................................ 449-3543
kvina Dunn, OH ......................................................... 445-4SS4
.Am M  MhehoK. Omkor ..............................................460-3713

SEXTONS QROCERY ft MARKET
M L  FriBBii 

M M I

US CHOICE BEEF SALE

HALF BEEF
( M 8 M |

I.Ü IP8I

FRONT QBMTER
(Ml 81

M

( N I 8 t » |
U l i

blue and silver, (4266.

x>, short bed,
______ ,  .  0, 46« miles.
. down. $18 a month. Call

l$ e  FORD FIM ( 
am4m caaaett, 3 i
$SM. down, il 
$816» after Sp.m.

FOR SALE-118OldNnobileCutlaai 
LS - loaded . In good condition. Phone 
68418.
181 BUICK Dectro totted. 4 door, 
loaM  with extras. buy. Call

FOR SALE - 157S Ford Granada - 
$128 Firm! 13« E. Browning.

1577 MONTE Carlo ■ 1 beautiful one 
owner car with «,216 milea. Come 
see and drive. Was $337». Sale Price

.............................................$ irs
197$ DODGE Monaco Sedan - 31* 
motor, 2 barrU cartnirotor. Would 
make a reU dependable family car.
Has «.316 milM ................. $1775
1*75 Red Monte Caiio - White in
terior. Come see and drive this 
sporty car. My loM. your gain $1175 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
*B W l ^ r  I 8 I 8 I

1$8 FORD IM Supercab. 11,68 
mica. $ cylinider, auto, tit. cruise, 
AM-FV dtrome wheUs. 761 LUors 
or I B M  after*
l$ 8  JEEP CJ-T Renegade. Call 
854(37 after 1 :8  p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

MÜRS CYCUS 
1*8 Alcock 181141

Honda-Kawaaaki of Pampa 
TtlTTFoster 

I837U
1*8 SUZUKI GS 756L • Great condi- 
tion, $1,18. Would Udte tluee wheU- 
ers oa trade. CalT*553221 after (  p.m.
FOR SALE -118 Yamaha (56 Spe- 
ciU II - 558 miles. (MW CUI 
or 18238

TIRES AND ACC.

FIRIST05N STORiS * 
18 N Gray ((M il* : ^

FURGASONANDSona-TIrctwpUr* 111 Elm. Skelljrtown, T tiaa .^  
(82M I, Portebit tawtoc. t

PARTS AN D  ACC. \
NATIONAL AUTO SUvagt, I 4 t  
miles west of Pampa, Highway II. T 
We now have rehulf aManaton and • 
ite rte rsU k w p rto  Weaporotiate: 
your buainesa. Phone ( 8 x 2 8  or? 
8 5 » e  I
— —........ 1 iS »

PICK UP DRESS UP ;
41( S. Cintor C(5Sm I 

Acceaaortos - Bug ShiUds - GrU»« 
Guards , .  ’

BOATS AN D  ACC. i

OGDEN B SON .
Ml W. Foster (8M 4i

II7S IS FOOT Arrow Glaaa bast bou., « 
8  Morcury, trailer. $448. Down
town Marine 81 S. Cuyler- , ■ {

SCRAP METAL :__________________________ •• •

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C-C. * 

Matheriy; Tire SUvM  ; 
(HTTFoUer « 5 0 1

157( BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 238 Beech, 85-WIC 
or ((58(1

MUST SELL - 1571 Olds Toronado 
Loaded with moonroof. $13« BUow 
retail book price. 1 8 7 (8  after 5 :8  
p.m.

Shop Pam pa

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheU bUancing 

561 W. Faster 6(53t44

1«
CORRAL R6AL ESTATE 

I2S W. Francis 
665-6596

DONT PAY FOR ANOTHER
Persons roof - buy your own. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, some panel
ing, carpet, steel siding, 
storm doors k  windows, 
fenced yard, detached gar- 
a |e, central neat A air. MÛ

SSt COUNT
Ttitse days! !try this for aiat2 
bedrooms, clean k  neat, sid- 
irw, garage storm windoivs k 
doon, storage. $25,6«. MLS 
37(

A n . f f i ? i J * y ? ^ a U -
tiveiy priced at M,966 3 bed
rooms, centrU Mat, carpet, 
fence, garage. MLS 5l6 

HOUSE SENSE 
Build your equity here (67 
West 2 bedroom, one bath, 
frame with comp, roof, nice 
kitchen with eating area. den. 
dining room, atorm doors k 
windows MLS 48 

E-Z UVING
24» Nava)o. 1 bedroom, one 
bath. centrU heat k air, car
pet, large pantry, dis
hwasher, some walliMiper, 
storage building. MLSSn.
•alita Urtmon ...4 5 5 -4 IM
TwiloFithar ........445-15*6
trod (rorfford . . .  .**5-758 
OioiMta landais . .445-3011
DoniUTovi« ....... 4*5-7434
OaU W. (an dais ........ (rakor

We're No. I in Pampa
nretW B M Tte utowa» 

m O PIM TU .
©  1982 «nd TM -Cmlwy 21 

Real EsUlc Corporalion 
Equal Housing OppoMunlty (Si 
Equal OpportunltY Employ«»

l(Xi2 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

"24 HOUR SiRVICr 
HELPING PEOPLE ON THE 

MOVE

EXCaUNT COMMERCIAL
Locatian - ewner of McOdlough 
and Price Road. 3 acraa of 
with a « '  X 8  Motel 

irty fenced on 3 aid 
. tc  X « ’ Town k  —

__ lie Home. Great loeaUsn I
Welders, Mechanics or Oil i 
latod business MLS 545C. 

mCOAK TAX TIMi

ment Complex. IdenUy loctted, 
low Vacancy rate, Ul unite c a r 
peted, some have rUrigeratort 
and cooking ranges. Wo«iId make 
excUlent tax UiUter. MLS 541A.
It'safact! Your money can aaotk 
for you. »  acres of wheU land on 
southern edge of Pampa. Dry 
land, no water. Good water In 
area ApproximalUy o m  block 
east of S. Barnes X. on McCul
lough St. Owner financing i| 
proximatUy 12 percent Intw« 
uoarn payinent negouable. Ml 
335.

CANT BEAT THIS
3 bedroom, 14k bath homa with 
lots of space for the family to 
grow. S e r a t e  living and dan 
arena, kiitg lise utUlty room, dia- 
hwasner, storm cellar, single 
garage, and fenced yard. Near 
school and shopping. Aaaumabic 
FHA loan with fow mterett rate 
IM.IW MLS 5«

TODAY'S TOP BUT 
If your looking for that fln t boiM 
this 2 bedroom honae on Mary 
~'len is what your l o o ^ ^

aboaring

Sedl^ Burning

*49-2571
.5*93537
.S45-3I47
.5*53395

Dola Ookklni ...........4*53399
JonUShadOH ........445-3039
Urano tari« .............555318
Audry  Aloaondof .. .551318
OaloOaiTaM .............IW-2777
Gary 0. Mood«» ....... 5*53741
Wohar Shod Irakor .455-3039

• 9 . — »a 09:: ITS ::

Ij EASY ii
• 9 04• 4 ••

II RENT II49 9949 4949 »AM **:: AT ::

I  EASY ii

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.’s, STBIEOL FUMmiRE

AmJANOB

"N  OAra SAMI At OAtir*

III L  Oqrtor MI-IAtl

AA4-3S22

iREAlTORSi- ____
"Selling Ram po Sinc4 I9S 2”

„   ̂ COMANCNi
T a U * ^  decorated I  bedroom brick homo.
bUI*lnbar,danhasflrmiac- '— ---------

klldi«, otttity room, f t 3
-ndicMOd yarn wRh trsM  ■
Ue (alierei«ÌD M . $758Ì. _____
„  .   ̂ ASSUMABU PNA LOAN - LOW IQUITY

WALNUT CBMK ISTA1IS
iNim haoM wMi Ste b«hi

/OFFICE •  66Q 2 5 2 2 HUGHTS RlDG
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Join Us And Save

'‘Pampa

It Is...

That's Right...

At The

Pampa Mall

/ /

/ /
Spring Cleaning Time" And We Are 
Dusting O ff" Our Old Merchandise!!

We Are Clearing Our House Of All 
"Left Over" 1982 Vehicles And 
Making Them Available To Customers 
At "Sweeping Savings!!

ALL VEHICLES ARE NEW, CARRY NEW CAR WARRANTY, 
AND QUALIFY FOR 11.9% A.P.R. FINANCING*

C^nds Morch 31, 1983)

'ON THE SPOT FINANCING"
Thru Ford Motor Credit

-REFRESHMENTS

•«OFFERING***

— DEALER INVOICE 
AND BELOW 

PRICES

-GREAT SELECTION OF 
VEHICLES

-OUTSTANDING VALUES

1982 CA RS

4 Eoch Ford LTD's .. .As Low A4 »8487 

6 Eoch Ford Gronodo's As Low As *7995

4 Eoch AAercury Lynx As Low As *6750
/

1 Eoch Ford AAustong ... ....*7995

I Eoch Mercury Cougar
XR7 Looded..................^ 9 8 0 0

3 Each Ford Escorts . As Low As *7100 

2Eoch Mercury Copris AsLowAs *8400

I Each Mercury Zephyr . *7695;

SAVE, UP TO

*2 0 0 0 °°
FinorKeFor48Montht-ll.9%A.P.R. ^

CO M E SEE SAVE

PAMPA MALL
PARKING  LOT

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MARCH 24-25-26
9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

' /

L «

f 1 Pampa

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 
701 W. Brown Pompa, Texos

"Where PHde & Service Mokes The Difference" '- I

1982 TRU CKS

11 Each F I50 Vi Ton Pickups $ 7 0 n n
Power, Air, V-8 .As Low As /  x  Vy V/

1

3 Eoch F250 % Ton Pickups
351 V8. 400 V8, Power, $ Q  1 
A ir.................As Low As O  I V/V/

2 Eoch F350 1 Ton 6 Wheeler Pickups
400 V-8. Pdwer. Air,
> . L » A .  »9900
%

¿Each F-3501 Ton Cob/Chossis Trucks
351 & 400 V-8 Power
A ir.................AsLoi^As O O D U

. 4 Each C ^ e r J ^ k u p s  *5995

SAVE UP To

I *2500°°
j Finance For 48 AAonths 11.9% A.P.R.

*-'.1 • -..r


